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SENATOR GtRALO R. STOCKMAN (Cochairman): I would like to 

begin this hearing. I understand . the Public Advocate has a time 

problem, and we would like to try and accommodate him. We will, in 

fact, put him on first. 

I wi 11 introduce myself. I am Gerry Stockman, Chairman of 

· the Senate Legislative Oversight Committee. To my right is Senator 

Dalton, Chairman of the Senate Energy and Environment Committee. To rny 
left is Senator Cathy Costa, a member of the Senate Energy and 

Environment Committee. 

Before I read a brief statement to explain why we are here 

today, I would like to say that I am always plea$ed to sit beside Dan 

Dalton, who is Chairman of the Energy Committee. He has shown a great 

deal of interest in~his area. The interest of the Oversight Committee 

relates back. to discussion of the Cost Containment Agreement.. I think 

this is a kind of cooperative effort betw~en cdmmittees in the Senate, 

and that is the way it should work. You will hear from Senator Dalton 

also. 

The issue of the need and the cost of the Hope Creek I Power 

Plant has, in different ways and at different times, been the concern 

of both Cammi ttees here today -- the Senate Energy . and Envirdnment 

Committee, and the Senate Legislative Oversight.Committee. 

The Senate Energy and Environment Commit tee dealt with Hope 

Creek I in the course· of the deliberations concerning the Certificate. 

of Need legislation in 1982, and the Senate Legislative Oversight 

Committee deals with, and has dealt with, Hope Creek I in its 

examination of the Cost Containment Agreement, entered into by the 

Department of Energy, the Public Advocate, and Public Service Electric 

and· Gas. 

The purpose of the Cost Containment Agreement was to impose a 

limit on the steady cost escalation, which had been a hallmark of the 

years during which the plant was under construction. The Committees 

hope to learn today how the construction of the plant is faring under 

the Cost Containment Agreement. 

But, the Committees would also like those most involved with 
. . 

the construction of Hope Creek -- Public Service,· the Board of Public 
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Utilities, the Department of Energy, and the Public Advocate -- to 

discuss the plant in a context that is somewhat broader than the Cost 

Containment Agreement. 

The last year has not been kind to the nuclear power 

industry. In our own State, we witnessed the highly-publicized circuit 

breaker failure of the Salem I Plant, and the Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission's criticism of Public Service's. management and operating 

procedures. In the pages of Time; the Wall Street Journal, the New 

York Times,· and Fortune we read of plants denied operating permits 

because of safety and quality control problems; plants abandoned 

because of high costs and lack of need; impending "rate shock" on 

consumers as the multi-billion dollar plants . a~e put in service; and, 

utility. companies, with heavy nuclear construction programs, brought to 

the brink of bankruptcy. 

The Committees are aware that each utility company's problems 

are, to a certain sense, unique. A virtually identical nuclear power 

plant could bankrupt one utility company and impose intolerable costs 

on its rate pages, while presenting much less of a strain on another 

utility company, in different financial .circumstances and with a 

different service area profile. 

We realize, in short, that Hope Creek I is not Shoreham, or 

the Marble Hill Plant in Indiana, or any other of the many nuclear 

plants now in trouble across the nation. 

At the same time, however, it would be irresponsible for us 

to ignore the troubles th9t are plaguing . the nuclear industry and 

utility companies nationwide and hope, "That it doesn't happen in New 

Jersey." We are looking at almost a $4 billion investment, which we 

will have to contend witt, for the next 30 years, and the ear lier we are 

aware of what the future holds the better. 

The most obvious issue we are concerned about is this plant's 

effect on rates: What will it do to electricity rates in Public 

Service's service area? We also need to know what steps are being 

taken to assure quality control, j_n both the construction and operation 

of this plant. We have seen. our existing nuclear plants sitting idle 

for long periods of. time -- but these plants cost a fraction of Hope 
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Creek l's cost. A $4 billion plant sitting idle would be an economic 

catastrophe. We also need proof that Public Service is addressing the 

shortcomings which the Nuclear Regulatory Commission identified as 

being related to the problems at the Salem I Plant. 

We hope that these, as well as other issues which will surely 

be raised today, will be fully discussed, and will enable us to form a 

clearer picture of what impact Hope Creek I will have on New Jersey. 

I would now like to turn to Senator Dalton, who may also want 

to say something further. That statement was prepared for both of us, 

and only one of us could read it, so I took the honor. Dan, do you 

want to add anything to the statement? 

SENATOR DANIEL J. DALTON (Cochairman): I think the statement 

says it all, Gerry. As a result, I am looking forward to hearing the 

testimony from the Executive Branch, as well as from PSE&G, relative to 

how this plant is coming along. So, let's get to it. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Okay. Joe, why don't you come join us? I 

would like to tell you at the outset, Joe, that I asked Bill Potter to 

be present and available to share some information with us on this 

· question. I just heard that for some reason he can't be here, is that 

correct? 

CCIIUSSIOtER JOSEPH H. RODRIGLEZ: Wel 1, I imagined that you wanted me 

here as the Public Advocate, as the person who states the policy for 

the Department; that is why I am here. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: That is not what I was talking about. Let 

me ask the question again. It is my understanding that Bill Potter has 

been deeply involved; and, in your behalf -- as a matter of fact, back 

during the time we first discussed the issue of the Cost Containment 

Agreement -- was a key figure in the Public Advocate' s office on the 

policies set from the time of the Cost Containment Agreement, up to the 

present time. On that basis, and because of my understanding of his 

awareness and interest in this area, I asked and I believe I was 

joined by Senator Dalton if Mr. Potter could be here to 

participate. That was my question to you. It has nothing to do with 

you being here. I am delighted to see Joe Rodriguez, and I understand 

the buck stops with Joe Rodriguez, vis-a-vis the policies of the Public 

Advocate. But, I think this is a separate issue. 
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COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: That's true, the bucksfops with me, 

and I state the policy for the Department. I spent the l.ast two weeks 

r making sure that the policies we established two years ago, when we 

entered into the Cost Containment Agreement, were still accurate and 

viable, as far as my responsibility to the public is concerned. That 

was reaffirmed, as late as yesterday, with the experts I have talked 

to. 

Now, I am not only stating my personal opinion, I am stating 

the opinion and the position of the entire Office of the PLlblic 

Advocate. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Including Mr. Potter? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: I don't know whether it includes 

Mr. Potter, but let me say this to you--

SENATOR STOCKMAN: (interrupting) How can you talk about the 

full Public Advocate' s office if it doesn't include Bill Potter? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Because I set the policy, Senator 

Stockman. Let me simply say this to you, I think I know what you are 

after. If you want to produce someone who finally feels that the 

presence of a nuclear plant is repugnant, you will find that kind of 

testimony. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: From Bill Potter? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: From whomever. If you want 

testimony as to the balanced responsible position of the Office of the 

Public Advocate, one that .has to deal with taxpayers' money, I am here 

to state that position. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: Well, if Mr. Potter isn't going to give 

balanced and -- I forget the other word you used position on the 

subject, certainly I don't want him here. If it is your suggestion 

that he wouldn't, well, that is news to me and we will have to deal 

with it, and the public will have to deal with it. 

Joe, when you said it is the Public Advocates office's 

position, and the position of everyone in it, I had to ask that 

question. I gather that the position you are going to articulate is 

not Mr. Potter's position on the question. 
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COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: My position is one that has come 

about as a result of consultation with all our experts, and from what I 

could legitimately prove if, in fact, as a lawyer with a decent 

responsibility to the Code of Ethics and the taxpayers' money, I was 

called upon to prove my case. I am simply stating' the position we are 

taking as a result of studied effort; and, I am here to state that 

position. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: Again, the Code of Ethics and things of 

that sort-- We may be getting far afield. I won't belabor the point 

now. I am disappointed that Mr. Potter isn't here, and I think I can 

speak for Senator Dalton when I say that we both asked for his 

presence. 

But, let's get on with some questions since you are here. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: If I can just jump in for one second, 

Gerry-- I think the point that Gerry is making and that I would like 

to make, Commissioner -- and I have had the opportunity to work with 

you on many different occasions, and I have worked very well with you 

-- is that we would like to hear from a person 'with whom we have had 

the opportunity to hear from before in the Energy and Environment 

Committee, someone who has given us testimony -- and I think it was 

balanced testimony -- on some of the concerns we were addressing. 

We, as a result, asked him to appear today in order to 

continue to hear from him. As a result, his not appearing today is 

somewhat of an affront to us, because we wanted him here. We felt that 

we, as the Legislative Branch, should have the opportunity to hear not 

only from you -- because we certainly wanted to hear from you today -

but from someone whom we have come to know as a person who has a great 

deal of interest, and some very strong opinions. We felt that in ordet 

to get the complete story, we also wanted to hear from him. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Senator,. you are free to call Mr. 

Potter. What I am suggesting to you is~ at the outset you said you 

wanted to hear my position, as a member of the Executive Branch -- I 

would assume and, more important than being a member of the 

Executive Branch, as someone who has some responsibility to the 

ratepayers in this area, and who will make a rational judgment 
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regarding independent analysis from experts. I am suggesting to you 

that's exactly what I have done. You are free to hear from anyone. 

SENATOR DALTON: We are not debating that, Joe. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: Joe, doesn't Bill Potter have that same 

responsibility -- a responsibility to the ratepayers and to the 

public? You are confusing me more and more. The more this exchange 

goes on, I can frankly tell you--

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Listen, I am the Public Advocate; I 

state the policy for my Department. The thing is· for you to challenge 

the information I have, and not simply to produce someone who you think 

is going to challenge me. 

SENATOR DALTON: We intend to do that, Joe. The thing is, we 

also wanted to hear from Bill Potter. We, as the Legislative Branch, 

think we should have the opporttJnity to call on any member of the 

Executive Branch to appear before not only this Committee, but before 

Senator Stockman' s Committee as well, in order for us to be able to get 

their considered opinion. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: And, you are free to do that; you 

are free to do it. 

SENATOR DALTON: Then why isn't he here? 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: Mr. Public Advocate, I don't think you 

meant to upset us by telling us what our responsibility is. Hopefully, 

we can grasp that. So, I want to diminish-- I think the record is 

clear now as to your position. Mr. Potter isn't here. We will deal 

with that. Let's get on with the subject at hand, but before we do, I 

would like to invite Senator Costa to make an observation. 

SENATOR COSTA: Yes. I don't know this Mr. Potter at all, 

but in listening to you just now, it seems he has a different point of 

view insofar as nuclear power is concerned. I think it is very 

important that we get all points of view, so I would appreciate it if 

someone would call this Mr. Potter. Maybe we can also hear him today. 

him. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: You are certainly free to hear from 

SENATOR COSTA: You are in charge. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Yes. 
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SENATOR COSTA: You have to give him approval in order for 

him to be here, because he is goihg· to listen to you. Am 1 correct .. in 

that assumption? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: You are certainly. free, and I 

indicated that. to Senator Stockman~· to hear from Mr. Potter. 

SENATOR. STOCKMAN: Joe, under the terms of the 1982 Cost 

Containment Agreement, agreed to by Public Servic.e Electric· and Gas, 

the Public. Advocate, and the Department of Energy, the Public Advocate 

agreed not fo !'challenge the need for Hope C.reek I before any Federal 

· or State agencies •••• " The Advocate is currently challenging Public 

Service Electric and Gas' application for an operating permit, which is 

now before the Federal Atomic Safety and Licensing Board •. The Advocate 

is challenging • the permit on safety and management competency grounds. 

The Atomic Safety and Licensing Board is a three-member panel, from 

which. a utility must receive .. 1) a construction permit; and 2) an 

operation permit for a nuclear power plant. The Atomic Safety and· 

Licensing Board conducts judicial proceedings, similar to an 

Administrative Law Judge. My question is this: 

. What are the issues the Public Advocate is raising before the 

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board concerning Public Service· Electric 

and Gas' application for an operating permit for Hope .Creek I? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: · Do you want me to expose all the. 

details 6f our li ligation here? We are in litigation, so I would 

assume you would . have to give us enough credit to suggest tha.t we are 

doing $Omething. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: ls that your an$wer to the question?· 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Do you want me to expose the details 

of the litigation? 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: What I · would like is an answer to this 

question: What are the issues the Public Advocate is now raising 

before the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board concerning Public Service 

Electric and Gas' application for an operating permit for Hope Creek 

I? . Now, are you suggesting that is something the public isn't entJtled 

to know? 
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COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: We are raising_ the issue of the 

safety_ factors at the plant; we are raising the issue of the 

environmental impact of the plant; and we are raising the issue of the 

competency of management for the. plant. They are the issues. 

Incidentally, generated from the Salem outage -- where we did 

bring an action -- we have, as a result of our experts' opinions, 

arrived at certain determinations in the case. So, we certainly 

weren't silent when that occurred. As a result of that, questions were 

raised reg0arding --Hope Creek "li- and-.. we ·are into-those-mattl:;lrs- now-; -they 

are in litigation. So, I would assume that would suggest affirmative 

action. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Can you describe for us the Public_ 

Advocate' s activities in general, to date, before the Atomic Safety and 

Licensing Board? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Filing the necessary documents _ to 

get a hearing .on the issues_ I have just mentioned. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: And those are s_afety issues, environmental 

issues and'what_was the third? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Management issues. -

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Management issues Public Service 

management? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Yes. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: What does the Advocate hope to achieve by 

its involvement in the.Atomic Safety and Licensing Board proceedings? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: As a result of the latest 

conversation With all our experts, a monitoring function. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Monitoring? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Monitoring, which we are doing. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: That would be true of the safety questions 

Hope Creek I presents to the public; that would be true of the 

environmental issues that are raised; and, that would be true of the 

question of management competency of Public Service Electric and Gas to 

operate a nuclear power plant? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ:_ Right. 
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SENATOR STOCKMANl How much will the Public Advoca.te' s 

involvement in the Atomic Safety and Licensing. Boa.rd 's proceedings 

cost? Is there adequate money in the Department's budget to cover this 

cost? 

COMMISSIONER .. RODRIGUEZ: I just made that. analygis with our 

. experts. yesterday, and to do it the way J know you would. suggest we do 

it, the amount would be. in the neighborhood of $3 mil lion. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN:. Is that already in your budget? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: No. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Do I take from that you will be appearing 

· before either the Joint Appropriations Committee or the Legislature 

with a request for a supplement of $3 million to accomplish this? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: No. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: You will not? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ:. I will not, because my experts have 

told me, as late as yesterday, that I would simply be trying to make 

myself the NRC. They have sufficient confidence in the· NRC, as a 

result of recent developments, that it would be a waste of taxpayers' 

money for me to use $3 million to duplicate NRC's service • 

. SENATOR. STOCKMAN: Do I understand that to mean the Public 

.Advocate is going to back out of the proceedings before the Atomic 

Safety and licensing Board? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: No, I am saying we are going to 

continue to monitor them, but we can't become the NRC. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: I misunderstood you. 

said that with $3 million you would become the NRC. 

you what you would need to be effective in--

I didn't think you 

I thought I asked 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: (interrupting) To monitor it? 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: Let me run through this again. You said 

your purpose was monitoring, monitoring very important issues, namely 

safety, ·environment, and. management. I thought you suggested . that in 

order to do this you would need $Ji million, and I assumed you would be 

asking for that amount. You now tell us you wouldn't, because that 

would turn you into the NRC. How much would allow you to stop short of 

turning yourself · into the NRC, but be effective in monitoring · these 

major issues? 
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COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: We have the money now to monitor it, 

and to react if something goes wrong. 

But, if you are suggesting that I should go there and examine 

the plant in order to determine whether it is safe or not, I would need 

the capability of 23 disciplines to go intci that plant and duplicate 

the NRC. I am suggesting to you · that unless· you have a total lack of 

confidence in the NRC, New Jersey shouldn't duplicate their work. We 

should monitor; we should never once yield our position to monitor in 

order to see that safety·is taken care of. 

You can't suggest, as a lawyer, what issue I raise. What 

issue do I raise? 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: Joe, I am not a lawyer here. For the 

benefit of everyone who is here, Joe and I go back many yec1rs as trial 

lawyers. That is really kind of semi-irrelevant. Joe, make no 

mistake, I am not . here as a lawyer. Forget me as a lawyer. · I don't 

understand--..:. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: But, Senator, you can't forget that 

I am a lawyer. The Advocate, to make a claim, has to make a charge 

that he then has to prove.. How do I go through there. -- simply by 

virtue of my office? Or, do . I make- a charge, a complaint, an 

allegation, or a contention, and have them say · to me, "Prove it?" 

· Then I must produce the proof,, or the contentions. get dropped, as some 

of them already have. So, I am suggesting that what should be done in 

behalf of the public interest, calls for a very careful analysis. 

I am suggesting to you that I have been going through a two-year effort 

on this. 

I suggested, two · years ago, that if the concern was that 

great, the Legislature should have moved for a moratorium, because 

there is no legal--

SENATOR STOCKMAN: (interrupting) Some of us did, Joe, but. 

it takes 21, 41, and 1. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: (continuing) --forum to which I 

could go as a lawyer. There are preemption statutes by the Federal 

government. I don't know what · you want rile to do with the law. I 

certainly can't twist it to my benefit. But, there are legitimate 
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.. . 

. things. l can do.. We did it. at Salem.. We -monitored. ·_ We got the. 

agreement. · We are going to be. there,_ and the -experts tell - me -there is . -

nothing further to .do. We then translated that, to make sure _it didn't 

happ~n in Hope Cteek. · We ate _ there; we _ are monitoring; we are 

looking. I don't -knc;iw wh8t else you warit us to do. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN:_. ·. Joe, I don_'t think at this point T 

suggested anything. That . is what.· this hearin9 is al-1 about. Maybe 

when it is over~- based - on. your testimony ·. and the -testimony of other -

-_ witnesses, I and/or the Committee wil-1 have something very spe.cific to'·. 

· suggest. . But, we are not at that point yet. 
' .· . . . . 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: l beg yoy to . put up whatever- funds 

are necessary in·- .. order to contact : whatever experts are. availabl~ · to_.-_-
- -

arrive at. the determinations that will satisfy you. I beg you to do 
that. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN:_. Thatfs what we are trying l:o·'-tJ,et at. As I -

·- uhd~rstand it, you have -enough: mon~y in the biJdget -- I don't know what -· 

that is yet' -and I ·. don It: know whether ' you can - te11 me -- to move 

- forward - with this challenge_ before _ the Atomic Safety _· and Licensing 

Board, -and, in fact, you are doing that. .. I gather you ·are doing it to 

monitor the_ -safety' . the environment' and the management-: ski Us of 

Public Service.· I simply asked you, to start this whole dialogue, what·· 

· that sum was, or H you needecf more money._ That's where we seemed to..:.

That 's where we are, 

If -you have enough money· .. ~- you.· are te11ing _me_ you have 

enough --:: that is one thing. - I am not _ looking to. spend, and I am sure 
. . .· .. . -

this Comm_ittee is not either, unnecessary money in that area. But, ·if 

y·ou don't have enough money, we. certainly want to know· if because the 

stakes are high •. 

I gather your testimony is that you are in there, ·• you are _ · 

pressing . the public interest before that Board, based · on safety 
. •' .· . 

concerns, -. based on environment concerns, and ·. based. on management 

competency conc.erns; and, • in . your opinion, .. you· . have_ the · funds to 

adequately staffthat -participatiOn~ Is that your testimony? 

. COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Yes, but• I want you to completely 
' . . . 

, understand· it so there· is no. misunderstanding~ · To the_ extent we- are 
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there monitoring within our capabilities, we are there. If you were to 

suggest to me, however, that you really don't know it was safe -- if 

they are meeting the containment.agreement -- because they are cheating 

on safety, I think that would be an irresponsible statement and an 

irresponsible position for me to take, without following it up with the 

$3 million it takes to look for what I don't knbw l 'm looking for. 

Now, what I am suggesting to you is, to monitor until we see 

there is something we can legitimately move on, with a contention and 

with an expert· ""- we are there; But, I am not going· to create an 

issue, to then spend money in order to see if it is there, when the NRC 

is now doing that -- unless !_can challenge the credibility of the NRC, 

and I am not yet prepared to do that. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: I am having a very difficult time 

understanding you, Joe. It may be me this morning. My difficulty 

revolves around the question of just what you, on behalf of New Jersey, 

are doing concerning this monitoring of safety, environment, and 

management. 

On the one hand, I get the impression that you are 

suggesting, "Look, the NRC is competent; I have faith in them" -- and I 

am not here to say they are not competent or that I don't have faith in 

them. However, you seem to be saying they are doing it; we should 

respect that. Well, that is a position you certainly have a right to 

take, . and if that is what is happening, the public should know it and 

we should decide whether that is what we want or not. 

On the other hand, you suggest that you are in there; you are 

participating. In a certain sense, we are trying to get to that -- to 

what degree are you participating? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Let me be brutally frank, because I 

understand what you are trying to do. The ~uestion is--

SENATOR STOCKMAN: (interrupting) Tell me, what I am tryin~ 

to do? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: (continuing) --with child abuse, I 

move in on it; I prove it; and, I put the person in jail. I don't sit 

here and say, "I can't prove child abuse. Why not let me come back?" 

Wife beater: "Oh, I can't prove it; let me come back." What I am 
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suggesting to you is, when I see the problem, I . will move 

aggressively. . But, when someone says, ''You know that thing isn't 

safe ,II I want to know why, how, and what do I need in order to prove 

it? 

What I am suggesting is, if I am to simply duplicate what has 

been done in that statement that·· some people· accept and 

legitimately, because there are people who have individual points of 

vfew, and J respect them-"- My job. is to balance the public interest. 

If there is sornet.hing I can show, such as Salem, we are there. 

· Why are we in Hope Creek then? Because we· are trying to 

carry over. th.e problems of Salem, to be sure they don't dccur. Will 

they occur? I ddn't know. Are we there? Yes, we are there. If there 

is a problem, I will be there. again. We were there at Salem. 

But, I can't have someone throw me a generic statement, that 

some people want fo believe, and be held to prove that statement with 

the taxpayers' money, when there is no other reason to direct me there 

but that statement. That is what I am saying. 

So, if I were to allege child .abuse and lose; wife beater and· 

lose; neighbdr beater and lose, violent person and lose,·. I am mugging 

someone with my legal abi.lities. But, if a .man beats his wife, I will 

put him in jail. You see, that is the difference. So, we are there. 

We are there. I am not suggesting to you that we are there for any 

single person's reason; we are there because of my responsibility to 

the taxpayers of this · State,· utilizing their money. That is the 

difference l am talking about. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Can you tell me, or can you give me an 

estimate of how much of their money you are utiUzing in this 

monitoring effort? 

COMMISSIONER.RODRIGUEZ: It is hard for me to say, but it is 

within our budget, and we use a responsible amount to represent. their 

interest. I haven't calculated it all out, because some of it is a 

strain. This isn't. money you can charge to the utilities. The Rate 

Council charges utilities for . their presence before. it.. This would 

simply be the Advocate 's budget, where the entire budget for the five 

divisions is only $2 million. 
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SENATOR STOCKMAN: I would appreciate it, and I think the 

Committee would also, if you could supply us hereafter with a brief 

statement, breaking down what the actual cost for this effort· on the 

part of the Public Advocate is. 

COMMISSIONER . RODRIGUEZ: And, · I would appreciate someone 

telling me what it is I am not doing, from a legitimate direction, 

concerning the problem. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: Well, , I don't know how to answer that, 

Joe. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: What is it you want me to find? 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: I thought I asked you to get us the amount 

of expenses the Public Advocate is-~ 

COMM IS SlONER RODRIGUEZ: ( interrupting) Okay. I will do 

that. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: In the 1982 Cost Containment Agreement the 

Public Advocate agreed not to challenge the. "need" for the plant before 

"Federal or State agencies which may have jurisdiction." The . 

Legislature is not a state "agency," and therefore the Public Advocate 

is free to discuss the "need" for the plant here today. In this light, 

do you believe that the Hope Creek I plant is needed to meet the 

electrical needs of Public Service Electric and Gas' electricity· 

customers, or the State's customers? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Let me relate to a conversation with 

an expert, because I don't profess to know the answer myself. That is 

why I sometimes feel my personal credibility--

SENATOR STOCKMAN: (interrupting) That we are beating up on 

you, right? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Sure. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: We don't mean to beat up on you. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: My experts tell me this: Hope Creek 

I is a 1,000 megawatt facility. What is a megawatt? Well, if one 

million people take an iron and ,turn it on, that is 1,000 megawatts -

one million people with an iron. Now, how many people. are there with 

irons, televisions, and air conditioners? What does the reinvestment 

credit mean to Atlantic City with the influx of redevelopment? What 
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does casino mean to South Jersey? What is my responsibility, as an 

official, to prevent an emergency crisis in this State? Where· do they 

peak? Well, very definHely, by 1993 they will need something. They 

will definitely need something~ 

If we bring this plant down now, then the taxpayer will pay 

billions in abandonment and billions to correct something · else by 

1990. You see, offhand, that doesn't sound like a very safe place to 

run now, because we are dealing with 1,000 megawatts. What will be the 
. ' . 

cost? Well, Tam going to leave Hoger Camacho here, because I think we 

should aU rec1lize l was asked just last week -- on Friday -- what the 

issues would be, and !have. a schedule r have promised to some consumer 

groups · that I have to keep. That is why I do not· have a prepared 

· statement. · 

They ten me that by 1993, it would be dangerous not to have 

· something. So, now you have to see what it is you do have, and how you 

are going to phase it in. My experts have not said to me that it would 

not be needed · by 1993; so, I don't know where else to go with that •. 

answer. This .is what they have told me, and they have given me 

calculations. I know that if . it only takes one million people to turn 

on an iron, and we are asking this State to redevelop in the So1.Jth -

we are asking for. commerce, we are asking for industry, we are asking 

to put people to work .-- I could not responsibly say that with a one 

mil lion iron capacity -- irons; one mil lion irons; just turn them on 

we don't need it. I don't know how to make sense out of that in my 

mind,· so I have to rely .on others, and that is what they have told me 

-"". that is what I have. 

The question is then one of cost. Interestingly enough -"'." 

and we seem to forget that when I took office, that plant had already 

been surrendered in December of 1981, becal,Jse . it was needed 

time.· We have had hearings on what. "at this time'' meant~ 

Containment Agreement contained· the figures they agreed 

at 

The 

upon 

this 

Cost 

in 

December of 1981. We moved responsibly, I . thought. When all avenues 

to defeat the plant were lost-- And .don't forget, out · of some ten 
. . . 

plants that were projected, there are only four, so the Advocate has a 
. . . . 

successful record. That successful record yielded to. the need for Hope 
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Creek I in Decembei of 1981~ I came into office and made the 

horrendoµs mistake of questioning the need the very thing I am 

getting killed for now. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN.: Who is killing you? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Well,· okay. 

SENATOR DALTON: You are so defensive, Commissioner. We 

haven't ·said one thing about--

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: (interrupting) Okay. Please allow 

me to - finish~ ·· So, we· contairied- it ·at that· price.·· Everyt:lling· l··h-ave-· 

read, up to last night · -- independent analysts, magazines that look for 

economy -- all look to New Jersey and say the reason New Jersey is a 

good buy is .because they have been contained. 

I feel rather comforted by that statement because then I 

don't feel as though I _sold the soul of the public interest by arriving. 

at that agreement. The question· then is, are they on target? From 

everything I have been able to determine, they are. So, sitting here 

two years later, I can't suggest to you that they are not on target. 

They are within that containment, and if they are, we should be 

addressing how to phase it in -- which we will. 

Some of your questions go to that. Number one, do we know, 

by al 1 indications, that it is being built on schedule?. The answer is, 

from everything I have -- from outside analysts, from economic markets 

that do this independent of me, you, and thi.s Committee -- everyone 

says it is, and they applaud it. 

Are we constantly present? Are we concerned with the rates? 

Of course we are. Now, beyond that, I don't really know where to go. 

I don't · want to get into too much . detail regarding the cases in 

litigation; I think I spoke enough to that issue. 

SENATOR DALTON: Commissioner, our purpose today is to get 

information frcim you as to the status of the Cost Containment 

Agreement. Now if you feel we are beating you over· the head by trying 

to get that information, then I would suggest you are wrong. What we 

are trying to do here today is to obtain your judgment, relative to 

this agreement. Okay? Now,.· we may have beaten _you over the head 

because we asked for somebody to be here today who is .not here, and I 
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think we have a legitimate right to hit. you over• the .. head on that. 

regard to this·issue, we are only trying to get information. 

COMMISSIONER R0DRIGU.EZ: And, you certainly have a right to. 

hear from him,: but only after you have heard dearly from me as to ~he 

effort l have made in order to arrive at my judgment. ·. This is not · a 

personal feeling I am expressing. - I trink · ~t _ was a respo~sibility I 

had to undertake in ~rder to arrive at some of these co.nclus1ons. -. · 

- SENATOR stOCKMAN: Joe, I Jm not ·overly offer.1ded ·· at you 
. - - - . . I . . -

.·•· telling us again how this Committee shoJld function.-:- that is, - we must. 

· .. first hear rrom _you ~efor_e :. we ask any\questibns. I don't' think you 
really. mean to. insult. us with those co~ments. You. se·em to feel very 

. ·. . ·. ,. ' ·.. . . 1· . ' 

much ynder'Pressure here today. When you say, !!I'm getting killed,!' 
. : ' . . .·· . . 1.. . ·' -.. ·. . . 
and when you make the _sqggestion ·that· "You sold the soul_ of -the public 

-. - . - .. . - I . .-. ..- .- . . 
interest,'' J must· tell_ you that I am frankly trou_bled by · that. I am 

troubled by the bld notion of -- and maybe I shouldn't··_ be; maybe. by the . -· 
. .. - .. · .· . I . : . . . : .: . . - . 

time these hearings are over and history\1s writt:en the feeling will go. 

· -~- !!Thou doest protests too loudly." Wr are here to gather facts, and 

l don't really understand. . ·_·I · . . . 

-- I·. do want · to say .· something !publicly that should be made 

tl_ear, and. that is that you are here on rather· short notice, and -I. -:.,. 

·. · and I arn sure the Committee does also :.._ appreciate that fact. l just 

wish we hadn't gotten off on ttie foot we are on. -
. . 

Senator Costa, do you want to.· ask any .questions? 
. . 

SENATOR COSTA: - Yes. 
. . 

. . . . : 

I know yo~ -have to.> leave soon, Joe, - and we . SENATOR STOCKMAN: 

.don't want to disrupt . your schedule;·· so, if yov have to, go.- we 

uridersfand; and w~ will pick up with other witnesses~ 

· SENATOR COSTA: .-~ Mr. Public Advocat~; on ~ost · containment --
. . ' 

it sounds great to say. cost containment, b~t I aiways like to take a · 

bfg n1,1mber 'and b:ring it down to where most people can· understand what 

-we are talking ab_out. l don't look at government as• being ar:iy 

different from running my Own household, only magnified: many times. 

When you, speak of cost containment' one looks. at the difference. betwe~n 

your saying a plant will cost $300 -million;_ and then _saying you are 

going to contain it at $3.8 billion. That, to me, is like :..:-: bri(.lging 
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it down to very small terms -- saying I can do it for $10, and you 

saying, "Hey, you have a cost containment of $50." That's great; I 

love it. What kind of monitoring do we have, and where did we get this 

figure of $3.8 billion, when the plant costs $300 million? Also, when 

we talk about the inflation rate in the '70's and the '80's escalating 

so much, we have to remember that we have also been able to contain 

inflation. Did we make any provisions as far as that containment is 

concerned, or. do we have to stay at the higher level of $3. 8 billion? 

Where is the public being protected as faras that is concerned?'· 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Because the figures--

SENATOR COSTA: (interrupting) I'm sorry, but I feel that 

the Public Advocate, by signing off a cost containment at that figure, 

really left the public in a quandary because of the other aspects of 

inflation rates going down, etc. That was not taken into 

consideration. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Again -- and I think this point was 

missed -- in 1981, before I got here, that figure was arrived at and 

agreed upon. 

SENATOR COSTA: By whom? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: By my predecessors, not by me. 

Therefore, you have to understand that once there is an agreement and 

the cases are lost, there is no further forum. It is just like many 

other cases that are decided by the Supreme Court. I know Bay Head 

probably wishes they could still close the beaches, but at some point 

the forum is closed. The forum was closed, so we seized the 1981 

figure that was agreed upon by others and said, ".If we, in the 

production date of 1986, can hold them to that figure, that will be in 

the public interest," because it is going off at that, whether we like 

, it or not. 

Now, the concern of other states that are not contained is 

that prices keep going through the roof -- but not in New Jersey. 

That's why all the analysts are looking to New Jersey and saying, "It 

is not happening there." 

SENATOR COSTA: I contend it has already gone through the 

roof, when you have a cost containment of $3.8 billion. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: But, you see, that was already done. 
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SENATOR STOCKMAN: That issue -- and this is understandable 

because you were not part of the Oversight Cammi ttee .:._ took three 

days' of hearings, and there are lengthy transcripts on it. In all 

fairness to the Committee, I personally had a disagreement with and 

it is a matter of record -- our entering into that agreement. But, I 

think that is beyond us now. I think the questions really do go to 

what has happened since, and the major changes that have occurred 

throughout the country. 

SENATOR COSTA: My point is, I don't believe we are beyond 

that point, or that we have to stay there. I think there is cause for 

reevaluation. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: I absolutely agree. 

SENA TOR COSTA: That is why you are having this meeting. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: I agree. 

SENATOR COSTA: My other question relates to when you spoke 

about the ability of the NRC to do it: "We don't have the money to do 

it; why duplicate it?" I also heard you say that "we are right there." 

Does that mean that you have someone there monitoring, someone who is 

involved with the NRC in all the steps 10f the way toward the nuclear 

plant? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: No. The only way we can do it is by 

monitoring the reports, and being very alert to the fact that if there 

is a problem, we will go in and find out what the problem is. 

SENATOR COSTA: Could we not .have a member of the Public 

Advocate's office inv6lved in everything the NRC is doing? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: No, Senator. I am afraid that what 

we would then do is-- It is like me looking at this building and 

telling you whether that wall is going to fall down tomorrow. The 

lawyers aren't capable of doing that. You would need--

SENATOR COSTA: (interrupting) I am not speaking of a 

lawyer. Don't you have someone -- an engineer, a nuclear engineer --

who is versed in that direction? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Yes, and they would have to be paid. 

SENATOR COSTA: I am not an engineer, and I don't think any 

of us are; however, I really feel we have to have that kind of a 

resource. 
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COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Sure. And, I would suggest it would 

be very easy for the Legislature to determine how many people of what 

disciplines you need, and then put up the money to send them there. 

SENATOR COSTA: Well, I think· that is of utmost importance, 

because as we see it, what is happening is, we have no one to 

protect us. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Oh, yes. 

SENATOR COSTA: Well, if you are not versed in it, if you are 

an attorney and you are dealing with engineering- problems; especially 

in the nuclear field, you are certainly not protecting me. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Senator, I don't treat a patient 

when I sue a doctor for malpractice. I am there to make sure that it 

doesn't occur again, but I am not the doctor. 

Really, the point is, if the State wants to monitor what is 

going on, it has to pay people who are in that discipline, and who know 

what it is they are looking at in order to monitor it. We are a 

lawyers' office. There is a big difference there. A lawyers' office 

means that when an allegation is made, we have to prove it. That is 

what our law is all about. But, monitoring should be done by someone 

who knows what he is seeing. 

I could go myself, but I don't know what it is I am seeing. 

SENATOR COSTA: That's what I am addressing, and I am 

surprised we don't have someone in that field. You know, I come from a 

county government background, and that always amazed me. I fought very 

hard to get someone who knew what they were doing when we were in the 

business of building buildings. Yet, we didn't have an engineer on our 

staff who was watching. I feel this is the same type of thing as far 

as our nuclear plants are concerned. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: We could calculate that. Let's step 

back a minute. Whose function should it be? Should it be the function 

of a lawyer, or should the State provide that capability? I don't know 

everything the other departments are doing. I am saying that as a 

lawyer if I knock down someone's door, they will say: "Where is the 

search warrant?" 
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. .. . . 

, : ·.·. What I am trying fo say is, there has, to be a reason for me 

to .trigger the law. I am saying that we ar~ watching with the eyes of. · 

a hawk.·.·-·. That is why we are already in Salem. That is • why· we._ are 

already before these· regulatory bodies with Whatever issues we feel,·· 

should be pursued. 

· There ,is a sugg~stion we .are not doing enough, !:ind I say- thaf _ 

!'enough" has to be something I can responsibly look ~t,. short ~f hiTing •·· ,· .·· . 

e>.eperts to go down thl;)re., .That is why I say .it comes· to about $3 > 
million~ 

· .. -SENA TOR COST A: 

SENA TOR . DAL TON: 

b1.,1t go 'ahead. · 

Sena_tor, may I a.sk you. a q~estion? 

I don't know if J will answer ~-question, 

SENATOR COSTA: My question once agair is, do we _have, 

Elnywhere in .State. govemment, whether· itbein .the energy division. or 

not, someone who is qualified to mni tor this? . . ... 

MEMBER OF _AUDIENCE: I would like to answer that question, 

Senator. We do have a 'monitoring process •.. -

SENATOR COSTA: Dp we hav·e anybody, who is ver-sed as a qud~ar 

. engineer? 

, MEMBER OF AUDIENCE: What we do hElve ·. is a monib;iring process 

Where we are immediately notified:, of anything that occurs ,.at a nuclear 

plant. 

SENATOR COSTA: 1. think ·jt. is too late Eit that point. I 
. . .. · 

think . we r~ally ·have, to have someone on · line from our State, someone · 

who isth~re cohst~ntly with the NRC, monitoring it i;rll albng~ That's . 

. my feeling. · 

COMMISSIONER.·. RODRIGUEZ( Except' that. we h,ave 
. . : . 

to_ agairi 

·_. remember this ..,_ and I don't want to get teGhnical_ with this,_ ple_ase; I _ ·· 
. . 

doh' t intend to be_ technical -'."'.' if we had someone moni toririg and if I 

went, down there today and said: "I don't think th.ls is safe,11 I have 
. . . . .. . . . 

to ther'1,go t:? tile NRC. _ The NRC has preempted the question of safety in_ 

the FedetEll forum. It is.not even in the State f.orum, unless the St_ate · 

·does it for other reasons. 

_ So, there has. to be a tie.:.:.in with the - Federal forum .. oh the .. 

issue of safety. · They e~plore whether or not you h~ve proven your 
.. ' .' . . . . ~ . 

• case, qt whether they will proceed. That has been pr'e.empted. 
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Incidentally, our office, under my direction, did, in the 

Karen Silkwood case, as a result of punitive damages -- if, in fact, a 

nuclear plant does something outrageous -- put in an amicus brief 

before the Supreme Court of the United States for this State to have 

the right to impose liability, and we won. So, we are not walking away 

from our responsibility -- please. But, there is a limit to what a 

lawyer can do. 

SENA TOR COST A: I think you have just shown that we are 

lacking in a certain direction. 

a knowledgeable person working on 

for the public. You need that. 

You cannot protect the public without· 

your side -- not on the other side 

You definitely need it, whether it is 

in your Department or in another department. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: There is a suggestion that DEP has Borne 

participation, and Larry Schmidt has been anxiously waving his hand. 

We may be hear from him later today, but I think the point has been 

made. 

I think Senator Dalton has been anxiously waiting to ask at 

least one, or several, questions, because I know he has to leave. I 

would like to turn this over to him. But, before I do, I would like to 

welcome Senator Garibaldi, who came in moments after we got started. 

Things were going so hot and heavy, we didn't have time to introduce 

him at that time. ,We are delighted to have him here. He is a tireless 

member of the Energy and Environment Committee. Welcome, Senator. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: I have some questions also. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: All right. Why don't we yield to Senator 

Dalton, and then we will come back to you. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: Thank you, Senator. Commissioner, has the 

Public Advocate made any studies to determine the economic impact the 

operation of Hope Creek~ will have on Public Service customers? 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: We have made an analysis of what we 

call the phase-in. That is why I wanted our Director who is 

responsible for that here. I am going to leave him here, because my 

time con~traints are not the same as his. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay. Mr. Camacho, what will the financial 

impact of Hope Creek I be on the customers in the Public Service 

Electric and Gas Service area? 
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ROGER CAMACHO: Again, Senator, I have to operate within certain 

assumptions and certain presuppositions as to the future, when-

SENA TOR DAL TON: (interrupting) I understand that. 

MR. CAMACHO: (continuing) --in essence, responding to some 

of the things provided to us by Public Service. From what our people 

have indicated to me, at this preliminary stage -- and I will put many 

caveats on this in terms of many of the things that are going on -- one 

can operate within a range of-- If you assume what we are led to 

assume right now,. that plant is coming in at 3. 7 or 3. 8. I think you 

will hear later on today, Public Service testify that it will be a 

range of from. 10 percent to 15 percent. 

SENATOR DALTON: So, there will be a 10 to 15 percent 

increase in rates when Hope Creek I comes on line? 

MR. CAMACHO: On a discreet item basis for the unit, with 

several assumptions -- one being another rate case disposition -- now 

and then. That would have an upward pressure on rates. 

Also, as you have been aware most recently, we are coping 

with problems of replacement power costs from the outages. That too 

can be decided as being another element to watch. I am placing caveats 

on this all along the line. I am really pointing to the pressure 

points which could impact on that. 

SENATOR DALTON: Sure. 

MR. CAMACHO: I am not saying that is acceptable on a 

discreet item basis either, and that it is the basis of our talking 

about a phase ... in. We are talking about this 10 to 15 percent range? 

SENATOR DALTON: Right. 

MR. CAMACHO: When one looks at all the upward pressures, I 

believe it· would be wise for us to plan on that phase-in because of the 

aggregate effect of all this --- that is, to soften the blow. I don't 

want to leave you with the impression that I consider it acceptable at 

that level. Many of those assumptions, again, have been provided by 

Public Service, insofar as what will occur in that first year of 

impact. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: Okay. Believe me, I am aware of the fact, 

in many cases, that your estimates are just that -- thet are estimates, 
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and they are based upon certain assumptions. To a certain extent, we 

refer to this as sophistic;ated crystal-balling; so, I understand that. 

MR. CAMACHO: I specifically refer to the other case -- the 

intervening case along those lines -- because it requires certain 

assumptions as to the different elements of that case and what will 

happen. So, it is a very rough~gauge type of element. I think we are 

better off just looking at those caveats -- those upward pressures -

and try to plan as best we can. 

SE NA TOR S TDC KMAN : lf I may add something he re; would -you say · 

that those assumptions tend to be sort of optimistic assumptions? In 

other words, if things go well, there will be a 10 to 15 percent 

increase. If any one of these many variables don't go so well, would 

that be a fair categorization of where we are now? 

MR. CAMACHO: Yes. In other words, I couched it in terms of 

bringing this plant in at the $3. 8 billion level, which, as the 

Commissioner has testified, is our indication at this point. 

But, the other assumptions appear to be fairly reasonable in 

terms of that. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: And, the other assumptions are with no 

planned phase~in? In other words, we are talking about -- if you don't 

phase in, and if everything goes well -- a 10 to 15 percent jump in 

rates when it goes on iine? 

MR. CAMACHO: Yes. And again, Senator, I am not saying that 

is acceptable, because there are other upward pressures that we are 

going to have to face. Again, if we assume everything is fine, and we 

look at the period from July, 1985 to July, 1986 again, the 

assumption is this plant is coming on line in June, 1986 I will have 

to speculate a little bit. What will happen to the deferred fuel 

balance with the replacement power cost? How will it be treated? We 

wil~ have to go before the BPU next June to talk about a reconciliation 

to the next period, where there is an under-recovery right now -- which 

you alluded to earlier on. 

SENATOR DALTON: Now, does that 10 to 15 percent figure 

include the CWIP that is presently in the plant? 

MR. CAMACHO: Yes. 

SENATOR DALTON: That the company has received? 
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MR. CAMACHO: And, 

caveats in terms of the next 

Senator, the 

case is, it 

reason I am couching. my 

assumes the inclusion of 

further CWIP in that next rate case. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: What is your assumption on that next rate 

case? 

MR~ CAMACHO: The assumption, right now1 is about $1 billion, 

roughly -- $908 million at this posture,· 

I think, from what I understand, if ypu assume the figure 

goes to about $1. 3 billion in that next case, we would wind up roughly· · 

with a figur~ of 12.2 to a 11 percent increase. The company -- and you 

know from our past discussions that we always debate with·. the company 

regarding how much.should go in -- would have great aspirations in that 

regard. So, when you get down to the low end of that range, they would 

assert that they were entitled to more, in advance. . That is why I am 

being so careful with my caveats. I have to project as to what is 

going to happen a year from now. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: I understand that. Now, given that once a 

plant goes on line, the ratepayers experience a 10 to 15 percent 

increase -- once the plant is on line and is operating -- what would 

the experhmce be, and what would the rate impact be on the 

ratepayers? Have you looked at that? 

MR. CAMACHO: Just in general. We looked at the· first-year 

impact of that, in terms·of the first-year increase. That is what~ am 

talking about in terms of the first-year increase, the impact when this 

comes on line. 

SENATOR DAL TON: Let me ask you this, regarding the 

assumption you are basing this increase on: What percent of Hope Creek 

do you assume will be· on line in that first year? 

MR. CAMACHO: Entirely -- the entire plant, at the cost which 

is projected under the agreement, the $3.7 or the $3.8. 

SENA TOR DALTON: So, you are projecting that Hope Creek will 

be entirely on line that first year? 

MR. CAMACHO: • That is built into these figures. Senator, I 

can't indicate to you that anyone has done a study with regard to 

that.. I don't .want to infer any load-type. study· into that as to what 

will go into effect at this point. 
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SENA TOR DAL TON: Isn't it a fact that we are assuming that 

Hope Creek I will run that first year, or for many years to come, and 

it will be on line for a great percentage of the time? Isn't the 

suggestion there that it is cost efficient and that this plant will be 

on-line and will prbvide the consumers of the PSE&G service territory 

with cost-efficient energy? 

MR. CAMACHO: Those figures I read out, Senator, would be 

restricted to the very first year. When you talk about a cost study, 

that would go far- into time-. But, thee figures- I read :to you would 

assume the plant functioned at a 60 percent or 65 percent capacity 

factor during that year. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: Now you are saying it is not 100 percent; 

you are saying it is 60 or 65 percent? 

MR. CAMACHO: Yes, 100 percent of the cost in rate base. 

They never operate at 100 percent, Senator. As you know, they come 

down for fuel and there are always certain planned outages that would 

occur. 

SENATOR DALTON: And, you are assuming there will be planned 

outages during the first year of this plan? 

MR. CAMACHO: In that sometimes these things occur. I might 

add, Commissioner, one of the--

SENATOR DAL TON: (interrupting) No, I am a Senator ; your 

Commissioner is on your left side. 

MR. CAMACHO: I'm sorry. (laughter) It is an old habit I 

have. 

One of our arguments on the phase-in type of scenario is, it 

would give us some leverage to talk about what you ate getting to: 

Assume the plant doesn't function at that rate. That would provide us 

with some leverage to go before the BPU and argue for some remedy on 

behalf of our ratepayers. So, through that phase-in technique, we 

would be trying to cope with the very item you are speaking about. 

If the whole plant were not phased in, in terms of total 

dollars, and should something unforeseen happen -- or foreseen, or 

whatever; if the plant should go down terribly -- we would have 

leverage to go before the Commissioners and ask them to take some 

action with regard to holding back and maybe defeiring that phase-in. 
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Also, another concept:-- And, again, we just started these 

studies; I have nothing definitive on the specific phase-in. We talked 

about incenti~es in our 1cost-containment agreement as_ perhaps another 

incentive. A troublesome matter was mentioned by the entire panel: 

What type of incentive_ would keep the plant operating? Once we are 

payin~ the capital cost, we. certainly don't want to bear power 

replacement costs for .energy. We want it to run well. 

SENATOR DAL TON: That's right. 

MR. CAMACHO: What type of incentive can one provide, or 

think about, to keep it. running well? 

SENA TOR DAL TON: That's right. 

MR. CAMACHO: Assume you have that phase-in, and assume the 

phase-in was premised o~ the level of Operation of the plant -- i.e., 

to operate at such and such a level, put this much in-~ if it doe~n•t 

operate so well, do we say: "Sorry, we will recommend to the 

Commissioners that they better not· put quite that much in?" 

Again, the basic concept I have been trying to press is, 

l~t 1 s put the propet incentive into the regulation. 

SENAT_OR STOCKMAN: Shouldn 1t that have been in the cost 

containment ~gr~ement? 

MR. CAMACHO:. Excuse me? 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Shouldn't that have been in the cost 

containment agreement? 

MR. CAMACHO: No, this is really the operation, Senato~. 

Again, we are dealing at arms length with the cost containment. Once · 

you get the plant in, once you are building the plant and you . are 

getting it in, then you talk about how well this plant -- or any other 

plant -- runs. Why not, at that point, look for any item you can reach 

in order to get some leverage for an incentive? 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: But~ once this $3.8 billion becomes a real 

burden to the taxpayers wheri it goes on line, that does not strike me 

as the ideal time to start talking about: "All right, now we have it; 

now it is going to cost dearly; let's try. and figure out a way to make 

sure it runs well." 
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MR. CAMACHO: No, I separate the two, Senator, in terms of 

dealing with construction --- with building. They have started it 

already. We are constantly looking at ways to try and improve 

regulation with regard to incentives. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: • But:, you are not suggesting that it could 

not have been included in the cost.containment agreement, are yo1.,1? 

MR. CAMACHO: That and many other items, perhaps.· But, 

remember, this has to be negotiated across the table, · with all due 

respect. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Let's stay With that for just a minute, 

because I think it · is tremendously important. You agree that could 

have been fashioned and incorporated in as part of the cost containment 

agreement? 

MR. CAMACHO: Only if the other side is willing to do that as· 

part of the agreement. There are two sides here. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: All right. It could have been 

negotiated. 1 gather it was not at all talked about. 

MR. CAMACHO: At that posture, we were dealing with the 

cost. Remember, there is a LEAC -- a Levelized Energy Adjustment 

Clause -- in place to deal with the replacement power cost, and the 

purchasing and production costs. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: We are talking about the phase-in time, 

and I want to remind you that one of my complaints, and · one of my 

discomforts, expressed publicly, was the seeming speed at which we went 

from the question of whether . the plant should be built, to a "cost 

· containment agreement," and the time frame within which the Public 

Advocate -- and that is in the transcript -- got ihto this negotiation 

and resolved it. 

One of my concerns was whether that was too rapid a 

development. I ·must say that in listening to this question about our 

concern regarding this plant running well, and your strong suggestion 

that incentives are particularly important, I am puzzled as to why this 

wasn't at least attempted to be negotiated into· the cost containment 

agreement. 
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COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: I will answer that again, Senator, 

as I have attempted to over the last two years. We had stipulated that 

this was already put into the agreement, and we didn't dispute the 

three point 11something" billion. Now, we are going to negotiate. If, 

in fact, we had done nothing, and lost .the opportunity to stop the 

plant -- which we did -- why wouldn't we be another S.horeham? Why 

wouldn't we be .another Marble Hill? Why should they have agreed any. 

more to-- What happened was, that figure was there, to go wherever the 

figure would take it. We capped it. We capped the construction at a 

time when we had already yielded the figure. So, nothing was done 

fast. 

What was fast, was to cap it. Now, what if we didn't have 

the cap, and the costs were experiencing that upward pressure, without 

the cap? Where might that $3 billion be today? It would have been 

less responsible if I had left it open,· and continued to pursue an 

avenue that had already been foreclosed. So, we capped it. 

This would suggest that when you ask, "Why wasn't it in? 

Why didn't you do it ?II, you are assuming that we came to the bargaining 

w.ith an upper hand. Responsibility dictated that the top cap was 

already surrendered, so make them build within it. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: I couldn't disagree with you more, Joe. I 

am talking about negotiating something. I didn't suggest it had to be 

in there, or should have been. Maybe Public Service wouldn't have 

stood still for it -- that is interesting. But, it appears that it was 

not, and that again raises the gnawing question about the circumstances 

surrounding the entry into that agreement. Now, I don't want to get 

bogged down with that. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Wait a minute. You don't get the 

best of both worlds from me. You don't sit here and tell me I am 

trying to assume something that is not occurring, when every 

opportunity you get to go back and suggest something sinister, you do. 

I am saying there was nothing sinister in this. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: What is sinister about the possibility of 

having--

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: The gnawing concern· as to what 
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happened so quickly two years ago, and I am trying to suggest to you 

that maybe you should have the people who surrendered the plant at $3 

billion dollars here, rather than asking me why I contained it. 

Senator, really, I am sorry; that is another question. I am very late 

now, but I don't want to leave an unanswered question. 

SENATOR DAL TON: Let me talk about the future here -- the 

present and the future. I want to go back to this cost issue. 

COMMISSIONER RODRIGUEZ: Excuse me, Senator. Are you going 

to need my presence if you are going to be addressing questions to Mr., 

Comacho? 

SENATOR DALTON: Commissioner, we are aware of your schedule, 

so if you have to be on your way, please feel free to do so. Thank you 

for your appearance here today. 

Roger, given the cost figure again of 10 to 15 percent, what 

I am asking you is, does 10 to 15 percent include the percentage 

increases in CWIP that PSE&G has already received? 

MR. CAMACHO: Yes. This is an incremental piece, on top of 

what has already been awarded. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: Okay. In other words, let me ask it another 

way. This incremental piece that you anticipate being awarded, what 

percentage in increase will that be? 

MR. CAMACHO: I'm sorry, I don't know if we are talking about 

the same item, Senator. What this assumed was one more addition of 

about $300 million in CWIP. Again, the company provided that. I can 

get into the technicalities on this. There is something called "Old 

AFDC" which keeps accruing between the test years, which will, by then 

be up at that level. 

This was the incremental piece after that case. Assume that 

a case is decided' beginning in 1976, and there is a rate award at that 

point in time. As part of the rate award, there is an assumption that 

"x" amount of additional CWIP is in. So, we are no longer dealing with 

$1 billion; we are dealing with $1.3 billion. 

SENATOR DALTON: Right. 

MR. CAMACHO: Then, in June of '86, suppose the plant comes 

in; what is the incremental rate impact at that point in time of just 

that June '86 portion? 
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SENATOR DALTON: Right. 

MR. CAMACHO: So, you see, at $1. 3, if you use the 3-8, it is 

about one-third at that point. 

SENATOR DAL TON: Right. 

MR. CAMACHO: So, yes. There is an asswmption that one-third 

of the plant is already in at that postwre. 

SENATOR DAL TON: Now, what. I am asking -- and I understand 

what you are $aying -- given all of that, given the CWIP that this 

plant has received, and given the cost of this plant starting up in 

'86, -- given all of that, .what is the aggregate impact upon the 

ratepayers as· far as percentages are concerned? 

MR. CAMACHO: . Again, I have that 10 to 15 percent ·range, 

assuming-- Again, the assumption .. is fuel savings. that first year, 

operating at 65 percent, and this prior CWIP in. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: So, your 10 to 15 percent includes all the 

CWIP that has been received--

MR. CAMACHO: ( interrupting) Yes. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: (continuing) --for this plant, and an 

additional amount of CWIP that you assume will be received by the 

company prior to the 1986 start-up ,....: the cost of construction and the 

cost of $tarting up the plant, all of that? 

MR. CAMACHO: Right. Most of that would already be reflected 

in rates by then. It will then be this incremental piece • 

. SENATOR DALTON: I understand that. 

MR. CAMACHO: Yes, under the given assumptions I have been 

provided with. 

SENATOR DAL TON: Okay. I just wanted to make that clear, 

becaus.e I think that is one of the points we are focusing in on: What 

is it going to cost the consumer? And, you are saying the aggregate 

cost to the consumer will raise their rates by 10 to 15 percent at that 

•point·in time? 

MR. CAMACHO: At that point in time. 

SENATOR DAL TON: 1986? 

MR. CAMACHO: RighL The rate case . before-- We may be 

talking again about "ball parking" the 10 percent at that posture. 
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SENATOR DAL TON: Let me ask you this: How much has it 

already raised rates? 

MR. CAMACHO: I would say there is $1 billion of plant in at 

this . point. · One can generally use the 20 percent rule as to the 

revenue requirement generated by lhat billion . dollars. So, at this 

level, one could say it would be about $200 billion per year. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: What percentage is that? What is the 

percentage increase that the consumer has already received for Hope 

Creek? 

MR. CAMACHO: You would have to relate at this point-- The 

$1 billion is effective as of March the Hoard has ordered late 

March. In the past, there were graduated levels of this, coming up 

from 250, 375 -- ail the way up. I just don't have that aggregate 

figure for you, Senator. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: So, if you don't have that aggregate figure, 

how can you tell me it is only goihg to cost 10 percent to 15 percent 

when it goes on~line? 

MR. CAMACHO: Assuming those figures are already in rates. 

They are in there already. I am not articulating this right; you are 

having a problem. They are in rates. That is in the current rate. 

All that past business is in the rate. If one more case comes by, that 

is reflected in the rates again. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: This 10 to 15 percent increase is totally 

distinct from rate increases that have already impacted on the 

taxpayers as a result of Hope Creek. You were not able to give us that . 

percentage, but it has to be at least several percentage points, or 

more, I would think, from the numbers. 

MR. CAMACHO: I would imagine that. But, I still want to 

make a point to Senator Dalton, because that is what I meant by my 

caveat. Thate• is what we call an incremental piece. It is the ad.ditiori 

that will come on at that point in time for everything that is already 

reflected in the rates. 

SENATOR DAL TON: Roger, I can't help but ask you this: You 

used the hypothetical number of 65 percent operation. What is the 

experience with the nuclear plant Public Service· is operating now, 

over the last year, in terms of its operating time? 
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MR. CAMACHO: Again, I don't have a speci fie figure, but 

there have been difficulties at the plant you have alluded to. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: That's ·an· artful statement, isn't it? 
. . 

What would we be be talking about, 20 percent 

percent? Public Service might know that quickly. 

operating, or 30 

MR~ CAMACHO: I guess I could defer to Public Service on 

that. As you know, 1983 was a difficult year for Salem II 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Was it 48 percent? How about the last 12 

months? It has been worse in the last few months, I guess, because of 

the shut-down. Can you give us a rough idea? 

questions. 

increase. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: Wait a minute, Gerry, _ I still have some 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: -. I'm sorry, I thought you were finished. 

SENATOR DAL TON: No •. 

Let me ask you this: 

You were talking - about this cost 

It is a 10 to 15 percent increase they 

will experience when they go on line -- right? 

MR. CAMACHO: · Again, with all these · assumptions. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: Okay. Now, what would . be the - increase to 

the consumer if, in fact, we didn't bring the plant on-line, and we 

bought off the grid in 1986? 

MR~ CAMACHO:·· Again, Senator, I don't have that information. 

SENATOR DAL TON: What would be. the increase to the consumer 

if PSE&G used oil · in 1986? 

MR. CAMACHO: I guess you would have to assume· certain -costs 

at that time, but I don't have such a figure. 

SENATOR DAL TON: l guess the point I am making is, _ when you 

_ came on and_ you made this agreement, or when you carne on and you 

wouldn't challe~ge the building of Hope Creek I, - you made certain 

assumptions. You had to make certain assumptions. You h~d to make 

certain assumptions as.to the cost of this plant, vis-a-vis the cost of 

oii, vis-'-a-vis t:he cost of _ buy_ing power off the grid, and perhaps 

vis~a-vis Midwest coal. What. were your assumptions? 

MR. CAMACHO: 1 think Commissioner Rodriguez outlined that. --

At that point~ the basis for the assumption was just pi.Ire pragmatism, -
. . . . 

· · to obtain the cost cap in -order to prevent further overruns, and to try 

to build the incentive in at that posture. 
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SENATOR DAL toN: So, as a reis1:11t:, there · was never a lodk at 

those a'l tetna'ti ves by the PutHic Advocate? 

MR. CAMACHO: At. that point in time there Wi:IS hot; w'e really 

h~d not HaH the opportunity at that posture. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: Okay. I have rio further questions. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: The figure of a 65 percent operating 

~s1si.Jmptidh for this plant is Clear and unde;rstandable to me, Roger. I 

l<riow you based that 10 to 15 percent estimate on that. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Would you clear it up for me, please? I 
I 

still don't. know what you are talking about. 

SENATOR DALTON: Why don't you let Roger do it? 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Let me try, just for rny own mental 

ei'"xefcise, ahtl if I fall flat., especially in front of this group, then 

,;Je will ses where we can go ftom there. 

Senator; I think the testimony is, based on ce'rtain 

assumptions .,.- iriduding the completion of the plant and its beginning' 

ope:fat.ioii ...;._ there will be a 10 to 15 percent increase in electric 

rates fot Public Service Is customers' which' based on present 

assumptions, is sometime in 1986. 

SENATOR GARiBAU)l: Automatically? 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: , Well, automaticaily, in a certain 

conceptua1 way~ 
Wfiat. the witness said wa:s that dhe df the assumptions in 

suggesting the 10 tel 15 percent is, when the plant cam'es on, H wili 

ex~eHence operatihg efficiency; it will be an operation providing 
eiecHdh 65 percent of the time. Now, ybu have td Uhdetstarid that 

these nuclear plants dc:in it tun twenty-fbut hours. a day, seven days a 
Week, three hUhdfed sixty-five days a year. For a lot of reasons, they 

ate cloi3etl down a:t times~ UrifdrtunaUiy; they are sometimes dosed 

dawn fbr safety or for other reasons, but they cah operate rot less 

time;. 
Nbw, if the operation of this plant -"- and this is what i was 

suggestirlg :;_:;_ is anEi.lbtjdtJs with the existing nuclear pi ant down there' 
and its eftechveriess -- which we have been toid is 40 to 48 percent -

i t4rn sure the Witness would agree that the fact is the 1.0 to 15 percent 



jump would increase to something higher. That was the point I wa1:1 

trying to make, because . if you have a product you are paying for, you 

are paying that cost whether it runs or it doesn't run. To the extent 

· it doesn't run, it aggravates the cost to the people who are bearing 

the burden, in this case the ratepayers of the State. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Okay. Well, why wasn't that factored in 

at the outset, at the time the range of 10 to 15 percent was developed? 

MR. CAMACHO: Oh, that is in there, Senator. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Yes, but the way I understand. it now, it 

is quite possible that it is not; it is more than likely going to be 

higher than 15 percent. 

MR. CAMACHO: It could be, depending on other factors, yes. 

We wmJld have to prognosticate on how well the plant runs. The nuclear 

plants are very heavy with capital c.onstruction costs. The running 

rates are relatively inexpensive, versus the alternatives. So, once 

you get by the capital cost, you want them to run as much as they 

possibly can, but with a safe operation. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: What is the general experience of nuclear 

power plants and their operating efficiency? Is there some general 

statistic on that? 

MR. CAMACHO: Senator, I am really not conversant on that. I 

don't ha~e a standard that I would--

SENATOR ·DALTON: (interrupting) How about PSE&G? What is 

PSE&G's average, relative to their running a nuclear power plant and 

· the percentage . they are on line? 

. MR. CAMACHO: Again, I don't have that figure. We have had 

problems recently, and, as you know, we investigate on an ad hoc basis. 

SENATOR COSTA: Would there be a change in this 48 percent 

operating efficiency in the present plant? Why is it staying at that 

percentage? 

MR. CAMACHO: Excuse me, Senator? Could you repeat that, 

please? 

SENATOR COSTA:· You spoke about . the present plant as 

operating efficiently 48 percent of the time, is that correct? 
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MR;. C~ACHP; ..• 'That was ,t,he; fi,gure :gi,ve,,ti ,' b,y P:ugl;i;¢ ~~rvi,g,~,, 

qut ttiei:e, are, ~6me ou,t}lg~,E;i bq!U · inter thElb Thi~ is,. er>.t1ypqth~~i,sal 

s.iti:Jation iAt!l t:h; future, pl'qgnostica~ipg·' S@Ql,lt' hQ~ ~e.U, .we pl,a.nt 

·.· wpq,Xrj; JrlJ!1l· ' The_ better ,· the '· pl~mt. F:Ufl$.,, . the m,gre ,,, f4ei ijl;!ving§ Qfl~ 

aµq~i1ce~ ~§ ap_ 9ffs~,t to, that ~ir~:t year impact-· 
. . .. -SENATOR .. CQSJA.: . Ate .YP9 . saying tha.t fir~.t plapJ, is DQt 

qperl;i,ting,. that .· e.,ffi9,i~ntl~, thf:lt, you . e><p~i;t tt;iis, ne~: 9n~ tP 9~;era.\~ ~ .. 
liJtle: better, whj.cb m.eans ~5 perce~t .of tile time? 

. .. . . ' - . . . ., . 

MR.. C'AMACHO; Yes,,· r:el~t;,ive to t~e 4,8 pert;;en~. 

, pe,rr~mt,; ag~i6, i.-1,as, gi,ver,, py' P~l;iHc Se.rvice. Ther,~ ,88.\i~ · b~~n receni 

propJem$, .with th.e. ~ner~t;.or; t;.he1;e ha.ve be.en pi;-ol;!lems w,lt.h S~le.m H a.,F,l.Q, 

· Salem I, •.. 

$.,ENATOR CO.ST~: , .wf;lat diq--

SE.NATOR STOCKM!,\N: .· . We will heflr from Public S,~rvtg~ ~d, th~ 
Dep1:1rtm.en.t of EneJ'g}! on th~t ~ ·• 

MR. CAMACHO; . l ~m ua.ihg a l:lypp.t,hetifal e~~mple. ~.:. q~t t11t9, 
. th~ fu.ture ~ That;. h¥p,othetic'a1 w,o,µJ d ~l W!=lYS b~ t>et te.r thim ~~· peri;e.nt, t 
I da.r~ $.~Y ~ · 

SENATOR CQ~TA: 

. ~ . . . 

', ln thl:l ,, future.,, ;ould e,ith~H' one. qf toe.m 9.P 
beyond the fi1i4res ypu ~O$t gElve. us? . 

. MR~ CAMACtHh T~at i,s a pq$~ibi]Jty c1lso~ We. hc1ve ~e.en f!O(l1~ 

plant~ qpeir.ate at · a'o -Of 85 pe.rcent. It adµal+Y de.pe.rn:J~ qn what 

hElppens • . lt- is like. qpet~tin~ y'qu,r cat iq a gi.Yeri ye~r ~ One q:ir lll:lyl;l 

a gOod y~ql', and it operates Wf:!l 1; or, it, can be ,i.n th1;3. shqp 94-itfll ? 

. MJ: •. We often_ ergue 1;1Qoµt why, it i~ ,in ,thi shq.p, l=lf!R ~hp ca.Hsefl ~hat., 
but· it is 1;1 Qit of a. fH-'09np~tipfltiqn. a~ · to w'1c;1t ~Hl h~ppen. · · Yo~ i::i~e. ~ 
in ttiat fir$t year ~e hiiye to prpJect hp~ rnuch it \1-l-H cos,t tP pf.Jt .ill 
the r~te P.f:!Se. ·•·· ancf alsp afforq E!fl oppqrtHnity for !;l ret4rn, ·.· pn,. tr~ 

a1-1t, we ar~ to 9.~t cr~t:!it, in e~~~nc,g,. Wh~n lh!i3 pt~nt PQffl~!? 

in .at that :PP~-tu:r~? hPw w~H wHJ it P4fl? .H.~,iw, m~,h f4E;31 !3~yiflij1? r,,Hl . 
it pChieye in that y,eaf; r~!i:J:tive to Pt.tier high.er pq~t jt-,e,m~? ~H11 ,'(1~, 

h,ijy,e t1J. re,1;1qy ro.a~~ :a gqe~s .a$ t.o ·hoY'. ~.o net; t:he ~rm in W:9filt tcr ,:-e~1;tJ 
•~ figyre:. 



SENA TOR STOCKMAN: Roger, besides this figure that we have 

spent some time on, in terms of operating efficiency, what other major 

hypotheticals are you relying on to arrive at that 10 to 15 percent 

jump in rates? 

MR. CAMACHO: The operating and maintenance cost would be $69 

mil lion, approximately, for the first year in order to operate the 

plant. It assumes approximately a $230 million figure in fuel savings 

for that first year at that 65 percent. Again, it assumes more CWIP in 

rate base. 

The impression I don't want to leave with you is that I 

believe that is a solid number or an acceptable number. In actuality, 

we would like to bring that down quite a bit to face some of these 

other pressures. We had hoped to hold it, perhaps, at a five to six 

percent range, as opposed to something like this, through the phase-in. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: At the time the Cost Containment Agreement 

was struck, what was that figure? By that I mean, what was the Public 

Advocate's impression or understanding as td the impact on the 

ratepayers when the plant opened? 

MR. CAMACHO: At that point, please realize again; Senator, 

that we were dealing with capital expenditures, solely. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: That's where I get confused. At the time 

you sat down to negotiate the Cost Containment Agreement, I assume you 

were exploring all avenues -- the cost of the plant, the safety of the 

plant, the envi.ronmental impacts, etc. -- and you were exploring them 

hypothetically; that is: "Well, suppose it comes in at a higher rate; 

or a lower rate? Suppose it operates at 50 percent efficiency, etc?" 

I assume all of that was part of what was described to us as sort of a 

landmark, negotiated agreement, or contract. I would assume it was 

done with some understanding of, "Well, all right, if we strike this 

deal 11 -- put in simple terms -- "when the plant opens, the impact on 

the ratepayers will be 10 to 15 percent, with those hypotheticals. 11 I 

am not beating you over the head by saying that is right or it is 

wrong, but we have to know the facts. This Committee has to know the 

facts. 
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I· am saying te> you, Roger, we know that as of now, based on 

those hypoth~ticals, thes1:i assumptions which I assume you think are 

reasonable -- we are talking of a 10 to 15 percent increase for the 

ratepayers. I am now asking you to go back to the time that agreement 

was struck, what wl:3s the impression, understanding, or awareness of the 

Puhlic Advocate in entering into that agreement as to the impact this 

plant would have if the agreement was struck and if the plant were 

twrned on? 

MR. CAMACHO: Again, Senator, at that point -,- as was 

explained by Commissioner Rodriguez .--, we were dealing from a very 

pragmatic point of view. At that posture .we really had very little 

opportunity to do. much abo.LJt .this plant, except. to pragmatically try to 

hold down those expenditures, Wh1:ire · we possibly could. We were looking 

at a situation of relative runaway versus relative cQst. containment, a 

position. qf bargairiing strength versus no bargaining strength, and it 

a very important question to me, and pe.rhaps to others. Are you 

sugg1:isting to me that at the time the agreement was entered. into; the 

Pwblic Advocate was not in a position to be able to understand the 

apprm.dmate percentage of increase in the rates to the · rc!-tepayers of 

the State of New Jersey? Is that your testimony? 

MR. CAMACHO: In general, we could calculate at that point,. 

based on the J. 8 • 

. SENA TOR STOCKMAN: Did you? 

MR. CAMACHO: We looked at it in general, and at the 

opportunity in terms of arguing for a phase-in. We had no specific 

percentage f.iglJte. For example, you will find us arguing throughout, 

regarding the CWIP -- to hold back on the CW IP and to stress the . 

phase-in more. You see, one of the parameters we have with this plant 

is _.,.. and Public Service's own game plan calls for this -- not buildir;ig 

much, by way qf fut:ure plants, qnti1 out beyqnd the turn qf the 

century. That gives us some time to deal with this phase-in aspect. 

So, one can pretty. much~ at Jhat posture, make an evaluation 

and argue for a phase-;l.n. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Let me state it another way. Hogl3r, there 

came a time -- after negotiatidns between the Public Advocate on behalf 
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of the public, the Department of Energy, · and Public Service Electric 

and Gas --, when there was a proposal to cap ~he cost of this plant at 

$3. 7 million, and establish certain other conditions. There came a 

time when you were close to that. . You were back in your ciff ice alone 

with your people -- in the · privacy of your office. Public Service 
. . 

wasn't there. You were debating, 11 Do we sign this agreement? Is it in 

the public interest? · Is it not in· the public interest? What are. the 

issues that impel us to do this or not to. do it?•i I would assume that 

before Joe Rodriguez signed that agreement, based. on. those various 

conditions he had to have some appreciation, or, understanding of, the 

approximate increase to the taxpayers -- to the ratepayers . · that 

would occur if. this agreement were signed, and if the plant were 
. . . ·. . 

constructed and turned on. That seems Hke just common sense ·logic. 

We know now,. as you have testified he~e today, that based on 

certain assumptions -- 65 percent operating capacity of the plant, when 

it is on and certain other items you have given . tci me -- your best 

estimate is it will impact to thei' extent of a 10 to 15 percent increase 

in the rates. 

I am trying to bring you back to when that agreement was 

entered into. You must have had some idea back then. Was it. 10 to 15 
/. 

percent? Was it 30 percent? Was it 5 percer¾t? 

MR. CAMACHO:. Again, ,Senator, Commissioner Rodd.guez would 

have to speak with regard to his own evaluatio~n at that point in ti~e. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: My recollection~ Roger..;-

MR. CAMACHO: As you indicated, I was part and · parcel to . 

that. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Just a moment. My recollection. is. rather 

clear on that. As a matter of. fact, there was some real heated' debate 

over just who was in . on the ground floor of this. My . recollection is 

-'- and. the transcripts would have to be searched to bear this out 

that. you get a great deal of whether you want to call it credit· qr 

blame, or. whatever; you were right. in the eye of the storm. You were a 
. . 

. key man. I· respect· you, and I· sat publicly t.hat my reading on you as a 

person with technical expertise· and knowledge: iii this area is that you .· 
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have,. it. So, 1 would·think you .must have been in on. that. 'fou must 

know what· that was. 

MR'. . CAMACHO: 

krtow,: Senator and 

I was in on certain of those meetings, as you 

even · later o.n, insofar as amending thos.e. 

ag,:reement.s at that posture. But, I cannot say anything concer:ning 

C:ornmissioner Rodriguez's: intent, on this subject. 

At that point, one could only look out with regi:ird to. the 

total, not with regard to a specific percentage, . and try to cope as 

best one could with the. plant, tryirig to hoJd it .at the $3.1 billioJ1. 

There wasn't an awful lot we could do fibout it at. thc1t posture.. .But, 

secondly, one ca1-:i assume that we at least had the opportunity to gp 

before the Commissioners and try to phas.e it in, try to opl:lrate it, and 

try to work with it at that posture. 

Now 1 the integral elements that went on in Commissioner 

Rodriguez's mind at .that point, and in the minds of others who were 

work.ing on it .,._ 1 don't know all .of that. I was part and parcel to 

certain of the meetings; in fact, I had input beyond the point when it· 

. was signed, in terms of some of the amendments. 

SENATOR SJOCKMAl'J: Roger, .1 don 1 t want to beat a dead horse, 

but let me suggest to you that one of my qoncerns -- and certainly one. 

of the Committee's concerns .;,._ is, if that figure was one number at the 

time and tf it has . increased appreciably, it just gives us more 

evidence to raise the question of whether we are heading in the right 

direction. 

Your testimony, . as I have interpreted it, or heard it 

others will have to judge for themaelves -- seems to be that yow at 

least are not aware of whether that .. was something that was even talked 
. . 

about. We are talking today of a 10 to 15 percent increase in rates 

for the ratepayers. 1 have to question whether there was t(:!lk amongst 

yourselves as you led yourselVea, or were led into ...,.;. or you agreed 

upon -- the Cost Containment Agreement. I can't seem to get thc1t 

answer, so we may have to ask C.ommissione.r Rodrigue;z that question. 

SENATOR D~t TON: If l may, Gerry, your conce.rn seems to. be to 

try to provide incent.ives for· this plant that .comes on line in 1986 .,..,. 
. . 

to provide an incentive for it to operate at its maximum .efficiency. 



MR. CAMACHO: _Senator, expanding .beyond that, all the 

plants-- In other words, when we throw this notion around, we try this 

· at all postures. We try t_his during each _ levelized adjustment clause 

proceeding. Anytime we can try to improve, and work on, those 

incentives we do.· 

What peaks my attention to this are the most recent events 

with. regard to the. outages.. So, I. am saying there are some intervening 

factors. 

SENATOR DALTON: Given the position of· the Advocate 

yourself and · the Advocate'., because I think the Commissioner _feels 

strongly about this -- what would -be your reaction to_ a legislative 

initiative to tie together the rate of return with the performance of · 

that plant? . In other words: IIAs a company you will get a rate of 

return if, iii fact, you meet this _level of performance," and not leave 

it Lip to the regulators or the regulated -- have a statutory initiative · 

in this area. 

MR~ CAMACHO: With an due respect, some input will be needed.·-· 

from the regulators w.i,th regard 'to--

SENA TOR DAL TON: (interrupting) I am not suggesting they 

_wouldn't have any input. 

MR. CAMACHO: (continuing) --how that has to be worked out, 

· because · there are some _legal - constraints on this, in terms of a 

reasonable rate of return. I think one would need some flexibility. in 

such legislation to cope with those legal constraints. 

SENA TOR DALTON: In other words, . what I am saying is, instead 

of making it a regulation, or a regulatory .practice; make it a law. 

MR •. CAMACHO: Again, the strength of the law is always 

sought. One improvement that we would need is to make certain that we 

did not violate any other laws in terms of that, in terms of not 

infringing on the right to a reasonable rate of return, because one. 

would then have to get· into what caused those problems. _ 

SENA TOR DAL TON: We have a law. on the books. already with 

regard to that.· 

MR. CAMACHO: But, I think that with flexibility--- You would 

have to build that in, with . all due respect, to cope with the 
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-re.qtiirements. · But:.,., ,oonsistent with 'our_ theory -o~ pro,vidin~ j;nc~ntives, -_-

-- we would pe.rhaps li.ke to have : some input on that'. 1egislaUon,. . -

'._ SENATOR' DALTON: ' Oh, you eertaint.y w~uld._ -- -'1he only thing I 

hliw.e to say is; J·appreciate_ .the. op.portuhity·,:_t~ speak to you. -- I· have 

same -serlous _ resei,rvations. about YOIJ:1' _-_ 10 to -15 , percent calculation, -

how:evel' • - --

MR. CAMACHO: Sepator, thi,s is why._ I put al 1 those caveats on 

it. 

SENATOR DALT·ON: 

rese.rv at ions • 

Even wfth your '_caveats, -- I have serious 

MR •. CAMACHO:· - The point I wanted to mak~ cl~ar to y_otJ was the 

increment-al piece.. We -are prognosti~ating th~ future~ and we' can be-,-

-- SENA TO,R DAL JON_: . ·(interrupting) -Wen, I not so concerned 

about -the _ way -you prognosticated the. future; _I am . concerned about . how 

you vie~ec:l the ,past in coming up with that (igµre. 
. ' . . ' -

MR. :CAMACHO: - You c,an'tjust Jqok at some of the assumptions 

,,,.,.. the increm,e11tal piece -- ,and I can't leave you with the impression 

that I think· it is ·acceptable. . I -dci not. 

SENAT:OR DALTON: Okay; Roger. Ag-ain, thank you. We are 

going to hi;ive the oppottt,mity .to go around on this again·, I am sure~ 

MR: CAMACHO: Thank you,Senators. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: - We have just '.a couple qf more questions; 

Roge·r·. • · Senator .Costa_? 

Coqnsel. 

-SENATOR C,OSTA: . ;Yes/ Viarik you~. What is your profession? 

MR. 'CAMACHO-: I am an '):1ttorriey, Senator. 

~ENATOR COSTA: - You are an- a~torney? 

MR. 'CAMACHO; -- I am .the _,Director of the Division of Rate 

SENATOR COSTA: Before anyone signed offt · such as .the 

Commissioner, ·on the figue · ·of J_. 8 ·cost containment, · where did the 

information come f~o~? On' whose word did:_yqu base,' the~e figures? What 

- was their exper.tise? Was this from attorneys, or from whom?_ 

MR. CAMACHO: __ Again, -I am privy to. much qf the information 

coming in. 1 That ·figur.e I believe was part of an estimate -- a 1981 

e.s.timate -- . .,...,.. provided . by Pub~ic Service Electric( .and Gas at that 

posture, way back in '81. 
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Again, following through on the question·-- well, I will stop 

at that point. 

SENA TOR COSTA: We get the cost containment from the people 

involved? That is where the information is coming from? 

MR.• CAMACHO: This is the pragmatics involved, Senator, 

because if you look at some of the other plants, you see these figures 

going to 4, 4. 5, 5.1 -:-- they constantly keep escalating. It reaches a 

point, as the Commissioner mentioned, where, from a pragmatic point of·. 
. . . . . \ 

view, you do your best to try and cap it with any type of in~entive you . 

have at that. posture. . In other words, we were not dealing from the 

high ground then; we l:'4ere dealing from down here; looking uphill at 

that point. 

SENATOR COSTA: ,We are not dealing from anywhere as far as I 

am concerned. If you don't get your information from the people who 

are involved in the technical ·aspects of the nuc leer plant, you have 

nothing. · I am sorry, that is my opinion. 

MR. CAMACHO: No. · You see, the utility has to go before the 

BPU, and if has to prove these.numbers. 

SENATOR COSTA: I recognize that, but--

Mfr. CAMACHO: (interrupting) It is a question of at some 

point• you have to try and cap it;, from a pragmatic point of view~ You 

· · have seen some of the other plants. You see what· is going on in the. 

nation. It is just going up. 

SENATOR COSTA: With· all due respect to attorneys,· you are 

dealing With something that is so technical ~- in an area that. is so. 

technical, -- yet . you are dealing on a contractual basis, based on · law~ 

I am· gravely concerned that we are not· getting the proper input before 

. a ·lawyer· can do · his proper job, insofar as making . an, agreement is 
' , 

· c.oncerned. 

MR. CAMACHO: Beyond this cost containment itseJ f -- and our 

Division. deals with the rate cases themselves we do have the 

opportunity to retain these c.onsul tants, and some of them are nuclear 

engineers, some of them are accountants--

SENATOR COSTA:, Were they hired? 

MR. CAMACHO: Excuse me? 

SENATOR COSTA:. Were they hired? . 
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MR •. CAMACHO: ln the! current rat:¢ case, they were· in there 

when we presented testimony. 

SENATOR COSTA: In that Cost Containment Agreement, were they 

involv'ed in that at all? 

MR. CAMACHO: I don't know everyone that was involv~d in 

that. Btllt,, again, the>. historical baa is is, important for thc:1t, because 

at that point we had several orders against us -'" we had v~ry little, 

by way of a forum,. to. combat it. We were looking uphill. For us,. it 

was a, pragmatic position. It is difficult to explain in terms of J4f:lt. 

reach.fog, out for that incentive, to try and cap it at what we had 

befo:re us. 

I think when we look at .the cwrrent plants in other states, 

even at this point thos.e. estimates just keep on rolling up. It is not 

perfect. No one can ever say it is perfect. We had to reach out. We 

had to reach out for something. 

SENATOR COSTA: The more I learn, the more concerned I get. 

MR. CAMACHO: In· the rate cases themsEllves, we do reach out 

foi' these people -- for the experts ,-- and you are absolutely correct;; 

we· have to respond. In our Division, w~ mqst respqnd to what PS s,ays, 

in its. filings and in .its case. They file testimony, and we often file 

as many as seven or eight witne$ses in rebuttal,· and the battle is on,· 

literally. It is quite a thing. 

SENATOR COSTA: Witnesses in what direction? 

MR. CAMACHO: Normally; PS is asking for whc:1t they believe is 

reasonable. We don't often. see their figure as reasonable. We arE) 

quite often very much under their figure, and we support that, as best 

we can, with our experts. 

SENATOR COSTA: Experts in what direction? 

MR. CAMACHO: Engineering_, accounting~--

SENATOR COSTA: (interrupting) Aha, we are getting there~ 

MR. CAMACHO: (continuing) -,-financ(;J. Realize, the13e people 

must take the stand, and they must undergo. crosa-examin9tion by the 

attorneys and the experts on the other side~ It ia a litigation 

scenario. Feet are held to the fire in rate casea. It is quite common 

for them to go for 40 or 50 hearing days in a Public Service case, 
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SENA TOR STOCKMAN: Senator Garibaldi, do you have any 

questions? 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: No questions. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: One other area, briefly, Roger. This 

question of nuclear waste -- is there, built into your calculations, 

some figure, or assumption, with regard to nuclear waste produced by 

this plant? 

MR. CAMACHO: Implicit in the numbers right now, under -- I 

believe it is called the Federal Waste Policy Act, there is one mil per 

KWH that is provided to pay for the disposal of the nuclear waste. I 

don't have the aggregate figure for that. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: The Federal government, under that law, is 

supposed to deal with and resolve this problem, but their· history so 

far hasn't been so good. There really hasn't been an answer developed 

yet for dealing with this nuclear waste, has there? 

MR. CAMACHO: To my knowledge, as you have indicated, I do 

not know if the Federal government really has the plans for the 

ultimate storage of the waste. To my knowledge, and again, this is 

Public Service's contention to me, the on-site storage there -- and I 

will cite some figures but they will probably have much more a.ccurate 

figures than I have -- would be capable of coping out into the year 

2005. The Federal government, under that law, l think in 1998, is 

obligated to remove that waste from· the on..:.site storage to permanent 

storage. I think at that posture the Federal government must have a 

plan for the permanent storage. 

At this posture, I don't believe . they have it for this 

particular area. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: And, until they do, New Jersey is stuck 

with dealing with, or handling, this nuclear waste right here in the 

State, right? -- at the location .of the plant, I take it? 

MR. CAMACHO: Yes. You are saying stuck with it -- it is 

on-site. I am sure PS will have much more knowledge on this. It is 

stored right on the site, and their. contention to me is that they can 

cope with this until the year 2005, with the Federal government having 

to act before that. 
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SENATOR STOCKMAN:· So, if the FedereiJ government doElsn,'t act 

by 2,0GJ5, actually ,the plant could hot. continue to operate? 

MR. CAMACHO: Here again, I .would have to defer to Public 

Service rega.rding what plan they have, or how they would cope with that 

situation. You can see the lead time involved .in that s.ituation. 

SENATOR sTotKMAN: You don't know·, incidenta;ll y, whether the 

Federal government is going to think that if and when they come up, with 

some solution,. it ou9ht · to be a cost burden shared by the stei.tes. 
. . 

There was a popular notion that the Federal government should withdraw 

Frain certain areas of participation, econornj.cally, and if that trenr:l 
. . 

continues, I suppose we could reasonably hypothicate that it would cos.t 

the ratepayers of .the State of New Jersey, or the taxpayers -- or both 

-- added revenue in order to deaf with. this solid waste problem .,.- npt 

solid waste; nuclear WE3ste. 

that. 

MR. CAMACHO: Perhaps so, Senator • 

. SENATOR STOCKMAN: No figure is in these calcuJations for 

MR. CAMACHO: I don't have an aggregate figure on theit • 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: All right •. We appreciate your yarning in. 

We will probably communicate. with your Department further, Unless the 

Senators have any· further questions, I think that completes ym.ir 

testimony. Thank you very much, Mr. Camacho. 

MR. . CAMACHO: Thank you very· . much, Senato:r-

CCJ4MISSIONER LEONARD s. COLEMAN, JR. Okay. I would just· like to · 

tell Senator Costa that I am not a lawyer. (laughter) 

SENATOR COSTA; Are you an engineer? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: I am not an engineer either. I do 

some engineering on Monday mornings · if my favorite fo.otbaU tea.m 

los~s. (laught~r) 

SENATOR DALTON: Commissioner, I would like to st.art the 

questioning by asking, what is your Def.H,utme.nt' s estimate as to the 

economic impact on PSE&G consumers as far as the. operation of this 

plant is concerned? · 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: I think our position .is similar to that 

of the Public Advocate. We use' the fi.gure •11,qp to 15~6," and w,e .use the 



same assumptions with regard to the questions of the rate case and 

other factors that could become involved in it. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: 

relative to Hope Creek I? 

Does that include past rate increases 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: That is correct. With. regard to the 

question you asked before about that, Senator, right now our estimates 

are that the public is already paying for 7%. 

SENA TOR DALTON: Okay, 7~6. Given our very easy and 

readily-available perspective of the past, what would the rate 

increases have been without this plant? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Once again, when we say "without this 

plant" -- I think that by just taking history into account -- as you 

know, when we entered into the agreement, that plant was already $2. 5 

billion down the road. In a sense, that $2.5 billion was going in 

regardless of whether or not we entered into that agreement. We 

figured that a certain percentage was already going into customers 

paying out anyway. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: That doesn't entirely answer my question. 

What I asked was, given the recent past, what. would. have been the rate 

increases borhe by the consumers if Hope Creek 1 did not exist? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Okay, if it didn't exist, or at the 

point--

SENATOR DALTON: (interrupting) Okay, I think that is 

probably unfair. Why don't we go from the point of when the agreement 

was made? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: We have capped at $3. 79 billion, as 

you know, so we are talking about an additional $1.29 billion because 

we are already $2.5 billion down the road. 

SENA TOR DALTON: Okay. Do you think your $3. 79 billion 

.target is going to be reached? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Presently, all the reports that have 

been filed indicate that the $3. 79 billion target will be reached. 

We not only monitor and review reports which are filed each month by 

the company and the independent consultant, but we also monitor various 
' . 

financial reports that come out from the financial firms. Two of them 

are in my testimony; they are Salomon Brothers and Argus. 
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· SENATOR DALTON:: .. l should note,, Cominissipner, that the $,Z~ 5 
bi~liQA y,0µ ~alked abo~t . ,a$ . being.· . already· . in· ... at ... the··. tirri~ of· th~. 

ag:Feem,emt..,,- .· Yo,u testified in S,e'ptember of '1982 th.at the $-2.:5 bi_llion 

was remaining to be 'cti,arged. I j1;1st want. to coTr~ct you, QR that. On 

Page 6 it :re:ads, JQint; ?tatern~nt · with tme ~ep1;1rtrne,~t of 'the 'P1:.1b.lic 
Advoca:t.e.•~ · ''Clatify1ng. ~ettain me.ch~n;ical artd. procedqral aqp,ects of the 

in,ce~tive/p.enalty. rev:enue r-e,quirernent agreeinent cove.ring Hop.e Creek I, 

it . is indicated that the.re • i!'l also an additional ~ppraximate $2. 5 ·· 
. . . . · .. 

. billii;,n remain,ing to be charged on 1thi~ p:to,ject • 11 . 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Okay. 
: . .. ·. ·.·· ,' . 

SENATOR STOCKMAN.: I . jl,.lst wanted. to clarify that for the 

. record •. . .. ' ... : 

Does the llepa-rtment feel that ' the decline in oil ' price!;! 

dqrJng the last twc:i yeafs has untl¢r~ined t.he{econo.mic premis,e tha.t Y4as 

used in· agrl;leing to the $3. 79 billion ~s · ati i;icceptable cqst · for Hope 

Creek? 

COMMISSlONER COLEMAN: No; J d~ri't think SQ•. · Yi:1u know, -

~.enatqr, earlier ~o.lJ mentioned sophistic~ted •i:cry~tal-balling. '' For ... 
· ·. inst~nce, H we.· lo.ol< at the home heating o.U situ~ti911 .thijt we h~d th;i.s 

yei:lt, with prices go;i.ng up · :25% for a .&.ix~we~k perlod, Jt is vepy 

diJficult. to gauge exac\:ly ~here . all the · prices are . going. Th~ 

relative stability. we . have. had ov~r 'the: past year or two cq1Jld phang~ 
· very qu;i.ckty ~ · . ·.. ·.· ·-• ·.. · ·. ·· .. · · ·· ·· .. • . · . . · 

There al$o has. been f.'l. · tr~mendoui:; incrf:lase in the cost of 

pu,rchase power over the p~st cquple (lf 

stability. in oil prices. 
y·e?,trs which could · offset the 

• • • • • . • • • I ' • 

SENA TOR DAL TON: Didn't the Depa;tm'ent base part of 
.· .· . . . . 

ec:onpmic analysis · on the 8SSlJJTIPtion ttiat oil, Wl38 . ¢0,s.t}ng $;52. oq 
l:!arrel, and • it would increase 9% per yeat? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: .·· We did • . · ... ·,., . •' 

SENATOR DAL TON: Oil is no~ at $Z8.00 per qarrel, 

its 
·· per 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN; Yes,. there is. no. question a.bout that, 

ano I · agree to · that. . Once aga;i.n, get ting ~ack to the sophistic ateq 

crystal.;.balling, I. know that situ~tion co,uld change v~ry 9.ui.~kly, 

. l WQiJlp 'like to point QU~ ,, pnce ;; again that. :th,13, price of 

purchase po~er h~s risen dramatica.lly over t~e past couple of years. 
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SENA TOR DAL TON: Commissioner, given all that, and given the 

luxury of 20/20 hindsight, is it still a good agreement? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: I think it is a very good agreement. 

Once again, I think we have to go back to the point that when we took 

office in the beginning of 1982 and we signed this agreement, this 

plant was already 4m6 completed. We' re not talking about beginning a 

plant from the originating point. It was a question of, do you abandon 

at whatever cost or-- As Commissioner Rodriguez stated, the plant had 

already been approved; it had been approved several times. It was a 

question of, . what can we best do to keep the cost down in order to keep 

away from that type of rate shock? 

SENA TOR DALTON: So, you still think, regardless of . the 

present cost -- sped fically oil and midwestern coal -- that this is 

a good deal? 

· COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: I do. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: What are your estimates as to the cost per 

kilowatt'-hour once this plant goes on line? 

DR. BHARAT PATEL: Senator, are you referring to the average cost to 

the consumer? 

SENA TOR DAL TON: That is correct. 

DR. PATEL: We made a very quick calculation as of 1984. 

With the last rate case, the average cost was projected at about 9.17 

cents per (sic} kilowatt-hour. 

SENATOR DAL TON: Nine point seven-nine cents per 

kilowatt..,hour once this plant goes on line? 

DR. PATEL: No, 10.5 cents. 

SENATOR DALTON: Oh, 1.0.5 cents. That was my question. 

Okay, so it is 10. 5 cents kilowatt-hour once this plant goes on line. 

What is your assumption as to kilowatts being produced by 

that plant? 

DR. PATEL: We have used about 5.7 million megawatt-hours for 

the first year of operation. 

SENATOR DALTON: Five point seven million megawatt-hours. 

So, that is what it is going to be producing. 

DR. PATEL: That is correct • 
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SENATOR DALTON.: Js. that what you based your 10.5 cent 

k;ilow1att,...hour assumption . on? 

0H. PATEL: That is correct. 

SENATOR DAL :r•N: In May of 1982, the Department's report, 

H!;>pe Creek: The Need for Review, stated that, "The uncertainty exists 

with respect to possible increases in nuclear plant operating and 

maintenanc:e costs after a decade of operation." 

Has the Department done any further investigation to 

det1:?rmine the magnitude of how much· those increases •might be? 

DR. PATEL: In the testimony you are talking about, we were 

discussing the wh.ole issue of major retrofits that were needed after 

ten or fifteen years. That issue is still being studied right· now, and 

we don't have any definitive answers yet. Obviously, we need to look 

at the experience of the existing reactors which are op•erating now. 

Hopefully, within the next couple of years--

SENATOR DAL TON: (interrupting) Have yo1,1 done that? 

DR. PATEL: (contin1,1ing) No, we don't have a final study. 

COMM.ISSIONER COLEMAN: Senator, if you don't mind my saying 

this, we are coming before the Commit tee on short notice. We have 

pr~pared 20 pages of testimony in attempting to present what we think 

is a profile on the case. Regarding a lot of very specific questions 

about particular things, if we had been notified in enough time, we 

could have come before the Committee prepared to present our case. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: I can assure you that your testimony will at 

.least be read by me. It wilJ also be read into the record. Okay? 

COMMISSIONER. COLEMAN: Okay. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: Let me ask you this: Given the Department's . 

concern · as stated in May of 1982 with regard to operating and 

maintenance expen$es, at what point do the increases relative to these 

expenses offset, the economic benefit that the Department sees in 

building a plant for $3.79 billion? Have you looked into that? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN:· No, we haven't. 

SENA TOR DALTON: It would seem to me that the Department, 

rightly or wrongly -- I think I have had a lot to do with that -- has 
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been given the jurisdiction to plan for New Jersey's future. How do 

y,ou meet that energy future? It would seem to me, by way of a 
r 

suggestion, that as planners, it would be in your best interest to take 

a look at that aspect. Obviously, at some point in time when the plant 

goes on line .,._ assuming it does go on line -- there is going to be not 

only the operating and maintenance costs to factor in, but there is 

also going to be the costs of other sources of energy that the 

Department would have to take a long look at. 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Senator, we have discussed this 

issue. We haven't been as. speci fie with Hope Creek as we have been 

with the other plants we already have on line. These others are more 

immediate in terms of when they will be going off. 

SENATOR DAL TON: Sure. The only question I have is, what 

type of monitoring is the Department doing at the Hope Creek plant? 

I'm sure that is probably ~ontained within your testimony. 

COMMISSIONER. COLEMAN: Do you mean with regard to the 

construction? 

SENATOR DALTON: Yes. 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: 
' . 

We are reviewing all of the reports 

that come in. Dr. Patel, Assistant Commissioner Richman, and l have 

personally toured it. We have been talking with the company in regard 

to their working procedures, etc. The monitoring is done on a monthly 

basis. 

SENA TOR DALTON: What sort of reports are you getting? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Well, periodically they have to file 

. reports to the Board as· to the costs and where they are. Also, under 

the terms of the cost containment agreement, which w'e signed, if there 

were any costs which were. considered -- if you' 11 remember the term· 

"reasonable costs"'-- If there were any occurrences which fell outside 

of the agreement where the company would attempt to seek extra moneys 

for any extraordinary event at the plant, they would have to file 

immediately •. We have monitored that to date, and there have been no 

filings with regard to extraordinary events. 

SENA TOR DAL TON:· Is it you, Commissioner, via your tours and 

the review of these reports, who is actually doing the monitoring? 
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COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: ThE:ly are reviewed by both Dr. Patel 

andAssistantCommissiuner Richmond. 

SENATOR DALTON: Have .you in any way taken people from your 

office., as was suggested by Senator Costa, to actually do your own 

in...:house tnspections? •With all due respect, I'm an insurance agent, 

and I am certainly not qualified. But, are your people who are doing 

the inspections qualified? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: :Let ,me say once again: Dr. Patel 

would certainly be . ·One of Our . qualified people., but we are not 

monitoring· the construction to that extent. As.· Commissioner Rodriguez 

testified, it is with the NRC. We are notified immediately of any type 

of incident whatsoever at a plant through Dr.· Patel and his. staff•. If 

it warrants our concern--

For example; the major problem at Salem warranted our 

concern, and we were in a position to act as exp13ditiously as possible 

with regard to our feelings as a .State on that. 

SENATOR DALTON: Dr. Patel, wt,at is the activity of ybur 

Department relative to its monitoring functicm concerning this plant? 

DR. PATEL: We· have been monitoring the ·status reports of 

mine storms that have been met by the company. 

SENATOR DALTON: I'm sorry. I missed the word'-.,. 

DR. PATEL: (interrupting) Wen, the monitoring is done with 

respect to the major components that are being constructed and are 

being turned over to PS[&G .• 

SENA TOR DALTON: The report~? 

DR. PA TEL: That is right • 

SENATOR DALTON: · Okay. Who is submitting the reports? 

DR. PATEL: PSE&G. 

SENATOR DALTON: · So, you are taking a look at those reports 

on a monthly basis?. 

DR. PATEL: That is right. 

SENATOR DALTON: Do you think, with all due respect'-- This 

isn't meant to have any reflection on. anyone in this room or their 

representatives, but do you think · that is a situation like the fox 

watching the chicken coop? 
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What you are doing is, you are get ting reports from the 

company. Are there any separate reports being made within your. 

monitoring function? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Senator, let ·· me say a couple of 

things. With regard to the safety and quality, of course, NRC is there 

monitoring full-time. With regard to whether or not the costs are 

correct, if they just go over the ''cap" guideline which has been set, 

then the containment penalties are triggered. The only way of getting 

around that was, they had to report expeditious! y with regard to any 

type of extraordinary event for which they would seek additional costs. 

SENA TOR DALTON: But, the problem is, you may not get that 

information until the plant is already on line. 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Then they forfeit it under the 

agreement. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: But, at the same time, don 1.t you think it 

would be best to get that · information out now, especially with you 

being the energy policy planner of this State? Don I t you think it 

.would be best for you to have that information up front? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Yes, I'm sure it would. If there is 

any type of. extraordinary event under the terms of the agreement which 

were approved by the Board, it must be stated immediately. . To date; 

there have not been any extraordinary events reported. 

SENATOR DAL TON: Again, referring to Page 6 of your 

testimony in May of 1982, you indicated that such notification of 

extraordinary events should be within six months, not immediately. 

What is it .;.:- immediately or within six months? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: It was amended after that. 

SENA TOR DALTON: This is the joint statement. 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Okay, I'm sorry. It is six months. 

SENATOR DALTON: Okay, so it isn't immediately. 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: No. 

SENATOR DAL TON: What I am suggesting is -- and it is very 

difficult to go back and amend this agreement--. It would seem to me 

that in everyone's best interest it should be done as soon 8!3 possible 

or immediately. 
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Lastly, it .. should be noted that in Chemical Week on March 14,. 

1984, it was indicated that the cost per kilowatt...:hout o'f the Hope 

Creek :I plant will be 15. 7 cents, not 10.5. cents as was indicated by 

you. 

,DR. PATEL: The figure I gave you was for the average cost of 

the operatidn of the plant. 

SENMflR ·DAt TON: Okay. 

tlilA'RL[S A. ;RICHMAN: Tha:t was Public Services' rates. 

SENA TOR DALTON: Okay. In oth·e.r words, you ar;e saying that 

this 15. 7 cents 'not only includes Hope Creek I, hut all the other 

s0urces of ,energy that PSE'&G wil 1 have on line at that point. 

MR. RICHMAN: That is. the. number we gave you. rt includes 

the entire 1mix. l believe what you just quoted from Chemical Week was 

only the cost of producing.power from Hope.Creek. 

SENATOR DAL TON: Oh, okay. In other words, . your 10. 5"--

MR. RICHMAN: (interrupting) When you take Hope Creek arid 

put it in with other plants, the cost is lower. 

SENATOR DALTON: But, my question was, what is going to be 

the cost per ki l owat t--hour of this plant? I believe that· was my. 

question. If it wasn't, let me ask it again. 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: We' 11 send that to the Committee, 

Senator. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: I wo·uld be very interested . in that. ! think 

it is extremely important. I have no further questions. 

By the way, I would like to apologizl3 to the other CortuniHee 

members. I 'm sorry for taking up so much time. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: He. does it all the time. (laughter) 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: I ha.ve a couple of questions along the 

same line, .Commissioner. You suggested the "up to 15~6" increase, and i 
would like to explore the same question With you that I attempted to 

explore with the Public Advocate. 

Before signing the agreement, what was your . understanding as 
to the probable increase in rates for ratepayers, if you s'ighed the 
$3. 7 billion or $3. 8 billion cost containment agreement? 
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COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Senator, I think we essentially got it 

from three areas. One was our own analysis based on reports and 

different data we had; second was from the filings before the Board of 

Public Utilities; and, · third was from the independent · consultant's 

report of Theodore Barry. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: What was it? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Theodore Barry said that the plant 

would come in between $3.55 billion and $3.79 billion. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: I'm sorry. I'm not talking about the cost 

of the plant. I'm interested in what your understanding was of the 

impact of approving the completion of this plant and seeing it opened 

at the $3. 7 billion or $3. 8 billion "cap" figure. · What impact would it 

have on rates for the ratepayers? We know the plant isn't finished 

yet, but based on certain assumptions, it is estimated by the Public 

Advocate that that increase will be 1096 to 159.S. I tried to explore 

this with Mr. Camacho, but he suggested that he wasn't privy to all 

l that went on in those negotiations. Apparently, he was hesitant and 

we left it at that -- to tell me what, if any, corresponding figure 

existed at the time the agreement was entered into. I am asking you 

that question. 

DR. PATEL: When we did the analysis -- I think the Committee 

has a copy of the May report we looked at the scenario of 

cancellation of the plant versus replacing the capacity with something 

else, In one scenario, we found out that by canceling the Hope Creek 

nuclear plant and refurbishing existing facilities, the additional cost 

to the ratepayers during the first year of operation rose about $482 

million. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: I don't follow that scenario. Would that 

be with coverting Hope Creek into a coal plant? 

DR. PATEL: No, it was just a cancellation of the plan and 

replacement of the energy for Hope Creek I purchases. 

' SENATOR DAL TON: Purchases off the grid and other types of 

things? 

DR. PATEL: Yes. Also 9 we were looking at amortizing the 

cost of cancellation. 
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SENATOR STOCKMAN: Okay. Can . you translate that ·. to a 

pereentage. increase in the rate? 

DR. PATEL: In the . first scenario, we had about $482 

million.. This year's total revenues will be roughly $2.8 billion, so· 

the ratio between $482 mil lion and $2. 8 billion-- Does anyone have a 

calculator? (laughter) 

incnease. 

· It. would be $482 million divided by $2. 8-.,:. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: (interrupting) It is about . a one-seventh 

DR. PATEL: That is correct. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN.: What are the other options? 

DR. PATEL: In the othet. option--

SENATOR STOCKMAN: (interrupting) How about if the plant was 

completed based on the cost containment agreement of $3.8 biHion? 

What would the increase be?· 

DR. PATEL: It is from this · that we c(:10 deduce whc1t it is. 

ln the analysis, we looked at the scenario of canceling the plan and 

replacing the energy, which is 5. 7 million megawatt-hours. we made an 

assumption of 60/40 purchases from--

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: (interrupting) Senator, I think t.lie 

simple answer to you question i.s, with the 15~6, we're still right in 

the ball park. -

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Is that what it was when you started? 

MR. RICHMAN: That _is in the report which the Committee 

reeeived. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: The agreement sugqested,. subject to 
certain happenings, that the figure stays at three point eigtlt. You'·ve. 

been monitoring it. Is that what the plant is costing Public Service? 

Do you understand my question? , . 

In other words, is that what the construction cost is? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: As far as the construction cost is 

concerned, of course, there is a range for it. Before any penalties 

would. be triggered, you've got the range of $.3.55 billion to $3. 79, 

billion. With the way the reports; are coming in right now, we don't 

expect the plant to come in at a figure over $3. 79 billion. 
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SENATOR STOCKMAN:. What I am getting at -- and, this may be a 

more appropriate question for Public Service -- is, we talked about 

that figure as being traceable to a "cost containment agreement." 

Forget the cost containment agreement~ Is that. approximately what it 

is costing to build the .plant? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Well, remember in the cost containment 

agreement you also have the phrase, "reasonable costs.'' So, that has 

to go before the Board to determine exactly what are considered to be 

reasonable costs. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: But, what is the real cost? If you want 

to defer to Public Service, I' 11 understand that. 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: What we would consider t.o be a 

reasonable cost would be if it came in under $3.79 billion. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Commissioner, it is .. getting Jate and I 

guess I 'm getting tired. I would like to know if you know -- you may 

not, and we may have to explore this with Public Service · -- how much 

it is costing Public Service to build this plant? It may be $3.8 

billion, or $2 billion, or $10 billion. Do you know? 

MR. RICHMAN: Their filings indicate that the cost of the 

plant will be _ approximately $2. 8 billion. There. is an additional 

carrying cost of about $1 billion, so the total cost of construction is 

about $3.8 billion. 

The costs before the plant is put into rate base would be 

examined by the Board of Public UtiliUes. This brings us to the 

question you raised with Mr. Camacho. The plant is examined with a 

reasonableness of those costs. At times, the Public Advocate has 

challenged issues of reasonableness, just as he did with the Salem 

plant. They hired an independent consultant who is now examining the 

costs and management of this particular plant. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: Well, I think we can agree --' maybe we 

can't because this is a learning experience for all of us -- if the 

actual cost of building that plant is less than $3.8 billion, then the 

Publk Utility Commission would not grant a higher figure to go into 

the rate base. That is for sure~ isn't it? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Right. 
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S+ENATOR STOCKMAN: Yo.u 're sugges't:ing to me that if the cost 

is :higher, then whatewer the cost is in the final analysis, there would 

•have· to . 'be a revi!eW bf that cost, and it is the Public tltilily 

Cammission that determines what po'rtion of that total cost goes into 

,the 1rabe -,... 10!!W6 9f its 90%, 80%, or 70% --- right? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Yes. 

SENAHJR SlOOKMAN: I µndeJ.'stand that. What I am asking 'you 
I 

,...- an'd, yo1,:,1 may not know the answer; we 1may have to get it ifrorn :Pt::iblic 

'Se,rvk:e is what, in fact, is. the Hope :Creek pJ.,ant costi;ng Public 

Service to b\JHd as .of today? Is :it ,on target? Is it costing them 

th:at, ,is it cos Ung them less, or is it costing them more? It seems to 

'me ,;that it has to be one of the three. 

OOMMJSSlON[R ,COLEMAN: It is on target at the present time, 

and t:111e expenditures are $2.6 billion ,to di:ite •. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: ls that comsistent with where the~ are? 

In other words, are they close to being .~omplete? 

MR. RICHMAN: It is consistent with the latest management 

,analysis --- lhe iAdependent engineer's 8nalysis --- of 'hej.ing able to 

bring the plant on line under the $3.B billion. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Al~ right. I have one more question. 

Reg9.rding the. 5.7 million megawatt-hours for firsta..y,ear · operation, 

Do:cbor, how does that translate in terms of 65~6---

DR. PATEL: (interrupting) It is 65~~ 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN:. That is what T thought. Senator Costa? 

SENATOR COSTA: Whl:lt .do you mean by adc'litional tarrying costs 

of $1 l:lillion? 

MR. RICHMAN: The Uti.lity has to borrow money to build the 

plant. 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: . It is essentially interest. 

SENATOR COSTA: Okay. You mentioned the consulting firm of 

Theodore Barry, and that he said the plant would come in at $3. B 

billion. Where did he get hil:3 information? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: He works just like an indepehdent 

consulting firm would work. He, for one, knows the business area of 

it, what other plants are doing, and costs associated with various 
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materials. He would certainly take .the. filings by the company and. the 
, ,• 

. Board to review the billings. I should· add that Theodore Barry · has 

been ciur consultant,· as well as the consultant for ·the Public Advocate 

and the utility.companies. 

SENATOR COSTA: Who hired him? 

COMMISSIONER· COLEMAN: In this particular · case, Public. 

Service hired him. 

SENATOR. COSTA: Then, is_ he getting , his information from 

Public Service? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Yes. 

SENATOR COSTA: Dr. Patel, you said _that you and . the 

. Assistant Commissioner are constantly monitoring·. reports; 'yet you ate 

getting the data from Public Service. Is that correct? 

DR. 'PATEL: That is correct. 

SENA TOR COSTA: That_ is what you call constantly monitoring? 

You 'Te · not doing. anything technical at all. What is your background? · 

DR. PATEL: · My background is in electrical engineering.•· 

SENA TOR COSTA: You are an engineer? · 

DR. PATEL: Yes. 

SENA TOR, CdSTA: Good. · Mr. Richmond, how about your·. 

background? · 

MR~ RICHMAN: -Mine is in public administration. 

SENATOR COSTA: Okay. So, we have orie person who knows the 

technical field •. 
, , 

Is there any monitoring other than the reports you. receive 

from Public Service? . 

DR. PATEL: When you monitor, obviously, you hav_e to rely on 

the costs and moneys that have beeri expended by · the ·company • 

. SENATOR COSTA: . Why do I keep getting the feelihg.:.... Ttie · 

insurance companies.were being audited and it was because the.insµrance 

companies gave their reports and~-

SENA TOR DALTON: (interrupting) To the Insurance Department. 

SENA TOR CdSTA: (contiriu.i.ng) The Insurance Department was 
. getting its reports· from the insurance companies. in _order to make .its 
, rates., 

MR. RICHMAN: . Senator, at least that is.;.-
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. S~NATOR,. DJ?JAt .. · (interJ;'l!Pti.ng) . I become very concerned about 

·.· that ,l,lecause, with au' due res.pe~t lo Public' Servic:~ -- I think they 
are marvelous.( they g.i;ve me electricity all lhe time -'- the fact is 

that· you 
. . . 

have tQ have anc;,t.her .poj,nt of view .•. 

.MR. RICHMAN: Sen·ator; I think--.: 

SENATOR COSTA: · .(interrupting) I'm not get ting it here. 

MR •. RJCHMAN: . Well, . t think that is . the reason. . If. you go . . 

back to· wnen Salem .. was 'constructed,. there, were serious. alleg8tions .of 

. q~er;runs there. There was an investi<Jation and at the behest of the, 

Public · '.Advocate, Theodore Barry Associates were, hired to do an 

indepe,nd~ nt analysis. 

SENATOR C:OSTA: . But, Theodore aarry also .. works for the vet-y 

. people th~t you are-.;. 
. . . 

. MH. RICHMAN: . (interrupting) . At some point, I think you• have 

to trust the integrity ·of some grClup. NRC is loold,ng at thes~ costs . 

and Theodore Barry is looking at these costs. I just can't·· believe 

that-,- · 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: .·· (interrupting) 

woulc! like to say, .. Sem1tCJt--

The ·· other · thing l 

. SENATOR COSTA: (interrupting)· O:r. Patel, you are at! 
. .. 

ele~trical engineer •.. Do you have a background in nucle.ar engineering.? 

DR. •PATEL: No, I don't. 

SENA TOR .COSTA:. Do you have anyone ·on your. staff who has that 

kind of background? 

.. COMMISSIONER·· COLEMAN: No, . but once aga.i:n, . Senator,. let me 

sar that Dr~ ,Patel said he is• an engineer. The: responsibility, for 

exart1ple, lies with the NRC with regard to---

SENA TOR COSTA: , (interrup~ing) Are you saying that the NRC 

is protecting us in that instance. because they. have nuclear engineel!S 

on.the.spot? 

.. COMMISSIONER :COLEMAN: That is correct; and they ·have a staff 

. . 

SENATOR ,COSTA:·: (interrupting) How assured . are we? I 

tho,u.ght all along that the State had · nuclear engineers, and now I i m· 

finding out-.;. 
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COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: (interrupting) Of course, they 

preempt us with regard to that. NRC regulators are on the site of 

every nuclear plant in the country 24 hours a day. 

SENATOR DAL TON: Do they regulate this cost containment 

agreement? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: No, they. are not involved in that. 

SENATOR DAL TON: I think what the Senator is saying is that 

their concern is in a different area. That doesn't .give us any great 

comfort in this agreement. 

MR. RICHMAN: But, Senator, wouldn't you want it that way --' 

that the NRC is there to ensure the safety and integrity of that 

plant? They don't care about the price. Someone else is going to have 

to measure the price to bring the plant on line. The NRC is there to 

make sure that the plant i~. coristructed to meet every quality 

assurance---

SENA TOR DAL TON: (interrupting) That is their job. 

MR. RICHMAN: (interrupting) They are not going to allow-

SENA TOR DAL TON: ( interrupting) That is irrelevant. 

MR. RICHMAN: That is the question you asked me. 

SENA TOR DAL TON: The question that was asked was relative to 

the cost containment agreement. I want to know who is down there 

making sure that the cost containment agreement is being adhered to. I 

feel very comforted that the NRC is down there with regard to 

protecting the safety of the people in the area. 

(Confusion amongst Committee) 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Excuse rne, my colleagues. Someone has to 

run this meeting. I am running it. Now, I have no objection to you 

speaking one at a tirne. But, in fairness to the witness, let's take it 

one at a time. I gather my colleagues to my left would both like to 

speak,· and I~ am going to take the privilege of deferring to Senator 

Costa. Do .you have a question? 

SENATOR COSTA: I just have one. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: . Then we will hear from Senator Garibaldi. 
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9 ___ ._-~_.-_ 1_·:·-:,,_::: .• •~-'Y'-,_-.:,P_ . .l_{t\~ f-Pi9{ · P,~B~ · , &g,ain,, 71 """" ~-; ~ _. g~sh~ ~.tj,?, th~ -· 
~~~~~w~~. . - .- . 

. S~NATOR CO~li\; .. !3ut:, ~r~h't \'#~. ~f!~,\-fC¼O.Q: the49h t.~9:t thi,s, \~ ~-
.· f!iiil-~gfo Pp~r~ti,Qn,? · 

. COMMlSSJONrR co~'EMAN;. J~§, !;!$ f~~§0,\1.ijP-l¥ ~-~-- ~~ Cgf). 

. S~NATOR COSTA,; . Via whp,m? •. Th~ N!W?'. 
CQMMts~fON~R CQkE_MAN; · ..• Ye§, ~c~ .... 
SENATOR ~OSH\: Th~nk yoµ; 

. SENATOR S.I~~MAN; $~n~1:pr .Glilf!p~l,gi.7 
.· S~NIH:QR !lMU~ALDl; P,ommii:~1;1,i.pn~r, ·. l ~r:JthJ;,'J! ' ¥OL!r . g,~f?-~ftm~nt •... 

· 't,,ije d~velqpeG! & plan wher~PY i:hJ,$ p-fpj~pt: f9MM ~pnHnµ~,;~ ·• 
- CQMMlS§fONE!l CQL~MAN; .. U.r,t:t3rpllptt1fo) I,h~!: J~ f¼CJ.Mt• 

SENJu°oR · GAR1.~:A1..:1n; · (c,qn,t},n,1,1in~l ~~-u.n.9JW. -~tti!~* . f,9~f 
· ,piil.ritroJ-~; . . .·. 

CQMMJ'.~~lQ,f~fR, P,Q.LJJ,'11\N;· H;i~t,, i~ ~9fi~Pt .• 
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SENA TOR GARIBALDI: 

procedure? 

Arid, . you've been following . that .. 

f 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: We have been following· .. · that 

procedure. 

its type· in 

I would also note, Senator, that it is the first plan of 

this country with regard to nuclear plant construction •. As 
. . 

was stated eat lier, other plants at this point seem· to be involved in 

piant overruns; but, the evidence that we. have . at this time indicates 

that our · costs have .· been . brought under control · and are in the 

. . . 
boundaries. of that agreemenL 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Okay. My basic question is, at any time .· 
. . 

either prior to the development of your plan and the position of 

your strategy, or at · the present time --. has. your Department or you 

ever felt that the costs have run away in connection with the project? 

COMMiSSIONER COLEMAN: Well, once again, from the time we 

took office in 1982 and became involved in the development of.the plan,· 
. . .. 

I think we have effectively brought costs under control with. regard to 
this project.·· 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: Do you feel that at any .. time .the costs 

were in a tun-away circumstance? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: I do feel . that previously.;.;- We' re 

talking about a plant that was originally being brought ori line for a 

few hundred million dollars, and I believe . the original cost was $499 

million for two units. · .We' re now . at $3. 79 billion for one unit. 

Once again, I want to reflect back to the stage at which. we 

entered and developed the cost . containment agreement. From that point 

. on, there haven't been any increases in the overall cost of the plant. 

SENATOR GARIBALDI: I have one other question~ Mr. Chairman. 

·At any"time did you, your Department, or anyone in connection ~ith this 

project ever feel .it should be cancelled or abandoned because of these 

·problems? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Yes, we testified a year and one-half 

ago--

SENA TOR GARIBALDI: {interrupting) I Im not • suggesting that 

that sh6uld be, but--
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• eOMMTSSI:ONtR COLEMAN:': .. ,, . ( CQhtinuing) ·. We ;,di!:f.: a t·~port: . wittl .. 

< . ;:: . t~ey:~:~·-:::,t:~zi::./t: ::::t:r ~:.~t:1:~~.t .. 
·WJJ,j;chi i~. tf:le optj;Qn that 'we chQS~: and were .aQle . ~ · imp~e19ent through 

•· o~gm;t ~ $:t,iol'lS ~ ·• -
$,~N~.roR GARJ:'.B~bDl: • So, t~at, i~ llQ\'( i{ Came abo~t ~ .. 
~OMMJS~IONElf CQ.L,EM~N:. ·Jt,at is rigllt. 

· $ENA1'0ft GARJB~LOl:: . Oka•y., thank )•ou,. Co~m~iisioner. 

·. y- t~ •. ~:::I: ~t:N:fth~:i~!=~:~: •t::: \t:~ •:t .::~: 
g:f. )!O;l;ir ~tatem~n.t ... ,..,. ~~ur CQflclusj,ons on Page 2~, wh-ich a,.re telil:UY: What 

.. I >t~ink yo.u wa~ted to mal(e 'clear. In fairn~s~; ); . think y,ou should' 
e,)(pf.'e$.s this $,itl;IQ:{i;Qn> to the pub.lie .. 

. · COMM'!~S:fO.NER COLEMAN: I ·.wo,.dd be.' glad lth :1 tnink w~ listed. 
five pfi!in:t;s., al'IQ ~he~ a~e. as fo He>W$: 

(J). . Al;>:~u1dpnm.ent of the pla,nt ·at . this poi.nt . will cost .. 
·- , ·•·-r~l~PJ~Yets nearly, as :mµeh · 813' its CO{llp{~tion'. uilde,r,: the current budg¢t. 

it; is 85~- dow!'I' th~· road with regard to p.lant: cohstructio.n • 
. (?} AbarYdc>nment qf th:e plar:it wU r fo,roe Ne~ Jersey t0; 

• .' PY+~h•s~ large, amount!:} of power out 9f steih•i. thereby: . s~bjecting it tio 
•. tt:,e .. p.~1itie~1 and econ~i,c vag:a:ri~s associated with b~ing; an ene.rgy . 

tmp10:r t,,er "" 
S~NATOR ~TOCK.M.AN,: • When · yo1f use th~ word ''ab.~ndonment ,. 11 for • 

~ll of our sakes:; are .you ta,Jkiog about 'bu~ning ~.t' or ar~• you taJking . 
·· abo,ut c;onverting U ~() an aJt.~rnate eneirgy,- produpi-~g 'sQ,urce.?. 

. ·COMMISSJCJN¢1:l t:oU::MAN: l.D Qrder<to convert it,, we wo1sdd: get 

·. i;n~@ .. ;a treme.~do~'.s ex:pense. 1 C:llm. assure you tha.t- . if we fo1loWed that 

. scenariO, · we wo1,1ld. b~ back· b!:"fore yo4;, ·and you, would. say that we 

. wouldn.•t bet able to ipuslJ forw~rd. wi;th it ... 
SENATOR STQCKMAN: · I'm s;0.rrr~•- G8 at,eaci. 

•. GOMMISSIONEH COLE:MAN-: ·OkaY~ · ·· 

{3) As a te.$ult Qf the cos:t containment agraementt thl't Hope·· 

C.te~k prQJ.ect is on ~;h,ed.vle .Ein~.:with.tn.; blidget ·for the fi,rat time iri, 
its, histr;,,i~y .• ·. 

6.4' · _· 



, , 

:.. . .. · ·. ' . . . : . :, · .. ·: ·.-
,, , 

. . . . . . 

( 4) Substantial differences exist between the owners arid 

,', ,buHders · of ,Hope Creek and the owners and builders of nuclear plants , 

elsewhere in the nation experiencing, financial, or safety-related 

problems. , I know. of the problems With other plants, and l thi~k we 

have ' to look . at each , of these situations individually.. , Through cost 

cor:itainment, we have been able to bring t,hose costs under controi. ,, 

., .. SENA TOR STOCKMAN: How ab,out Salem? How about the expe:rien~e 

, ,there? 

COMMISSIONER COLEMAN: Well, I was happy to discus.a it with 

Senator Dalton~ One of the thirgs J iffi not ,so happy with is -- and I 

, think perhaps We are thinking along the same lines _.:., you can use a 

figure of 65%. We would like to see those plants in op~:rat:ion in terms 

of keeping consumers' costs d~wn. 

I am not pleased at all with the fact ,that Salem ran at 48% 

:with regard to. consumer costs.· That, of course, dictated, ,that the 

outside purchase of power would be necessary. I think perhaps we are 

thinking along the same Unes. 

With regard fo the cost ,containment agreement, I would like 

to point out that for the first time, it brought in an element of true 

, , management ability. If the company says it is going. to bring a plant ' 

,•', oh line at "XII Cost, then it had better, come on, line at , "X 11 cost; 

otherwise~, the company is , going to be , penalized. In the regulatory 
. ' ., 

arena of what has occurred in the past, if' ypu were ,in a private, 

company :..:- El' private , business and you, experienced any type of 

overrun; your stockholders ended up eating it. 
. , , 

Of course,· companies go bankrupt eind have .other difficulties 

such as changes in management, etc. · As we go ·along, arid , plants 

increase; the general public is the one who is paying for it. What we 

want~d to do was to add the dimension of management accountability~ If 

', cost overruns w~nt too, high, I think the .shareholders in, Public Service 

wo!,lld , be upset· enough that they would put management's heels to the 

fire. 

As I discussed with Senator Daiton, we will look at that type 

Qf, management accountability and set up ''a program with regard 'to, the 

efficiency levels of the operation of pl~nts. 
! 
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$ENAJOR §TQC KMAN: I th.fok. Jh~t wP\'..1.1 e:l. p¢ · ~:\ . gpp.e:l re!3J.tlt ~ §IJTI.9,1::1,g 

.ptt:)E:?,f~l~, tp .q9m@ PMt g.f th:/,.§ h~l;lf in!lf· 
~Jl!MMJ.§,§JQN~~ CClkgM/;\N: Mr f,in~.l .Pqint i.s..,.., 

$,EN~TQR €iTfJCKMAN:. nmt.~.r:r!,!pti:ng) W!:!U Street. lo.oks 

f~¥9fl;),pJy µp,P,O thJ!3, J;i.9ht? 
. ~PMM!$S.IQN.ER QQkJM,!\.N; · Ye§, W9+1 S.t.:r~et lqpk§, f1;1vpJ?J!PJ,Y µppn 

tl'J:i§~ 9ni;e @!i'jl;li,11~ l WPYJC:i lP~e tP pp,int pqt ~hPt wheJJ. w~ weot int.p the 
~g.§t ~pntgJoment 1;1greem.erih it w.~f 99q1;3i.cler1=;Iq PY m1;1ny \p @.e q @qlRhe'fi~ 

i9e9t Pne thqt wp.tJ_lq pµJn \he vtJH~Y i.nclµ§try.~ i;!Qq pne thqt wpylcl §.et 
l'1fl µnw.E!frente.cl ppegl;!c:/ent .i;!rpµnf.l t.he ppyntry, We w.er,e cpntiflP§lly 

ettii~~e.cJ for H, J' ve gi.yefl ev.fd,.enPe .in IIJY tel:3t-i!TlPflY th!;lt ng11t tt'te 
~itu1;1t.l,9q hR~ PQi:lAijee:1, pflcl it i!3 pei.ng -!,pqlq;icl et ~§ i:!n !=!,9,rc:em~nt whiPh 
-i§. Pf i.111:,liflg. §.Q$.h Ynder ppntrqJ, 

f\i~HP .~.~;r¥i!:!fil !§ th~ QIJ.l.Y µti.lAt~ · thi:rt- i§ i,pyg.J.ve,cl in 
nyg.l.e,~,u;i PQn§tf49tJgr1 t;g.g1;1y~ It h1;1§ g Q.qµple, A g.gpg fgting,, ~iith qf 

P9.Hf~J:! ~ ke,e,p1;3 th.a, Jnt,e,p{!!st qg§t8 r;fpwn in t@fm§ · pf tllrir PP!?VRwing 

f?gJ?l;ICHY ~ A§. 1;1 pe,~yJt ~ U ViH .I. pe,qept J:>e,t,t:£;3:r !:/Q!l§JWle, f pa~e,~h 

~gNATPR !)Ak TQN; Aclq.it,i,gn;f!-ly, :j.t :j.§ l;I :t'l:lflJWt.iPn gf th~ 
@qe:r!:i gf Rµp,Ui; · Pt-UiHe.§ 1 fym:;tJqn gf PfP¥i~H,ng th,e,m wHh :r1;1t@ 
,l.f!(?f ll~§!i?§ ! . JI:! th1;1t QQff ~gt? 

q:)MMlS~JPN&R PQ~EMAN; 9.µ1;e,, 
the financial 
l ' . , :".' ._ ·" '. -:, . -' ., : ., -~'. ·C:· _>·.r ; 

pgnr;fi,tign ,gf th@ CPII!P!\lflYt YI/Mi.cf! in tu,pp,,,,,,.. 

QQMM giij rnNgR q:l,~fMAN; Cint.e,PJ?.4pt ing) . Th,1;1t .it:! :r j,ght • 
fil:NATPR STQ!;KMAN; AH :ri,,.ght~ lh;:ink ypu, v.e,:ry m4ch, 

PPmmi§§!Qn.r;ir. 
GPMMI§§lQN.~R pp~gMAN.; Thenk ypv~ 
SENATQ.R $TQPKMAN; l w1;1nt t;g · §pe,1;1!< with the t'Jgmmitte,e me,mpe,:ri;i 

f9:r jP§t e roome,nt, 
Ex91,me, ffll3, w.~' i,u:.13 gpin~ tg r.@P!il,§§ µ,n,fH tw,q glpJgph:! At twR 

.g 'QJ!:lgk wr;i wtH · r13ty1;1r1 t9 t-J1313r fy~th,,:u1 t~§timgny ! I ,~ 9n1 t p.r Pmi.§13 YPY 

how J.png w13 wJ.U ppnUn.Ylil, bµt J hRP!;! we w!H €It tl3~~t !?~ ?bl~ tg hJ~)m 
@ §t1;1t 13m.i::.nt frgm RµqH,p ~(;lpv:ipg .~ng e §t9tr;i,r13nt ffl;),m Cprn!Jli§~!pn~r 
J:!yn131;;, 



AFTER RECESS 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: We are going to have to recess this 

hearing at 2: 30. l have consulted with Dan Dalton, and now we will 

hear from Commissioner Hynes. Hopefully, we can hear briefly from 

Public Service. If Public Service has a prepared statement, they are 

certainly welcome to submit it for the record. 

We expect to have another hearing, and the date of that 

hearing will have to be set by the Committee members. We can't 

announce the date right now. Frankly, I thought we would be further 

along than we are, but these things are not predictable. I apologize 

to anyone else who had hoped to testify, particularly to Public Service 

and the Commissioner. I assure you that you are perfectly free to 

place into the record any statements you have. We' 11 study them, and 

we' 11 probably askyou to come back. 

With. that introduction, let's get started~ Commissioner 

Hynes, welcome. 

COMMISSIONER EDWARD H. HYNES: Thank you, Senators. Having heard the 

. good idea proposed by Senator Dalton, I would like to incorporate both 
I\ 

my statement and our Board order, which accepted the cost containment 

package in August. The final order was drafted :for the .Board meeting 

of July 15, 1983 and was certified as . an official copy of the Board on 

August 12, 1983. This answered . a lot of the concerns raised by the 

Senators. 

"The Board has accepted this plant as needed based on prior 

Public Service Electric & Gas Company's rate cases, as well as the 

stipulation entered into by the . Department of Energy, the Public 

· . Advocate, and the petitioner of Public Service Electric & Gas." 

The major issue that this Board is·now concerned with is the 

question of rate shock. I have heard many statistics proposed by 

different parties here -- 18%, 139~. The Board knows it is difficult to 

be precise about numbers which are beyond the control of any of the 
. . . I 

parties proposing these percentages~ However, the Board is very 

well-aware that this number, even if Hope Creek alone enters at 1.39.S --
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us,;i'hg that as. 1:1 nu111btJt' prdpound~d by the parties -'-~ cari . btf viewed by 
mamy :pe·ople as a question of rate shock. 

Sfi~TU!R IDAtT0N: !Db you feel comfort able with' that , Ed? 
C@MMtsstt:INER .··HYNES: No,. 
stNATC1R iDALTONfr What ntimbet do you feel ctirnfortahle with? 

GOMMISSIO'NER HYNES: r nave rna'de .a ptaptlee over thei:le past 
. stx yea:rs to' waft and see What· th"e exact nuiileer is. . I h·ave found out 

that every tim'e l have tried to predict the fwtcire,. I've wound up 
eat£ng, Ct'ow,, and it hastes hbtrioJe. 

$-ENATOR DAL tdN: . You wciuldn't even want to go as far as to' 

Pl'.ovide tJs With soniEl of the parameters .. .;;;• Whether it would be ten fo 
fifte'e'h~ ar· whatever? 

tO'MMTS'Sl(lNER HS'N!ES: No'. I jye come to regret those kinds df . 

tff:1mbers. I cah assure yo-u of the f&Ho.wing t:hbugh: 

.. Ohe of the Co1tcern~ eKpr~ssed. by >sedat?r statkrnatt was, ate 
they . going to receive the run cost eontairtmeht rfrax±mum? Absolutely 
not. Whlilteve:f they ~p:end will .be the ritJmber gtanfed to them in rat:e 
base. 

Tw1:f, as a :result of our Soard . o:fder, . a:ilhbugh We have 
accepted an agreemeiit, ttte Board heis heen exJJicit in the final· order' 
by sayirig, i'We have not relinquished . ahy Jur HidicHoh which the 
Legislatu:t¢ has given u$ to review thd'se numbers .11 

Let is suppose·. the 111:Jmt)ef. was J;s, which is below the cost 
eont:ainment. the cornpahf has the burden, as they d6 · iH e~iery case that 

comes · in, to gd ove.r those numoe:rs. At that time, it is hot a 
stipUiaHon procedufe. You tlieh have to bring in your expert 

· withesses, and you Havel to oe crdss,;;examined, ~ich· makes the Board 

Commissfohers more secure. 
Another area cif cdnceM J;S, who .ib'dks at aH .. these hHmbers? 

dhvidus1Y; we must have trust in peep.ie. We rely an rnana'gtimdrit a:uditsi 
which are ·· audits fUrtded ~W the cbmpany, as WE!H as the' Pt.Jb'1ic 
Advocate. We have positions; thanks far iitri appfb'/?ifialfort by the 
Le@isH:iture/ ·to focreas.t;1 tHe Soard's staff..1 We' have two Ht1es rot 
nuclear er1girteets, so we have one iii .place and one who now being 

hirecl. We have two . 9fdi1H' peopfa who are§ knowledgeEihie, ~bdut nut.tear 
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engineering, but they are not quali fi'ed for the titles because the 

Board only' has two· Civil Service classificat;ions. 

Rate. shock is the. biggest concern of the Board. Senator 

Dalton, the reason why I hesjtate to speak about any number is, this 

will not be viewed in isolation. The putting in of this plant will be 

in the context of a rate case where the company is asking for · increases · 

in operating . an,d m•ainteilance expenses for the rest of the system; _ as 

well as the persistent problem of. nuclear downtime, which creates 

tremendou.s pressure on the "Under. Recovery of the Fuel Adjustment" 

clause. No matter who the Commissioners are· in 1987, this will not be 

viewed in isolation. 

As a result of our order, the Board's staff is presently 

reviewing mechanisms for phase-in, if necessary, in case all the worst 

scenarios · come into play: under-recovery of . fuel; high inflationary 

. costs for operating and maintenanee at , present . to run the entire 

system; and, the Hope Creek costs going into rate base. • So; we are 

very concerned about rate shock. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: We have a series of questions for the 

Board of Public Utilities. We hoped to explore them a little more 

publicly. and openly at this · hearing, but time will not permit that, . 

Commissioner. What I would like to do · is to give you a copy of these 
.. . . 

quei3tions and ·request· that you respond to them in writing. I · will 

distribute them to all of the Committee members as soon as I receive 

them •. If you don;t niind,. it might be\ easier if you sent them to all of 

the Committee members who are here. That will expedite some o.f our 

' time. 

I suggested a few modifications or changes in the cost 

containment agreement. I gather that the BPU decided ag•ainst any _. 
. . . . . ' . 

changes. · Is that correct? 

COMM I SS !ONER HYNES: Senator, not only did you ·. make that 

sugg·estion, but in fa¢t, we· included your name in our final wriiteri 

report ·and that -you .had made a· suggestion, especially in the 

~xhaordinary events clause. Based on the input of all the parties, we 

decided. that your concern· was legitimate, but we, also decided. for the 

clear functioning of getting the plant built, that if .they were at 
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·.. . . ··. . ,. . . '.: .: .. •. . 

· .. · •' ... ' .. . : . .. .:• .. - . 

. ::: :~: :t:•!yap:~::r:.t::~j!:::,.t:llth~~;: ::r ~ · 
f:a,tlJep:~ier:sJ P,ay fo~ this:; p1:arat~ So., yPU,r . CQO~e.rn: W~S, 00, bqJ::Q.~t,. aQ.d.f ~:~• .· 

w,as1 sfra'~!e.cl~ ll,Y· the: public, in:beJiest: n~s.ea,r¢rn, gro'4P• B41:;, we, ti.hc;iyg~~i ~:t1fi!~t 

. fo~t the: c:!Jea(l f"unlitionJ,ng; or the !;lc)1~t1~m;,, it; /st,lQlJJdt qi:i:. ~ee,;c,qJ. ~p, 81 J~:S,S.-; 

· errrQi,f$Qtlaal.1. rna;t:u·;i;.e;... .B@eause,,. we.• w,~re, ti,:r.,y.ing! to,. ·g~t t;he p;)iq;i)Jb ~@! 1~,m~,,; ~~\, 

of:i),teo\ tt:m: elm, :kt aft-er-,w.ar:ciJs:'., .. ~ut. to gk(e, th~- B0.a;rc::h , f't;Jl)'. av~l)u;pI,i\y,; ~; 

· at:t:i.~-st tlie: ·pBt::.es,- · · . . . , 

~,[NAT:Oft SllilQKMANf Alli r:i:ght.. Sybj,eqf tp. fii.l;ir;i!;]j >.l.Q~~. 

·. sfta•tem'e:At,, aria;; swlH\amtt t"', y,o;ur afla-w.er-1,i,g , t,h.Qcse · q,.J,~s,tioo:$',,,. It ~p,1J;~,~ 

sug~es,fl...... We have deci,ded, ttu,1,t: be.caqse, of the ti,m~ cqnstra~,nt~, ,~ 8/f(E; . 

gprjjn:~~ 1/.01 gm,v,e, the 6ll;J;es1tiions. ~o them., anq, the ~PoiRJJ..ss},Qf'.ler ~s, · g_p;i,0.9! tQ, 
F'S:S;p0·ndi' .fa,1, w;r it ing,. 

~E~Ailf:!R COST~.: Verx gl:>~:?·· than~ X9~• . 
. . . . ' 

S:~Nl\,TOR StO€KMAN.: l think . thQt i$, th,e, ~,~y we/H ~.l:'QP~~c,ir,.~, 

lhiank you ve:ry rnv~h, Commissione:v. 
. . 

C0MM'1S;SION[R HY.NES: · Th1;1nk you, very. in1,.1cl:1, S;~.n~t0;t9:o 
SKNAffOIR · STOCKMAN: _N1ext w~ hav~ two. . teJ>r!9sent.;~ti,v~-s fl,'9~ 

Pub:1i,e Serviee-; and it appears Uw>,( have a presenta,Uqf1 th~t wiH t~k!;; 
a wJ:',UcB., · Do you hav~. a, s1icle pre$en~atlon.? {aJf:i,rifH1J,ti,vi;3, f~ply). 

All right. · You've been p!!I,ti,ent~ an.d as .·~ CqlllmHtee, W~ ~fir. 

. not happy tha't we'r19 under ~. little t.imliil cqrist:raint~ 

WlLUAM SALL(~:; Senator Dalton, Senatoi- .sfo.c~iTlijR, an.d Senator Cq;,,t~, 

we appreciate the op~o~tunity to, be h~re:. My. name is B,Hl ~a.1i~f ", ~?~~ 
1 represent PSE&G. With me , is . St eve Mal J_ard i ~ho · i!:l the, ~~n-1-Br . ¥~{:~ .· · 
President of Plannin9 and Reae¢irch for PSE&G •.. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: I se,e th~t y91Jf :. ~t~t~ni~rit .· fH:\}'~ · ''J:iA9P, 
·•. morning."• Vol! are .13· r~~i optimiat, 0~µ,ghter) 

MR. SAlLER: We were e>ptimiijtic. Yqur lett,ef tq me ~ i·t,~e~ 9¥ 

so a.go outlined . ~OL!t fiye Q1,' Si~. Qi fferent 1:;1r¢~Ei i:JO,q ).$~,1-;!8~ thij·t ¥-9~ :· 
woul<j Hke ll~ to 6over tod~y~. 1n additj.qn, .. the:re•,we.r!i? !)1~flY,_,qH~,£Jprj,~ 

. whtch were r~i,)>ed this· JlJilfHif'.19 to the qth~r Oepa:rt~nt.~Ei ,, iil:'lP. H~fh~p~ :lf!e 
t:~A . respond to them;,, · 

S{)NA f;0Jl 'SlfOC~MAN-. t.et me int:e;i-:r,L!pt YPil'J: ··lf,Je Jil!:l:V~ .~ ~t, f}:f 
.· ,. .. ' . . . . . . .· . 

itju!estli.•~111$ !l:liere wn.tcb I. ,W.(il-tJl(J Uk~ JQ ~~ y.01.f, ·· tif{ wHl .~µ,p,i/ii; t;~~,~~ 



to you with.in the next several days; there are some . changes and 

additions we would like to make, partly as a result of testimony here 

today. We have your statement, and it Will certainly be made part of 

the record. I think the Committee agrees that for the next 20 minutes, 

if you have some further things you would like--

MR. SALLER: (interrupting) Senator, our request is that if 

we can take the 20 minutes tci make our presentation, we have a number 

of· slides to show you of the Hope Creek generating station. Much of 

the information we have to give · you in the report will respond to 

questions that were raised ear lier today, and I think it will provide 

you with a lot of information. Depending upon your time, we will be 

more than happy to respond to any questions you may have. 

SENA TOR STOCKMAN: Fine. 

MR. SALLER: At this time, I' 11 turn the microphone over to 

Steve. 

STEPHEN A. MALLARD: Thank you. I'm going to move fairly quickly and 

it is going to be· a whirlwind experience. I'm naturally a fast talker 

and I usually have to hold myself back, but this time, I will not 

restrain myself. 

This afternoon I'm going to focus on the following issues 

thaLyou raised in your letter:; 

the current status of the Hope Creek project and our ability 

to meet our targeted costs; 

the economic impact oh Hope Creek as we see it -- the impact 

on the ratepayers; 

· our current and long-range plans for storage and disposal of 

high level nuclear waste; and, 

the results of several independent audits on both Public 

Service's management competence and the competence of our nuclear 

construction program at Hope Creek. 

The Hope Creek generating station project is currently within 

budget and on schedule for operation no later than December 1986. · Two 

point. six three five billion dollars, including $481 million of 

allowance for funds used during construction, has been sp~nt through 

March 31, 1984. The cost containment agreement signed in · 1982 by 
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PSif211,c1G, Atlantic Crty Electric, the New Je'tsey Depi:lrtment of Energy•, ario 

t'he Public Advocate "";.;. and approved by the Hoard of Public· Utilities 
la'st yeat '-- estatHlshed a cost ucap'' of $3.795 b'iifrdn for thi.3 

'project. 
Constl;'uction .progress and i;:ost are tracking right on the 

'.fofecr:fsts established aimost two years ago. This is a prof cnind curve. 
· (referring to chart) t.here are tw.o curves here. One s'l'tows the clost of 

Hacking oVer the months, and the olher shows the j:>'ercentage com'pieticN1 
tracking. Thes·e have been subject to rigorous ot.d:side review by the 
Nuclear. Regulatory Cornmissfon, Theodore · Barry & Associates, the 

Institute of Nuclear Power Operations; and our own people .;.;,;. cjll'ality 

assurance people .ahd top management people. Our Board of birect6rs 
rece.ives •a report on the statu~ bf the Hope Creek cdrislrud:ioh eVety 

ql::Jartet. Out top management people receive a report every 'tndntfo Sd; 
this has our complete attention. You get a dog's attention by hittih'9 

him on the head with a two by four, as you well know~ 

Eigfity;..five percent of the physical rioristructi9n has bi:3eh 

6dmpletea. Ten percent of the start-up operations Eire .now c6niplete, 
arid major construction will be essentially completed by the middi'e df · 

1985. After that, it wiil be the staft-up arid phasihg . ir\ df 

6petatibh§ ~ 

Signi ficaht pt ogres~ has been made over · the last bfo years. 
These siides show the codling tower erectidn during 1983. The tower is 

512 feet high, ahd it is something that rivals the pyrclmids in terms of 

Saum Jersey. Whiie driving al.ahg the Turnpike ih South Jersey; yclU 
eiiri see it oh the horizon if you idok carefully. 

lhe turbine""geiieratdr erection was compieted ih 1983 Hh 

schedule, as you can see in tliese pldures. 

The next group .of siid~s. shows lhe compieHoh df the feactdr 
cohtain·ment bui1drn9• tne dome was Fabdcated an. the gfdunld i3nd tken 
ii Hed inld plate~ It Weighs 440 tdrts. This cdtii3tfLJtt ibh t/:jcHMltjUe 

h~d to Be done aH a day when tlii3re wasri • t tad inuch wiHd ~ 21Hd tHat 
·cohUtbuf.'eci to the bUiiding befog compiet,ed ahead df scHeduie. 

the engin~ering design is essenHaJb 1::c,mplete; ih drtier lo 
better ebmmUliicate the status of the plant, i would lidw iik~ lb show 
you som'e pidufes of various paHs of the ~iahL 



Here is the administrative area of the plant which will be 

complete for permanent occupancy next month. People have been 

iJrJdergoing training and licensing, and are poised to start up and 

operate the plant. 

As we leave the administrative area, we have the plant 

itself. We see that the plant storeroom has begun stocking supplies 

and. spate parts to support the operation. 

The laboratories are getting ready for operation, and 

instrument and maintenance shops are currently supporting the start-up 

and calibration of systems and equipment. 

Several plant systems have al ready been completed, tested, 

and checked out, and are awaiting operation. Other systems are 

currently undergoing testing and calibration prior to start-up, or are 

essentially complete and awaiting their turn in the start•up sequence. 

The plant computers are operational and are undergoing final . 

program checks, and the control room complex is complete. Here is the 

control room; it is a "beaut." Over 90% of its circuitry has been 

success fully tested. The control room, of course, is the heart of. the 

station. Turnover for start-up testing -- one of the key project 

milestones -- was completed on December 15, 1983, two months ahead of 

the original schedule. 

Outside the plant, the .. swHchyard shown here is complete. In 

fact, we did that in September of 1983. It is energized and ready for 

services as soon as the plan~ is ready to send out the output. 

In addition to the plant itself, in 1983, Public Service 

completed our Nuclear Training Center. This isn't a very good picture 

of it, but if you ever get down there, it is a great place. We have 

had many educators there, and they have been impressed by the 

facilities and the programs. We have complete mock-ups of the control 

. rooms of both Salem and Hope Creek where all of the · equipinent is 

working. The operators are trained there to become plant simulators. 

There are computers which drive it to make them think they are actually 

operating the nuclear power plant. They are much like the simulators 

that airports use for their pilots. This Center contains a complete 

training facility for· our nuclear operations. 
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Ji0:en$J.F1g is on schedule • r'ile subrrrittefil -our Final Safety 

;k\na:J.,1,s,is ~~pott ·three ,week$ ·ahe8d of s.¢hedule 'to the tNRC. the :NRC 'has 
!'r,e,v::j;,ewecl ow,r ,r!;lpott and h1;3s d:$sue.d :'their ·draft fra'fet,y IEval'uatiitrM 

1~e,P~JJ;t. Jlhe NRC final repo-pt •,will ·be issued this fall.; it ,;\t,/i[I ,s\:iJ:)po.ft 

,l;)u:r 1s¢bed.u1e :to :r-eeei,ve an ,qperating J.i·cense tiy · Jlanua,ry '1'~f86. 

Jra.at \j.-s ,,.when •w,e ,mqpe Jo ,begin fueil '.l.9adfa:1c;:i. 

·;We *ii:ive ,qniy 9Ae inte,r\"e:nqr ir:J oL.Jr licernslng prooerr;:idi•mgs,, arid 

,so far, sev,en out .of . ,th.e ben • ,oonten:tions su'bm.j!tt1ed '.by. t:h·e lmt!er'venbi· 

'M?Y,e ;been ,rej.ecbed ,or wi:thdrsawn by the · Atorni-c Safety and iL\i.,e•ensincy 

;Board« 

il"here i:ire m.1;3ny nl!lclear e0nstruct:i()J) ,p).'•03,ec,ts 'th.act are i'n 

sier:iou$ troublle. Why then :is Hope Creek ,differ,.ent? The fi,rst .l'ea•son 

'ii.is lb~capse of the nuclear -powe.r plant eonstP!,!!Ct iOn ,exp>eri'ene1e ·of 
J~e.~;ht~l an(ll :PiJbU.-.c 'Se,fvic-e. )3echtel is the· nation's leader J,,n 'nuCl~a:,;r · 

power plaf\lt cons:truction,, and . Public Service has ;~ained val1.:i:able 

'l:lXPeri,ence .in the ei,g~nl;lering,, design, ,arod, c:onst'I:'.ucti:an operations ·of 

!iHJr $a1,em l;inits. Bechtel hi:is been irwolved with the co11struc:tio•n of 

,over 56 nuclear pl,ants. Some ,of them have been •on the .sm!:illl side, hut 

thler,.e h,ive ,peen B6 plants. A •second and equally importa:nt element is 

the. e:stabJishment of a progr.ain to bring craft 11:ibor en, with flie"ir 

wealth pf expewience, as active partitipa:nts in the ,project. Fina;lly•, 

the. estc1bH•shment of the cost 0ta:p'' agreement, Which has been discurirsed . . 

here this morning,, has had a cohesive . effect on Public Setvice, Hechtei 

management personn.el, and the craft labor people. This has resulted in 

a renewed dedication to bring the project in on-budget and on__.sched1He. 

· If is clear that any S!:ltioua threat to the timely c9111pletioD 

of the pr1;)j,ect wowlc1 Ukely dampen . this high rnorqJe, re$ulting j.n a 
signi.fi,¢ant loss pf· .productivity. · The project· ls now at .a critic.al 

-1$tage wh~re we cannot afford· the lLtxur:y of lost time. Our cul'feht 

estiri)ate i$ ttiat .every month of delay in the commercial operation of 

the prpJect Will tesu1t in increased costs of Eipproximately $40 million 

p~r rnqn-th. We rnu$t do everything within our power to assure th~t the 

pfoj,ect .is brought to a successful, l.imely completion so that our 

1-"at.epayet§. are not !:!addled with any i:idditional costs. 
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1 would now like to comment on our estimate of the impact of 

·· Hope Creek on our customers' rates. Our estimate of· the ·. net impact in 

1987, associated with the introduction of Hope Creek intO rate base; is 

that the rate increase could be . ~s low. as 1 m~. · · Jhis. estimate includes 

the impact of the very substantial fuel savings associafed with Hope 

Creek, b.ut it does not include other · possible future· circumstances, . 

such as·renewed runaway inflation. 

I know these Committees are concerned about the "rate shock" 

a~sociated with some nucl~ar plants around the country, such as LILC0's · 
. ' . . . 

Shoreham, Public Service .of lndiana 's Marble Hill, and Public Service ·•• 

of New Hampshire's Seabrook. Henc~, I think it is appropriate for ·me 

to comment ori the reasons why Hope Creek should not produce rate shock. 

First, Hope· Creek is a smaller percentage of Public Service's 

capacity and investment than is the case for. some 

companies. for example, Hope Creek represents about 

of 

11% 

the other. 

of Public 

Service's existing generation capacity. Comparable numbers for the 

companies I mentioned ear lier range from 22% for Shar;eham to 66% for 

. Seabrook.. Similarly, Hope Creek's. final cost represents aboot 88% of 

our. existing utility· plants in service. Comparable numbers for others 

· range from 279% for LILCU to 730% for Public Service of New Hampshire.· 

In addition to our size' appropriate ·. regulation by New 

.Jersey's BPU has protected consumers from so'-called "rate shock." The 

Board has consistently recognized the need for· and benefits of Hope 

·Creek,. and it. h81:3 provided the necessary cash revenue increases during 

Hope Creek's · · construction. to maintain Public . Service's financial 

integrity. This has· not always been the case for utilities in other 

jurisdictions. We continue to enjoy a. Double A rating from the rating 

agen~ies, and that is <important. 

don't h1;:1ve Double Aratings. 

The companies . that are in trouble 

In New · Jersey, when .. reduction in future load. demand was · 

. recogn.fzed; ~,ccess planned capacity was cancelled. Hope Creek II and 

· .. the Atlantic generating· station are examples. On the. other ·hand, 

needed capacity -- Hope Creek I -,... has .been supported, and this 

ultimately loweta. consumer bills. 
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In your let te;r .to the Comp9ny, Senators, you asked that we 

explain ot1t' plans for avqiding • rate shock. My response is that such 

pJ;ans ate simply not necess9r!y because the modest increase we exp~ct 

cannot be classified as rate shock. My feeling is that 10,6 cannot be 

considered. r~te shock. 

Your next eiuestion i·s related to the storage and disposal tff 

high level nuclear waste produced at our nuclear plants. The Company's 

spent fuei pools, Which are already in place at the stations, will take 

58lem I to the yeat 2002, Salem JI to the year 2006, and Hope Creek to 

the year 2006. 

for the longer ter.m, the Company has signed contracts for 

both Salem and Hope Creek with Jhe U. S. Department of Energy .for th¢ 

transportation and permanent disposal of spent . nuc leat fuel~ The 

Comparty is presently paying the governrnent q1.,1f;lrterly for · these 

services. These contracts are a result of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act 

of 1982, and were signed info law by< President Reagan on January 7, 
. -· . 

1983. The law requires the United States Department of Energy to, start 

receiving spent nuclear fuel'. by 1998. The Company expects that out 

short-term program will carry us into the long..;.range plan time frame. 

In your letter requesting us to participate in this· hearing,. 

you also asked for. an update of the management issues relating to Salem 

I and Salem II and their relationship to the licensing of Hope , Creek, 

The Salem management issues were resolved with the NRC in May 1983 by 

way of our implementation of an action plan designed to strengthen ou:r 

nuclear operations.. We have had numerous meetings with the NRC staff 

to update them on the .status of this action plan since that time; arid 

in April · 1984, we made a presentat;i.on on this matter · to the . NRC 

Commissioners themselves. We feel that this successful resoll!tion of 

the management issues relating 1,to Salem ,has strengthened our overall 

nucle,ar operations 1 and that we are, therefol'e, better equipped now· to 

provide for the successful operaticm of Hqpe Creek~ Management 

capacity is one of many issues involved in obtaining any NRC operatin§ 

lr'cence,. and we fully expect to be able to satisfy the NRC 's 

requirements i.n this regard with respect to Hope Creek. This 

conell!J:Sion is supported by a number of outside audits. 
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Theodore Barry & Associates is a recognized national 

management consultant firm which has performed management audits on 

numerous nuclear projects. Theodore Barry has been engaged by 

utilities, regulatory commissions, and consumer advocates.· We first 

came across them in the late 1970 's when they were engaged by t.he 

Public Advocate in a case we had with the BPU on the Salem generating 

station. 

In November 1981, Theodore Barry & Associates completed an 

independent assessment of the management of the Hope Creek generating 

station for Public Service. The assessment was part of Public 

Service's emphasis on effective and efficient management of the Hope 

Creek project. Theodore Barry concluded in their report that IIPublic 

Service's and Bechtel's perspective, capabilities, and experience have 

developed a well-managed project," and that "cost and schedule 

management is extremely .effective." Theodore Barry & Associates also 
' made :recommendations in areas where improvements could be made. 

In July of 1982, the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations 

· INPO -:- initiated an audit program of three nuclear power plants, Hope 

Creek being one of them. The results of this audit provided several 

minor findings, all of which were im~lemented by mid 1983. 

Numerous audits have been conducted by the Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission, the NRC. The most intensive and recent NRC audit was the 

NRC Construction Team Inspection, CTI, conducted from September 19, 

.198} to September 30, 1983. The CTI reviewed all aspects of nuclear 

plant construction of · Hope Creek. The NRC brought in a 

multidisciplined team of specialists to review the · quality, 

construction techniques, and status of the project. The NRC stated in 

their report, "It is Concluded that the licensee's construction, 

quality assurance, . and on-site design control programs are effective in 

assuring conformance to· regulatory requirements and Public Service 

comrni trnents." 

In November of 1982, Public Service requested Thebdore Barty 

& · Associates to update its initial management study of the Hope Creek 

project. The intent of the update was to review the previous. 

assessment of the management of Hope Creek, · to · gauge progress on the . 
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. initial r~Cqmmend:afions, and to ·. ideqtify and examine changes in the 

ptoJect and Public Service·• s response to them. TheQdore Barry issued 
. ---- . ' ,' '' ·. ,'• 

their report ea,rlier this· w.eek,. and there .are ~opies ayaila,ble in the · 

room for the members of the Committees. . In summarizing their findings, 

TB&,A stated, J'TB~A finds .that. the management of, Hope Creek continues to 
' . ' . ·. ',· .' •, . . ' . 

be well-managed and to compare favorably with other nuclec1r Projects in 

our expe<rience." They. haye concluded that "Bal3ed on these reviews and 

on the presumption that PSE&G will take aggressive action on the 

r,ecommendations · . in · this review, as they have on earlier 

recommendations, we believe that attainment. of the cOst and schedule 

estimate il=l reasonably achieva,ble." 

In conclt.1$ion,, the outsid.e. 1:1udits pf . our m8nagement and 

nu.Clear program have been generally . favqr·ab le, i;ind. some have. been 

laudatory. Such consistent, positive reviews .from a vartety of outside 

org•anif'.ati.ons ..,.,. they aren't the foxes ~etching the · chicken. coop .:...., 

confirm our assessment that the Hope Cree~ project is well-managed and 

suppq'rts our high · degree of confidence . in ifs being completed .on 

schedule and within b1Jdget. 

Continuation of the Hope Creek .. prqject is. qverwhelmingly in 

the best intetests of the State of New Jersey. If the project we:r.e to 

be cancelled in· .. ·· l984, Public, Service would have spent about $2. 3 

billion in cash ..,~ that doesn't include the · interest on the money .;.."'" 

leavi'l''lg approximately · $500 million remaining to be spent to complete 

the plant. . However, the cost to cancel. the pr9je.ct at this time is 

estimated tb be appN>ximately $500 million. Therefore, the cost is 
. . 

approximately the· same to have either a working , nucJear plant. prodwcing · 

energy for .. our ratepayf:lrs for 30 .year$, or nothing. 

Based on th.e information supplied in our operat.i,ng l,icense 

evalu.ation, the fue1 savings exp1.sted to b:e df:lrfved from Hope ~reek in 

its first five years of operat.i,on . is $1~ 9 billion, and the estimc1ted 

lifetime fu'el savings will he 9pproximately $55 billion. Io deny the 

people of .the State .of New Jersey these enormoqs benefits is clearly 

· not in the pub ltc .interest. 

In .acldition to these expected fuel savings, withoUt the 

capl3city prov.i,decl hY Hope Cre·r,~k, Put>lic Service's. rese.rve level$ would 
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drop below any reasonable crite:ria, increasing the chances of brownouts 

and blackouts to the Sfate of New Jersey. Also, more energy productiOn 

would be required ram our aging fossil plants and from out-of-state 

resourcei, resulting in additional environmental p:roblems. Though our 

current capacity forecast takes ·into account the effects of 1500 

megawatt-hours of conservation and load management, in addition to 250 

megawatt-hours of non-utility generation, there are no guarantees that 

these estimates will be attained in the future. Undue reliance on 

out-of.,-state resources is unwise, since it is uncertain how long other 

states will be· able to continue massive exports of electrical energy to 

New Jersey due to the potential for tightened environmental regulations· 

and improvements in their own economies. In other words, their ~wn 

loads would increase, ar\d they wouldn't have as much surplus to sell 

us. Similarly, undue reliance on oil,-,.fired generation within the State 

subjects us to foreign sources of supply -- Iran, Iraq, and a whole 

cast of characters. The associated uncertainties to such a strategy 

are obvious, and I feel they are unwise. 

In summary, the Hope Creek generating station project is on 

schedule and within budget. Both Public Service and an independent 

outside auditor, Theodore Barry & Associates, agree that the completion 

of thi$ project within our stated estimates is attainable. Any delay 

in bringing Hope Creek into service will increase the cost of the plant 

and will result in higher rates for our customers. 

We are now at the· stage of· construction -- 8590 complete -

where we are close to realizing the benefits of the related fuel 

savings from the unit for our customers, where construction delays of 

any significant duration for whatever. reason -~ will severely 

increase the costs to our customers, arid where cancellation costs would 

be roughly. equal to the cost of completing the· plant. Public interest 

caused Public Service, Atlantic City Electric Company~ the Department 

of· Energy, and the Public Advocate to decide · to enter into the .· Cost 

Containment Agreement · and caused BPU to ratify this Agreement in an 

·. effort to assure the economic . completion of the plant.· The current 

status and consequences of cancelling the plant clearly demonstrate the 

soundness of their decision. 
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·. f.i;gm,e 

, Th.in~ :YeW :for yqur 
q@: ~£ in 2D ro~F1,~tea? 

' ' 

S:ENAJOll ,, ~TQPKM~Nc: , ,'' ~il!1~~ : 1;1n~,e,r t:he ~ire. We , obwiQµ~) Y, 'h~v.e 
-~l;J~ati:qflS . . :ab,91:1t ·, )'0:Ur .. staJ:em~n~ ,. · Mr~ ,M,9,:\1!;1,rd:~ . . ·. •W? , wHl . $~A@; Y,o.y, 

. ll~ ~~:t• :l;: 1:~: f~z t::it•::=~j,gJ~ tn«t H~~ 
6,~~~k ta tn the ~.WP !i~ inte17~;~1 th~t : y.ov are on CQ\JJ,~$.!il' . @Atl tll~,t ),\ 

·.· w,ilJ ·W,Q,~k 9vt , ~!ii tie ,a wise m~,ve·.~ I ' hp,~e for ev•e•ry(:l,fi.~ 's ~;;d~e rqv Ja,r~ 

right.~. 
: .. . . . . ·. ' ... · · .. · .. · . .-·· 

MR~ SAL~E:th: AA.n:a:tr;:ir :S~_opl<m.a.n, mi!Y , I ... fl!~k~ one. ~tq•t-~r,n;eA.t? .· 
~e9:~u~¢ a ;lf;J.,t. pf qu.e,i;1tio,:is w,re ;-i:a.ise.d. ~arli,ef,. l t~,ink it 11;1j,,ght Q~ 

· Jienef tCtaJ, if 
(:;qmm:i.tt!3 .. e$• .fitnq 

th~ C~mm:tttee ·so G.i,eaire§:-,- W.e . ~qul~ 1i~e . tq irucit~ ~~t~. 
their· aicle~. to · tovr th~, ,S.~l e~ an9 Hq,p,@ c'r:f¼~k g~rwJiitiri.g · · 

·statims.. l ttriJnk wito:i,n a fe\t{ hour~ YP!-1 :will see t.he ~ta,tiop~ --, QJ),"1 
,,,. • '-••• ,.. • • ., • '., '· < ••• , .. -.. ' • - • ' • • • .- •• • • • • ,, • • •• ':, ' ,.,. ·, - • • : '· • -· • • ' '. '' •• • ~-- •• 

· · ·•· ::.:!:t:~~; ::.tr-:::t:~~=•$~J:~::~j:t:oi¥: :: 
j.t i~ h~n!il~d ~rid: lilt.are~. Yol,/ 0 ~!;In as..k 'all of· the (:J,!J~!3ltqn~ )'1:)1,t W{lnt qf,, 
~neiP~o.Pl~. W:h9, ~re Q!'.>,WR ;there. , . . . 
. ··. •.gtNAlQR OALtQN: Thl;lf woµlq Pe, v7fY qiff;i.c;µlt •. l trnve t,~.~n-

. inv.ite<;f (la,wr, th~J:';~,,:. I~ng ·. :the Qt~er qqmmJth~ rne~be~§ ' .a,~ p,ert~inJ).! 
· ~~!C:o,me tg, ,gq oown tJierf:1.~ · ·. lf thi3y , d,e~tri:=t to de;>, ao ~ they stioµlq. aut ~ 
Jqf -R~PPJe Af o!-lr t>apkgrouncil; tq. a~k que.§tipna .arid 1:p' Wrfll< 9W~Y w,ith f;!H 
.·· i,~gi tlmate cQnt?er~s ·, addre!ilS~·d • .,..., ~veu1 · 9,0:tng · .· ;i.n •there·._ a:ni taktnr;1 ~fl 

PQj,~eHve~ vi,ew' --'i.· ~s.e~mes. a certa;io. l;lfflQ,l,/flt qf: tecnni~.13.l· e~,~ertiSie~. 'l, 

know l ~p.n•t t:i .. w~ that. e)(getti~e~ and thit ls th.e re~~pn why l. !:i~v-1,an't . 
taken.· ,the gpportqnity. . l ··. oertllinh' relY rJot. PJllY 011 YOLJ, .1:>1-,1t .. Pll · qth~F 
p.~,opl~ too ,wt,.q :h~ye' th~ . e~p~.rtise tg provide;' mei with t;'hi;it type Qf 

ir1fqrm.atipn., ·• . .· . , ·.· .. . . : . •. :. ·· .... • ·. 
· Additioni:J-Jly., J !:1ho1;1ld~ o.Pt~ th~:t r ~ppr¢~iat~ M.r,: MeH~r!/1 1,~ . 

:test;i.monY .~md. his~ ertthY§l-ijSfll 'for· thi. r;p;i·t~' pf the,:J J.QQ~~U~nts, ... ·.·~,n 

19.8~, \!/e: wante~L tt:> e~tabHsfl · a JiJlqe RibbQ.r'l_ Cgmmttt~~ thit I~QJ1l'31 ~J$Q 

.pe, J11~.~pengJ~nt~, •. : .. At .. tf:a~t time, :rs~~li ~U,dn,'t sh¾x~ pµt enthu.~i,lil~/P fpr _fl 
IHtie Hit>,p,qn Coipmitte~ J.p t!3k,;~- .~ +Pok ~t l;Jope Crf;:lel< l. •. We' I-\e ,glag th~t 
.~illtle thPt ·•time, yog Ji~Ve ~hang~q :yt)ur ~tHtiJ·c1¢~ 

¥tl!4 hav~ rpne oo. ,t'~J:?Ptd .nqw · ~§ :~!ilyi:n9 t,\'!qt; ,,wJl,en :ijq.p,~ -~f:~~J< I, 

gpes Pl"! Un~, the. cost inpr,e;,ii~,u.~ J.a 9oin~l (p pe 1.01~ •. ls thijt Porre,~t? 



MR. MALLARD: It could be as low as 10~{ 

SENATOR: DAL TON: It could be as low as 10%. What could it be. 
"-

as•high as? 

MR. _MALLARD':.. Based· on . a reasonable set. of_ assurnpti.pris, it 

could vary a lot, as Mr. Camacho ml:lntioned this morning. Based on what 

-l' ve seen and what I know, it could be lower than 10%,_ even if some of 

the variables worked out - better. . I would say _it cm,Jld reasonably be 

13% 10% to 13%. 

SENATOR DALTON: How much of that percentage is already in -

rate base? 

-. MR. MALLARD.: - None !)f that. 

SENATOR DALTON: None of that? -• ls -- it because you have 

· received no money -fr.om the Board of Public Utilities for Hqpe Creek I? 

· MR. MALLARD: - I im talking about the 1987 increase. -

· SENATOR DALTON: Jim talking about.what··the total increase--of 

.. Hope Cr.eek I is going to be to the .ratepayers.-_-

MR_. MALLARD: I don't have that figure. 

sENy•R DALTON: Is it 10%? --

MR. _MALLARD: It is more than 10%. 
. . . . . . 

SENATOR DAL TON: Yes. What would you say roughly? 

MR. MALLARD: I dqn 't have -that figure because it is buried 
' ' 

back in accounting. We can respond to that question if you put it. on 

- ttie. list. 
. ~ . . 

SENA TOR DAL TON: 

importanL · 

That is a question, I think, - which · is 

MR. MALLARD: May I amplify that a_ bit? 

SENA TOR DALTON:. You surely can. 

MR. MALLARD: Without .Hope Creek, God help• us, because after 

- _ 30 year~ without Hope Creek, we'_ll be burnin_g fossil, with ·all that is 

invqlved. You mentioned the. price of oil going from $40.00 to $30.00 

td $28.00. - It can_ go right back - up again if we are dependent_ upon 
' . - . ' 

If we'. want 'to have ec~nornic gro~•ith in_- the State~ we also have fossi1.·· 

_-.to worry about old plants that are· going to retire. They.Bren 't going • · ___ --
. ' . . ' . 

. to: last forever. Hope. Creek is a' wonderful insurance policy for. the'.· 

State of New Jersey.~ - There .• was this 11bump 1i in the beginiii'ng fo order 

;. 
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to cover the investment, but as t1me goes on, the depreciation expense 

goes dowR each yea:o. Depending. on, .what happens to the cost ofi 

ai'ternate Fuels'·,. Hope· C:oeek can loo~ better and better. 

Salem, even with aH of Jts problems, Js beautiful. Lt had; 

rrt'ade rnooey,,: tt j.,s, making; money•, .and it will continue to, make mcaney~ 

The' same is . t,rue of Peach Bottom,. the othen unit we .• owa i:n, 
Pe'r\nsylVan;iJai. 

It is: 9 questiorn of getting through 1987,. It is. lil<•er pay,il')lg, 

cf kid1' s: tt:Jit±on, but once you,'ve done, that, if the kid goes to tne. 

right s.ehoo1 and w,or:ks,. yow, get a nice payout. 

I think Hope Creek is. a, good bet for the State of New. Jersey. 

SENATOR DAt TON: Two years ago,, l certainly wanted to e~p.lore 

w:±th tllie Electric Generating facility Needs As.sessment Act whether or 

not it W'aS a good bet. Un,f0rtunately, due to the lobbying of y©wr 

comp>any and' .a lot Qf other people, that part of the bill was amended;, 

that w'aS' the Blue Ribbon Committee which I propos.eq. 

I wanted! to have pe,ople share that type of enthus.iasm with 

us. You tan be assured that if, in fact, they had that opportunity, I 

probably wou1dh 't be sitting here today. 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: Mr. Ma1lard, you a.re an impre~sive: 

salesman. That would be my comment about you. 

MR •. MALLARD: Please don't ,ca!J me that r (laughter) 

SENATOR STOCKMAN: There are a lot of questions we are 

conce.rned about, and I don't want anyone to leave this hearing thinking 

we aten' t concerned about them. I .repeat that I hope Hope C:reek will 

always prove to be an insurance policy, rather than a nightmare for the 

ci ti.tens df New Jersey. 

Senator Costa has som~thing to say, and :the11. we' 11 have t9 

recess this hearing~ 

SE:NAiOR COSTA: To pursue what you just t.a.lked .9bou.t 

tegardihg the analogy of how you get a return when a child goes tq 
work, I. dor\ it know if that is the same in. this i.nst a.nee. You' r.e 

spt:iaking cif a nuclear plant, and it sounc;ls Uke onc.e it is completed 

ahd is on iine, we're going to live happily ever after. But, you and I 

know that isr:l''t so. You have a lot of problems. You have the problem, 
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again, regarding the plants, and of course, you also have the problem 

of the spent fuel. 

I heard you say that you are presently paying the Federal 

government for the disposal of your spent fuel. Is that correct? 

MR. MALLARD: Yes, that is correct. 

SENATOR COSTA: How often do you take your spent fuel out of 

the pool? Whe~e do you take it? 

MR. MALLARD: We're not doing anything yet. We're paying the 

government, and the government is taking our money. Therefore, we' re 

buying rights from the government. 

SENATOR COSTA: Do you know where they will pl.it it? 

MR. MALLARD: That hasn't been decided yet. The government 

is obliged--

SENATOR COSTA: (interrupting) The safety routes as far as 

spent fuel is concerned--

MR. MALLARD: (interrupting) That is all part of it. 

Transportation is part of it, and that is all being done. 

SENATOR COSTA: None of it is being decided--

MR. MALLARD: (interrupting) It is all being worked on by 

the U. S. Department of Energy. There will probably be two or three 

such sites in various parts of the United States for high-level 

radiation storage. 

SENA TOR COS TA: You mentioned that if we didn't have Hope 

Creek l-'- Obviously, I believe we have reached the point of no return 

now. Is that correct? 

MR. MALLARD: Eighty~five percent. 

SENATOR COSTA: So, there is no such thing as abandoning it 

at this point. 

Regarding the incentives of the Cost Containment Agreement, 

is there any chance that you will come in below the $3. 8 billion? 

MR. MALLARD: Yes, there is some. We hope so. 

SENATOR COSTA: How much? 

MR. MALLARD: It depends on timing. Since we' re running 

about $40 million per month, once we get to the point where it is 
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- Jm __ -~ ._,gl.--·.·_·-Jl\.·,~,_· .. p .• 1'::.' __ ~~-·-·: -~_n,·_·-~,_-_·_:_:@:_:.·::a_._·.:~_-,.'_··_ .. ·rnd,•t·_· •.~,--·_:_·_.f·.,w, __ : .. 0,:e_ .. ·_:0_,_}~,:.: __ :,.•Q:_· __ :_·mr,,,_,·_~_-,e,:.'~•~---·_n·_i.0,y_.•.~----_""_-.,._'. __ ·~.--,0·:•:.·_,~ j lM c!i<it . ~t ti,¢· t,j,,..,c Ji!)e l4t! 
'il ~~-· r·,...... 1,1 ~--- "" t,'=•--··•'i;~' \he l,n.t;:~ir,~~t :PA iue mg;r,1~n +:111~-,-Jtjel 

- ··· -~~13¥\f!~§l{ ~ii;\~?. ,th!~ ,@Q;c,:~Jll.~(J Ji;~~~ 'Pt.!~-t'!? ij~~ci,9t.~m: w('tb --iplsr~- emgin~,~-¥~ 
_·. ,/.3,.~~ :W-Pif1k;~;f;~ '---~t t:~i ' J1 l~n't .• - -fli!,7 $,;~,EJflfiiF ·_ ._.- .i;:1,e ; :c.ijr.l ·.g~t il _.·' ir(, ' tri~ :~~u-~l' -~•f\l:~ ' 

¢hjri~~:s. -:ij~¢ thl!1t -~ ~u 1,, in fiPt. ~ cpillt '1,R; :yn.f!:tH' tt:i,e ta:r.~.~t ~ - -
$£fyA\Tffl(f;fl~TA • Ok th .• '< • • f th t . t·· . ''1 

· · --- .· :.~~;t ;U~A;~;:;, ;, . t~,~t({~;te;ij r;y,a;;., ;:rp;;:~D;rfb·r:~-~µ;;Pi::~:.::; .. ·· · · 
.·· · .. tr!~:~I~:6• ilp! ttt~tiiJ:z ·~ t:?:~:i:;r::;: : 

',•_ - ,~elJJ!Jlf'f!;:JijJ ~y tli!;} ~4rom~r -Qf 1!Bl}; ~j ,w~\u n~v~ p·~p~~~ Jl h~lf a Y~{lfl.i;; 

. fll~V~F)tijij!:!,· .. 

' ~£,tiWf D~ 'J)JJfiTi; R~.ij~P~in~ Hop~ Qre~k, H WR~fe the ~Pf\S~fti;' ts 
Pl!JYing fiijf t,h~ -{4iaj<Qrl,l!)ij,f!t, ·ther~ iis. $:oµt ij bitli.qn dpllar,$.,;.~ .\:lhijt ,],,!;:! ' 

thJf fiij4W~?· · 
··. MR~ 

·_. ~9m~ fJ;QQ iJ)Hi;~o. . _ _ 
-S-f:J~ilAJOR COSTA; -Thre,~ :hw.11.dr.ec:! rniilton cfoilars. l dgn't• t<npw . ' . . . . ' . '. . . . . . 

at wheit ,tijQ~ th~t ~~-~ §tP.sw~d, · 
HR, MA44AflQ; ·- fhijt h~~ tgt,-;allY ~t:Clpp,ed, 

' . ' . . . . . - . 

$tftllA\TDR._PPSTi; I kMow, ,.but I .qqn'-t. knpw at ~bich .. !?t:~Qti! . 

··•· ,::::~~:v~w~ 1!t;:~h. ~J;r~:-¥.:-tZ~ ~tri;an::~t;: 
SQlllethi,:ng Pan. -b.~ gpn,e · SQ :t;t,at tfl.e, ~9st to t:ti~ oqns~~~f§ . cari- pe J9we~~~l? -

' ' . ·;MR/ MA,~~,ARJJ=· w~ ,h,v~:~pn~ -~·~ much ~s<we COlJJQ ,'in thr=,t we 
§pla ,syrplys ~Migment, @rig ·w$ •· .¢~nntqi1H1ecf pqtt:I~n~ li~ Hgp~ -Cref3k lJ. 
t:91 9!1e as. sp~re p~;i;-ts -_ f9r. fiqpe · Cr~e~ ·l, . . Ail ,of ._ th.ef:1e tnJ11g~ hi:!ve 

• gp1:1frib1,,1t:~P t.P h9lgln.9 Price~ q~,~n t _ _. 

'' $EN!H(m CO§flt; AH ri-ght· 'l h~ye j!.ilit Qfl~ llll?fe 'qYeli?ti.or;l, '.·• ' 
·w11ijt, ls New Jerf;l~~r~; ~penc;ten¢# ,9r1 J\uql~~r · en~rgy ~t: th~ Pr~si:int ~!me?. 

·MR, MA~lA\~O:, Jn J18t~ 34~~ pf PJq1.i9 Service(~, eri,rgf e:~rne · 1;>,y . · 

,w1iiY Qf flYPlei;!f ~01iH-'9Y ,,..,:. 14%. ·_IM·_ 1?8l,, the- n4J!IQ_§r WijS l_~:w1:1q }tt w~~ 
17%! lrii 1!18,~, l ~~t)mE!t~ i;\: w¼}l b.e i<n~ tP, ·i5;_, 

SEN~TOR CQfHA; An,q wM1;1t will H,;>'p,1;! -Cre,f:lk l giv~ ~a? . 



SENA TOR STOCKMAN: Thank you very much. The hearing is now 

adjourned. 

(Hearing concluded) 
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AGENDA DA'l'E: 7 /15/83 

htR of Nem Jftrsry 
BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 

1100 AA'l'MONO BLVO. 
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07102 

IN THE·MATTER OF UTILITY. 
CONSTRUCTION PLANS; 

). 
) 
) 

DECISION AND ORDER 

HOPE CREEK INQUIRY Docket No. 8012-914-IPRRA 

Claude E. SololllQn, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf 
of the Department of Energy (Irwin I. Kimmelman, 
Attorney General) 

Lawrence R. Codey. Esq., and Francis E. Delany, Jr., 
Esq., on behalf of the Public Service Electric and 
Gas Company 

Daniel P. Duthie, Esq.,. on behalf of the Atlantic 
Electric Company (LeBoeuf, Lamb, Leiby and 
MacRae, attorneys) 

Joseph·H, Rodriguez, Public AdVC)Cate and Roger L. Camacho, 
Director, DivisiC)n of Rate Counsel, on behalf of the 
Department of the Public Advocate 

Carla V. Bello, Deputy Attorney General, on behalf 
of the Board of Public Utilities 

Edward L. Lloyd, Esq., on behalf. of the Public Interest 
Research Group.and the New Jersey Federation of 
Senior Citizens, Intervenors 

BY THE BOARD: 

On August 11, 1982, the Department of Energy (DOE), the Public 
Advocate (Advocate) , the Public ·service Electric and Gas Company (PSE&G) 
and the.Atlantic Electric Company filed a motion with the Board requesting 
approval of an agreement into which they had entered,. The agreement, 
described by the signatories as the "Incentive/Penalty Revenue Require
ment.Adjustment Plan", calls for implementation of an·incentive or 
penalty. mechanism upon the completion of the Hope Creek Unit .I 
(HCI) nuclear generating station being constructed by PSE&G on 
Artifici~l Island in Lower Alloways Creek, New Jersey. The Agreement, 
as.supplemented by joint statements of the parties filed September 24, 
1982, February 25, 1983 and July 12, 1983 (the last having been joined 
by·Intervenor Public Interest Research Group (PIRG)) provides that one 
of the below formulas will be applied to costs above $3,7952 billion, when 
found by the Boa,rd ·to. be reasonable, so as .to effei::t a revenue requirement 

Ix 
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. . 

{o; :r:ea~o~b.le co.s,ti,i µP tci ~oz. o.ve,x: t,he targ'flt•4 
~.oqi,.#; _ ($3:1is;z'.~i~:1;~011f_.i,e,i~11µe reqi:1.re,~nt:~ · 
as.s9c.:-i!it:e4 with r11te ba!ile, s,hoµl4 b,e. ,5tJµs:t:e4: tq 
~;;i~!;!c;t Ml 'Jf' s,µc;f 11,~t 0 GPS,~ a~p~-i t~e tai:~~t~d 
P,;,~.; c;q,s,t; ; 

s,llpµ,,l.q; pJ~t c;ast: ~~c;e-.4 t4e t~:r:11;,e1:e4: ~oµqt 
($3- 7'!15;z 1!:µliQi;i.) 9Y,: ll)o.re t:l!,an, lO~! OillY 7,9; 
'?f tl;e. re,.s,011s,ble ij4&11t cp.s,t .,9civ;e s<1,~4 io; 
woul;d beinclud!!!d ,s_P,fJ"t of ti.le rate b.i.se, in 
i1;,i ~e,Yi11µi . ;e,qui7:e~1;1t · c"l;cul,t::!,oi; <!114 ~0~ ... 
of t4e :r:~sc:>.1:1,:1\b.Je Pl.!!:11t c;:os,t, 1,1,p t:e> _ 10;; qv:e:i: t;he 
tliP:$ete4 ~QI.Ill.!,: "l'Oll,,l.q be ;11clµ4,4 iµ: ;he. Hte, .. 
Q"S,~ re,ye~µe -;eq\,d,:r:~ut calc~l,i;j,t:ion,. . 

~e. S,~1'13~e,11t f1.11't.he; prov:!,!le,s,· tl\,t t:he _s,i~to:r:!,e,s Wi:H 11:ccept s,c~ 
C!J!,S,!,:S,, --~-e tT1"1;ee11 p. 55 b :!,lliQil S?:4. $ 3 i 795;z . b,1111011 s,119, t;lls,t : 

for. cq11t:1:1 be,l;e>~ $3.ss ~g1101:1, rs,t:e bs,te l'eve.11µ!:l 
:r:eqq;p¾~µt;s, 'f-9\:½4 b' cs.+c:iu.l~M,4:. · ,; t;lle 11:ct:~l 
c;ol!!t ·plul!I ~o; 9J t:he, c.i:!,ffctrl;\11ce b,1at:~ee~ th~ ~3-5,5 
\?l1;l1:!:,9~ · ~+Sllt: coiit: s,µ9- ~J;ie ac:t;~+ c;ost;. _ Tlli' · ~0%, 
w:ql be rtclµcE!d :l.i; su,q1:1.,qu~1; ;-11.e, P1i'9<;!!1,f;!!li1:1g1:1 
<llil :1,f cl~Pi;'E!~i11.t:ioii w~:re, bE!#g 11.c;c~+at:ecl 011 !!~:J,4, 70%. 

~e Pfrt::l.e1:1 11.+1:19 ~;'.l+eE!c.i th41;: . 

~y; ~1:!i)llt:f.v,:e p:r p,l!~+t:Y: C~Ilge ~\)lE!Jl!E!1ll;C!4- fl,fflil~I1.t: 
t:o t:Mlil · 11.1:ree~p,t: l!lllll,+l bl!_ 4c14.u,~tect :!,t1 b11.1:1, _ :rat,:!! 

_ p:r9ceE!g,:.f,11glil to _ :ref+E!ct ch_aI1gel!! :l,1:1 t:l11a 1ccl;1Dlu,.l,11.t:,c:\ 
ctE!p:pi!ct11.1=:!-9i;i., 

f:I.D,:M:+l• t;\le 11.grE!~~t l,)rpvide~ t:M,t: _t:M t:11.rgE!l;!!l4 c9!i1t c,f ~Pt ~~9HH l:l!!,. 
,c141:1!=!1Jt4 t:9 :p~P,,E!.Ct ~*~gefli ii;i. _t:~E! · Bp~Hcl ! II tn11.t111E!t1!,: 9! C9i;~Hµc!,:fe>t1 
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Wi9.4.:J,#:J,E!cl t:9 l:'E!Jile<:t: :!,1:1c;:rE!11.li\e!il 9r dE!c;rE!Ellile!il r:e1:1tilt;:J,ng fl:?!ll: e:i.t:r•:%ff\!f~,IT 
E!YE!!,lt:1:1.• To"' q91:1_t$. qp9t;1 w;Mi;h a,ctj 41ilt:111:1~11t:s 11.g:i::ee4 1:9 er. t:lle ,:1,~<!JP:rfef 
~:J,U t,_E! etfectecl He t;llo.1:1e CP@tlil wMcti, the Bo11.:rcl 11,!ljµclgM t:p t;11.vE! 1?ee1:1 
l'~ll.,~9tl!>,1;1Jy ~cl prµ!:l,tnH,y i11c:1.1;:r:,~. ;!.p Pl:~E!f t:o J?l~c, ·~c:t .¼IltP C9Jll!\1!i!l:'ciJ+ 
PP\1:i:'.~l;+cm • 

~tf!r • J?r•Ji~i:;!.n,~ c:pil,f.'i:;of!'ll,!;' 9.'11, ~1,111ust Pl. ·W~+ ~ ,1,14 ~P,l'f PPfHff, 
PPS;f.«ri1 pµl;!U~- .i.n4 ~y:l,q~Il,t:i~Hl li'1:fr;!.~S,!il Wfl:!i; hf!l4 PP ~tPt:'i~BH +~-~ J,.9~?:i 
,l'fBWHJ 2,J, +~~~,, l"f9f'1Sl:Y ?4, 1~83 11,!14 ~!!p:rµ~ry t.-?, .1.~~q, The 1;1gjil344H,ps 
q; t:b~ f.' Pl"lil8C!;f,i;;g .!if!,-lH;";!.11g111 wa1;1' c:.i..1.c:uls,t:E!q t;o ~ffpr4 4ue d1?fe:r~n~\1 Iii{'··._ ' 
+~g;!.;q~1::1v, 1ie.i.#11si9 c:9~cui:,;~1,1;:i,{ 1i ,:i.Il,g ~,;i-4 q11 f:P.!!l · 111~kJ f!f i Pf!f O P,\ t:!i:!c!! 
,q~;-4 f9;- co~i;iqf!pit:J,c;;iil,~ · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · ' · · 

. . .· f\· '11,~~i: pf i11t!1Jf!l1!t:f!9 11\f!l!Wffl;J, .pf I;~~ P~.El!-c: tPP§iff!~ \:f liY!!I 
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f:f~ a,$~P.9Y'.\-!!cl~T~ W:!t11 a,ppff!ft,i<l:HPll ;11,\a, . ,£i,1q:i:t,; ~~f!nd~cl 911 l;p7+'1i'. J?ElfS • . 



The signatories, after making opening statements expounding upon 
the merits of the agreement, supported their positions through witnesses 
sponsored by PSE&G and DOE. The sole witness to proffer testimony in 
any way contravening the merits of the agreement (a position paper of 
Allen Goldberg, a pro!,! intervenor in many PSE&G rate cases was also 
received by the Board on June 23, 1982) was Mr. Elliot Taubman, sponsored 
by Intervenors PIRG and the New Jersey Federation of Senior Citizens. 
The purpose for which this testimony was presented was to support alternative 

.assumptions to those used by PSE&G. (Reply brief of Intervenor& dated 
July 5, 1983 at p. 4). A review of his suggested alternatives reveals 
that many have been implemented by this Board .in previous proceedings. 
For example, this Board has recognized the beneficial effect that increased 
conservation, load management and cogeneration efforts on the part of the 
utilities under our jurisdiction would have on this State, and has ordered 
implementation of such prograllllil by all utilities. (Dockets 8012-914-C 
and 8211-1032). The possible importation of Canadian Hydroelectric power 
to offset increased fuel costs has also previously been.investigated by 
this Board in Docket No, 8111-952. Thi.a project was eventually abandoned by 
the company involved, the Jersey Central Power and Light Company, The Board, 
however, is of the opinion that such .alternatives are complimentary to, and 
do not negate the overwhelming evidence adduced in this and other proceedings 
that added capacity will be needed by PSE&G to meet customer requirements 
and thereby to enable it to continue to provide safe, adequate and 
proper service pursuant to N.J.S,A, 48:2-23. 

The .Board has had o.ccasion to address the above issue in 
previous proceedings. In Docket No, 794-310, the Board permitted the 
continuance of $250 million of CWIP in the company's rate base so as to help 
fund the.construction of HCI. In Docket.No. 812-76, after this issued had been 
joined by PSE&G through pre-filed testimonial evidence that: 

an issue of overriding importance in this (rate) 
case is the completion of Hope Creek Units [.] .!!!. 
the Matter of the Petition of Public Service, 
Docket No. 812~76, Exhibit No. P-2 at i (April 20, 
1982), . 

this Board permitted an additional $125 million in PSE&G's rate base without 
AFDC offset based upon the fact, ~ .!.!!!!, that the: 

••• record reveal(ed) that the Company must bring 
the Hope Creek I nuclear generating station to 
timely completion for capacity purposes as well 
as for additional fuel cost savings • .!,g_, Decision 
and Order at 11. 

Additionally, in affixing an appropriate amortization schedule through 
which costs associated with PSE&G's abandonment of Hope Creek Unit II 
were to be recovered, the Board, after analysis of a voluminous record 
developed in that proceeding, opined: 

••• that the schedule set forth ••• will enable 
the Company to fund the construction of Hope 
Creek I on·a timely basis ••• In the Matter 
of Utility Construction Plans, Docket No. 8012-914, 
Interim Decision, at 7, (April 1, 1982). 

Both the DOE and the Advocate, through either participation in 
or separate analysis of these proceedings have obviously reached similar 
conclusions as evidenced by the submission of the subject agreement· for 
Board approval. An analysis of Exhibit No. SCC-2, submitted in this 
Docket by DOE in response to staff request S-12, reveals that DOE 
believed that HCI should be brought to timely completion and that an 



effort .. eh1n1ld be u4e to c011,ta:l.n the cpsts cif co.;,_structing the project. 
Counsel t.o th~.Depa:r1:~t:of the~ublicAl:lvo~ate, ll+visioo. .. of lulteCousel•,· 
spes.king·••· in suppbi1: •••·of' 411 ~rt:lzat:ioti ·schedule .. · for•·. 1:lie ·. re.cov~rf of Bop.e · 

······creek •.Ii· 0abando1llDE!nt costs'·~t,. a Decembi~ .1St•l982'heari~g '•~ pc:i~k/!t ..•. 
,~01;2.:.914, .... •:f;ii.dicat:e~ .• ~hat ·•·t:he ,.sch~'4e'.·propci~~d·.'.b1, 'the '•.¥vc,!;Jte i,rii••ic!l-:' 
;:~µa~t:ed. ,to i e~ble PSE&G to· •Iie~p. f~ce··· BCI''!n a'·cd11t\~fff9ie# ·.·rij,~~t. 

(li>Qc~~t No~ 8012--9•14' supra •. T,:,;91 .in(i ·. T:J§lt~ ··•·· ~~ee4. UP~?!- .the .fl.~~v•· t:he 
-•~oa;d'DiWJt •· ci)uciude that 'the"'subiltiseio:q. o; ''the' siil>j«ict: -~gr~e)!l,eo.~ .. :i-s ,,, · " 
'J>re4i~-~~cl W~o. the .. need. JotOllC~.····· .th:ls· '£~·'~,ll:r#llet'cdenwi:µltfafed'W"the 
;'¥tickt'f' s agreement: tfiere:t:n'riot Jo• . i~fiiii!sf 1:ti;e"1tl~eci. i'fpf te;s f~cility. 
•The ~+~a1:o:ry g~rti'•s, · p.avu,.g ~c,n~l~edi that tliie faciJ.:f.ty ilJ ne~ai!4/ ~live 
· f a~li:f.9{led an ., agi-11~t .·· th#oug!F'wl:d,ch. · th•y be,lieve 'ii¢I "'c;ai;i. b'i' •~xii~c1i i:fo~lY •. ··• 
-~omplet:~d ~;il'co~t:'.affi~~ent ID8lt~~r2 'Thus~ ~he iillsy.e ~~fore th~ 1'~.9~rrf"•••·. ·.·· 
i~ '~hither the. instant' 'agreeuient acb.:l,eve!t this purpose 'arid is tb'.ia:i:'~fo~~ 
1n'the public·1nterest.· ,. '· _. ,,, ' . '', 

reviii,Hof the i a"greQlellt: reveals that'' approval and adoptioo. 
F~l!71!of ~11_110~.~4,i: .this Board's·.aQHitt to Cil1"ry,91,1t it,11 statutory 

• responsibility to determine the reaaoilible1:1'e11s and ptudency o'f .. coi.ts 
· expeo.ded in the construction • of RCI. B.eca1,1se tll.is deter!!!inat+oo. must 
neceeilarily occur at a time when the u#tbeco.mes comme,r'c:;'4-al;ly operfl.ble 
and PSE&G ·seek$ to include .its. BCI ·it1veat~~t•.•iPtr,,ie b1uie,: .. +J::-W.~l.+,;1:>e., 
ma'1e · ,eveo. 11rior to the oper!lt:Lon of ~f c:i{ t~e +Ii.~.f11tive qr pe~l 1:i ..... 
mechanisms pr.oposed by the· 11arties. 1 '.~teoye1;1;, apptoval of t;he eubJect·· 
agreement wiU not affect the Board/ e <il,Ult:Y to carefully weigh !ill 
financial ram:f.fications as mandated by'11tatute. · Its aqoption will . 
provide an added inducement for. the cC>:i!!Pl.etic,~. c,f ;l;I!=I oil $Ched;uJ.e, at 
projected targeted coei:s. Thy.a I its. :~1'~;!.fi:at:Lq~{:l,,n ,ionjunc:t~oi:( with 
procedures. heretofore established by the ',Boax-d/tp monitor HCI construction 
costs 011 a month to month bas~s (Interim:'Dedsion, supra at 8? coupled .. 
with our ability to disallow :1Jliprude11tcoets Ul)on.completion of HCI,will 
act fl.San ancillary incentive.to thealre,a~;r exist:1,ug,tool.s which this 
Bo4r9 will continue to employ to ensure t~e t~ly at1.9 e,c;oo.omic completion 

''of ):bis project. 

<'J'.A,, order to fµo.d,thia,.9 7 ,similar •jor projects; it is essential 
that a 1,1~µ/~y .be>a.l>le.·.:eo;,;.i:t:1,1,.i;.f outside investment · at the loweat possil>le 
co.st to ib1 ;-!lt:epaye:r11.~ .~. ordt1r to accompUsh. this, it .ia important that, 
where _per#f~iapl~,i ·reg'\llfl.t():ry. actions . enhaJ;1ce the financial COl!DllUD.ity' s 
perceptioil'ofthe 1,1tiliti~S!Whichwe regulate. This is well.demonatrfl.ted 
~n ff;\Sllrd t;o f'SE&G,•· the. o~f,major utility subject. to our jurisd;Lction 
wqfc;b is p;r;esently in't~e PtAcessof cc,nstruc;ting a major generating 

· f~dii~y, · (aee, generdly·IntEirim Decision,·. supra;. Decisio11 and Order,. 
0Qc~~t;,No •. 812-76·supra, and specifically Decision and Order Docket No. 
831-,25 at3 (Febrw,.ry 24, 1983); and Order Suspending I11crease 1 Changes 
oriAJ;terations :Lil Rates.for Service, Dockli!t. 837:-620 at .1· ao.g. 2, 
(July 18, 1983))., Thus, it is incumbent 1,1pon, this Bqard to determii;ie 
the reasonableness of.· the. incentive or 11enalty mechan:1s111$ 11roposed by 
the sigo.atories and the impo11.ct c,f this agreement on PS~&G's ab;llity to 

· attract .outside capital finao.cio.g.' We believe for the follpwing reasoo.s • 
that the propoaed mechanisms wil! ~9t negfl.¥,vdy impact upoo. PSE&G's 
;fbility to attract such financing 411d that s;he operaJ:100. of the agreem.ent 
will bein the.publicintereet. · 

First, the penalty and incentive provi.sions were agreecl to by 
the.companies which w:l.ll have to accesa s1,1ch outside urketEI if necessfl.:ry. 

Secondly, in ~ch~ge for agreeing fothepotl!!o.tial ill!poi.i,tioo. of 
penalties upon Ce>sts wll.ich would otherwise be,fuUyrecovet'able after the 
Board detendned the same to be reasonable, ll major obstacle to PSE&G's · 
ability. to attract 01,1tside fui:r.ding during the conetrµct;l.011 phase qf ,thia 
facility has been removed •. AIJ i:-t1lated above, o.ot only has the Advoc::4te 
conceded need for this facility by agreeing not to challenge it.in any for~, 

! 



the parties to the agreement have stipulated that they will accept actual 
costs between $3.55 billion and $3.7952 billion, We view this as an 
indication by the parties that the appropriate time for them to examine 
the costs for this facility will be when PSE&G seeks recovery of these. 
costs through rate base treatinent thereof, upon commercial operation of HCI. 
Thus, a major impediment to the constructing company's ability to obtain 
timely rate relief during the construction phase of this facility has been 
removed. 

Finally, the Board is :!.n a position at this time, when the plant 
is 70% complete, as a result of our continuing scrutiny of. project costs 
to assess PSE&G's progress and to determine the probability of this facility 
coming on line ator below the target cost. Our present and continuing 
assessment reveals· that absent unforseen events, PSE&G will complete the 
plant at or near its projected costs. · · 

As related hereinabove, several of the active participants in 
this proceeding suggested that that portion of the agreement relating to 
extraordinary events be modified to identify certain events that the Board 
deemed to be extraordinary, After careful consideration of the record 
developed on this singular issue, the BoardlllUSt conclude that it would 
be inappropriate to endeavor. to define or describe what may constitute. an · 
extraordinary event befor.e a .declaration. by any party that one has occured. 
As recognized by the signatories, .such a determination falls strictly 
within the purview of this Board's. continuing oversight of the construction 
of the project. It is the Board's 'belief that.an untimely definition or 
description would delimit its ability to carefully review.and analyze the 
circumstances surrounding such a declaration when and if it occurs, to the 
detriment of the ratepayer, Accordingly, as agreed to by the parties, 
litigation of what .constitutes an extraordinary event will occur, at the 
Board's discretion, at the time such an event hal:il been declared, or when 
PSE&G seeks to recover costs associated with the construction of this 
plant through rates, 

Therefore, based upon the above, the Board ~ ~: 

l, That approval of the "Incentive/Penalty Revenue 
Requirement Adjustment Plan" will not impair the 
Board's ability to carry out its_statutory functions, 
nor is it to be construed as an act by whic~ the 
Board has relinquished any of its authority or 
j urisdic t.ion; 

2, That the submission by the parties of the instant 
agreement to the Board constituted an endorsement 
of this Board's findings in Dockets 8012-914 and 

. 812-76, which we reaffirm herein, that. HCI is , 
needed and should be brought to timely completion 
at the lowest possible cost; 

3. · That approval and adoption thereof will provide 
an added incentive to PSE&G to bring HCI to 
completion in a timely and cost efficient manner; 

4. That the incentive and penalty mechanisms are 
appropriate and will not adversely affect PSE&G 1s 
ability to attract outside .. financing at reason'- · 
able rates, if it is required; and 

5. That litigation of what 1D4Y constitute an extraordinary 
event should occur after such an event has beeri declared 
to have occured, as agreed to by the parties and Intervenor 
PIRG in their joint position filed herewith July 12, 1983 •. 

Accordingly the Board, after review of the incentive/penalty 
procedure set forth in the AGREEMENT OF THE PARTIES, submitted as 
Attachment A to the Joint Notice of Motion.and Motion dated August 10, 1982, 
and filed August 11, 1982 in the above docket, ~ that it i~ reasonable 
regulatory procedure and mechanism and .~ APPROVES the agreement as 
being in accordance with the public interest. 

-5-



As stated hereinabove, this ·Board will continue t,o closely 
monitor tne construction coats of this ,project in accordance wi'th 
procedures.developed pursuant to.our directive in the Board's lnte:rim 
Or.d.et .of April l, 1982 in Docket .8012-914. We reiterate our belief that 
t:he agreement of the parties provides an added inducement to cost e.fficient 
and timely construction of the HCI project and commend the sighator:!:e's f.or 
the initiatives they have taken in this area •. At the same time t,hi•s 
Board must take steps to ensure that wh:en PSE&G seeks rat·e treatment 
of HCI, such trea:t1111antwill have as minililal impact upon its ratepayers 
as is practicable. All too often when utilities complete construction of 
base load projects the initial rate iliipact of pl.acing such projecu in Service 
obfus·cates the long term economic benefits that ultimately will inure to the 
ratepayers. We .therefore DIRECT staff to undertake a review of appropriate 
mechanisms .through which this impact can be minimized when the hcili.ty 
is completed and PS·E&G. seeks rate treatment thereof. 

DATED: 

A'XTEST: 

August 12, l.983 

~aid· 
BLOSSOM A, PERETZ~ 
SECRETARY 

. CE~ TIFY tllat tha within 
HEP.~BY :1 · . ol th! original 

docurn~~, is ~ true e '~J I l'ubli~ UtiDty 
in :M m,i ot ti.a .. ~a; o 

Ccat:_a.~ 
B!Gnom A. Peret? 

Secretary 

!LaAi J/.lk~ 
EDWARD H, HYNES '/ 
COMMISSIONER 
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I AM PLEASED TO ACCEPT THE INVITATION OF THESE TWO COMMITTEES TO 

APPEAR TODAY TO PRESENT FACTS ABOUT THE HOPE CREEK NUCLEAR GENERATING 

STATION. SPECIFICALLY, I WILL BE RESPONDING TO THE FIVE ISSUES RAISED 

IN THE COMMITTEES' MAY 3 LETTER: THE STATUS OF THE PLANT'S 

CONSTRUCT I ON: THE PLANT'S IMPACT ON UTILITY RATES; THE . STORAGE AND, 

DISPOSAL OF NUCLEAR WASTE: THE COMPETENCE OF THE PLANT'S OWNERS AND 

BUILDERS: AND THE LIKELIHOOD OF THE PLANT 1S COMPLETION WITHIN BUDGET 

AND ON SCHEDULE. 

IF THERE IS A CENTRAL THEME TO THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY'S POSITION 

ON HOPE CREEK, IT CAN BE SUMMED UP IN THE PHRASE, "PRUDENT 

DECISION-MAKINGil. · AS MY TESTI'MONY WILL SHOW, THE JUDGMENTS WE HAVE 

. MADE ON HOPE CREEK HAVE BEEN AND WI LL CONT I NUE TO BE IN THE BEST 
' 

INTERESTS OF NEW JERSEY'S ENERGY, AND CONSUMER WELL-BEING. 

IN ORDER TO PLACE THE CURRENT STATUS OF HOPE CREEK IN ITS PROPER 

PERSPECTIVE, LET ME OFFER A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE PROJECT.· HOPE CREEK 

WAS ORIGINALLY CONCEIVED IN THE EARLY.1970'S AS A TWIN REACTOR COMPLEX 



,,'. 

W ff;H .A TOTAL GENERATING CAPACITY OF OVER 2 ,000 MEGAWATTS. IN ·THOSE 

.PRE,,.EN~RGY c1rISlS DAYS OF RAPID LO.AD GROWTH, HOPE CREEK 'WAS S1EEN AS. 

THE PRfNClPAL MgANS ·. OF MEETING WHAT WAS THEN PROJECTED TO BE THE 

~L.,!CTRIClTY DEMANP OF THE 1980'S •. · AS ENERGY PRICES SKYROCKETED IN THE 

MID: AND LATE 1970 1 S AND A NEW CONSERVATION ETHIC TOOK HOLD, 

PROJl;CTIQNS FOR $lGNlF !CANT FUTURE ENERGY GROWTH DROPPED SHARPLY • 

. MEAN.WHILE, RISING CONSTRUCTION COSTS AND. INTEREST RAT~S RAPIDLY PUSHED 

UP THE PRICE OF THE PROJECT. 

· lN 1~81, PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC' & GAS COMPANY ..... WHICH OWNS 95 

. PERCENT QF. HOPE CREEK "":" DECIDED TO : CANCEL ITS PLANS FOR THE SECOND 

' , 

GENl;RAT!NG UNlTt CITING THE RISlNG CO:$TS AND SLOWING. DEMAND, AJ THAT 

JUNCTURE.~ E$TIMATE:S ON THE COST OF COMPLETING THE SINGLE REMAIN.ING 

U:NIT RAN AS HlGH AS $5 BILLION~ AND CALLS CAME FROM SEVERAL QUARTERS 

FQ.R THAT UN l T 1 $ AJlANDONME:NT AS WELL ~. 

THRE.E YEARS, LATEJ~,, THE WORD '(ABANDONMENT" IS ST I LL BElN:G TOSSED 

A.RQ:UNll LJKE, IA r-OQT·eAtL t I MUST ASK IF· CAREFUL CONSIDERATION HAS BEEN1 

. G,1,VEN TQ, Alt, JHE R'AM:I~JC,AJ{QN:$. QF $,~C,H: ANL ACTH)N,. ANiD1 WHETHER rr 1$ 



· NOT MERELY A.SIMPLlSTlC AND "EASY['' ANSWER TO A COMPLEX, 

ISSUE; . 

THE OPTION OF ABANDONMENT WAS STUDIED IN GREAT DETAIL -- ALONG 

WITH EVERY OTHER POSSIBLE OPTlON -.-- IN A .COMPREHENSIVE REPORT ISSUED. 

BY THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY IN MAY, 1982, AT THAT TIME, THE 

DEPARTMENT BELIEVED -- AS IT STILL .DOES TODAY -- THAT THE CANCELLATION 
. . . 

OPTION WOULD BE COSiLY AND NON..;PRODUCTIVE. l COMMISSIONED THAT REPORT 

AS ONE OF MY FIRST. ,ACTIONS AFTER TAKING OFF[CE, AT THE TIME, .HOPE 
• . - , . . I 

CREEK WAS 40 PERCENT FINISHED: HAD ALREADY COST $1. 6 BILLION: HAD JUSl 

BEEN · SEVERED FROM ITS NOW. DEFUNCT TWIN: AND .WAS ONE .. OF THE MOST 

. CONTROVERSIAL ENERGY ISSUES TO FACE NEW JERSEY IN RECENT MEMORY. 

DESPITE A WIDE ARRAY OF OPPONENTS, THE PLANT . HAD RECEIVED THE 

',NECESSARY ENVIRONMENTAL APPROVALS FROM THE STATE AND THE SUPPORT f OF 

· THE BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES ON THE BASIS .OF THE NEED FOR THE PLANT•s .. 

GENERATING· CAPAClTY. CAUGHT BETWEEN . THE ·. JUGGERNAUT OF A 

STATE..;APPROVED PLANT WELL· ON ITS WAY TOWARD COMPLETION AND THE 

POSSIBILITY OF SHARPLY ESCALATING COSTS, WAS lHERE A WAY IN WHICH NEW 



,- ' 

J,,,f~;&f':~ E~E~ij.Y ANQ · .§QN6UM~R lN"ft-:i~STS GOULD BQT~ B~ $~~\t~.~i W.ljMQUit 
' . . . 

i:~G:RlfclClNG QNE··· FQR .· i'H~ 0JHgR? \:IORKJNG CbQS.fL.Y. WlTH. rHE ·~uJLlC 
. . . . 

J,\~,¥9,;~.ATf A.NO l?~.g~G, TH·; Pi;PARTMiNT D~VgL.OPED A PL.AN WHICH WQUL.Q ~L.L.OW 
. . . 

.CONSTRUCTI©JN ON THE PLANT TO ·CONTlNUE UNDER. S'PRICT COST CONTROLS. "".,i: ,:.:,•:'.,::·'..~·'· .· -' ': :. _;;,,,," . . -· ,;l•· ·:,. ·, ;·:: ' :··· ', ·";' .·- _. . :,· ·:. ·: ·."·, ., ' Y · ,, 1, ._ .) . ' ' ' : '· .. '--·:,. ,· ,- .. ,., '•'•• . " '·,, .,-. ' . .' ,,.. __ ' '':·.·.: '._. ... _,.:. ' ' . ,•,: ·'" ,r: ;., .. , " ,•,•·.'• ;·''••,,·, .. •.: . 

§,.ij~~ JA ~Q.bPTlQN WQ.UL.P · ~All$FY THOSE WHQ SUPPQRT~P THE· PL.~NT'$ 

C.0-MPLElI@N, AS WELL AS THOSE Wl-lO OPPOSED .. IT ON THE BASIS OF RUNAWA¥ ~'.;,, -'.1-';, '· • '.;: .•.~.:·_-.. ,, •.• ·_' · _,.;:,: ., ·, ', ''..' ',::.' · .. _- '· ';,,.·i'---' ... -. __ . '·'•0 i - · ·, ·':' · •"·'· .. ,,. · ". •· .. -. ", • . , .. , ·. ,,-,· . .,, ·. ,- -· .. ,;•:·, · • • ' '-, • _ ·. _ .. ,... -·, .,• ;, ,"-:<--. • . ,~, ··• 1 :·,,. -· •c .. ;- .J:'·i 

... ·'. ' . . 

. C.i$T~ '. A ,oaT (;Q.NTAl NMENT AGR~~M~NT ( MQWe:V~R, RAP N~VER a.EEN APP~le:o: 

TQ, TH;~ ~QN~T~VCT lQN QF A ·. NUC~EAR PLANT, AND no.utns WE:RE RlHStD ~; 
: . . . . . ' 

~,~ff rGUk.A~bV WlTHlN TH~ W!,\kk· STR'~~T CQMMUNtTY ~~ CQNP~RNING TH~ JMPk\c:r 
. . 

QF '&ueH· AN A~Rg~M~NT QN 8$i&G 1& FlNANClAk··po~ITlQN~ 'NEVERTHE~~~s,f.,· THE 

~Q,MP,½~T lQN QF tQNST:RUCTl QN WlTH. CQ,~T C~.NTAlNM.ENT APP~AR.~~, TQ !,~ TH€ 

M:QS.T R~~~QN~a~~ ! ~QiGJ CA~ ~.~· .~Nl.) · · PRUOENJ . "":~ ·. QPll Q.t~ UNDER THE 
. .· ·. . . . 

Gl~C.UNI$TA~~i$,i WTfHQQT O.Vt~:;QRAMA,TlflNG, lJS lM~QRTAJiC[~ I QAN f l~MQ( 
. . 

lH\T~ · TH:AT T~i ijijV~~Q,~00,~NJ Qi; Till$ tQ$l· GQNTAlNMgNT ·AG.R~iM~NT Wlb.6 B.~ 

¥l~WiP,, ¥i~~s lAR©,~ · N9W aY T~~ lN:~RG¥f F lNAN~ H\k ANO q.QV,~~,NM.E:Nr 
; 
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THROUGH MARCH OF TH IS YEAR, CONSTRUCTION 

. PROJE.CT TOTALLED · APPROXIMATELY $2. 6 BILLION. IF THE "PROJECT, lS 

ABANDONED AT THAT POINT -- AND CANCELLATION COSTS OF APPROXIMATELY 

$420 MILLION ARE ADDED TO THE AMOUNT ALRE:ADY $PENT --~ THE' TOTAL COST 

OF THE PROJECT WILL BE APPROXIMATELY $3 BILLION. LET ME REPEAT THAT 

NUMBER: $3 BILL 10N ..• w1THouT oNE s1NGLE · KILOWATT oF ELEc:rR1c1TY to 

SHOW FOR IT. I ,. ;. .. 

. ON THE or HER HAND, THE Tor AL COST.· OF COMPLETING THE PlANJ w ILL, BE 

. . . . ·.·.. . . .· . . . . I .· .. · .·· ·• . ·.. .·.. . . > . > > 

·. LESS THAN $3.,8 BlLLlON~ · COMPARING THESE TWO FIGURES; . IT BECOMES 

APPARENT THAT THE COST OF COMPLETING THE PLANT -- AND PRODUCING lTS 

CAPACITY OF 1,067 MEGAWATTS -~ lS AT THIS POINT ONLY SLIGHTLY MORE 

THAN. ABANDONING IT AND PRODUCING ZERO MEGAWATTS, 

· THE MONETARY COMPARISON IS ONLY PART OF THE STORY. SOME WHO 

· OPPOSE· THE COMPLETION OF HOPE CREEK SAY THAT NEW · JERSEY CAN REPLACE 

TflE .CAPACITY OF THAT PLANT THROUGH PURCHASE~ pqWER, . AGAIN, IS THLS 
;,}' ., ·:' . ·. . ' . . . . i. -. . " .... :·,., . . . . . ' .... ' 
·NoT<A SIMPLISTlc·· ANSWER To·· A COMPLEX ·1ssuE? JS THERE A. GUARANTEE: THAt 

NEW. JERSEY wI.tL BE ABLE ro .. BUY suFFlCJENT SUPPLIES OF ELECTRICIT't OVER 

· WHAT WOULD . HAVE . BEEN THE · OF THE· 



~6..,. 

.. (l:fili;( ~QW~.~1 1"Hl:NK THAT IF PUR~HA$lNfi EL.EQTRl,lTY WA.~ .. ~:U:~~IUQ~; l'Q; 

$.,ltNf~A.TlN✓.G .· ·· ll ()N~SEL.F f THt iUY~R$. IN . THIS .• MARK~T WQ.:U~P, S8iATL.¥ 

.~.ij1Tl'Ai~M,~gR THE s~~L.ERS, . TH:i FAGT 1 s .. • lHAT PUReHA$lNG ~k~CT~ n: rr't ~A™;····~.~· 

. 
P(QW~R I$ BA$f1ll Q.N THE. MO$l E.XPEN:SlVE FORM OF GEN~RAllQ,N VSED i¥ THI 

. -

rF lS RISKY ij~CAU.$~ UTikllJE:S. ANP PQWER p~.Q.k$ ARE. Q.NkY A~L.f 
' . ,, . ,·. . ' ',-, 

AVAILAijIL.lTY Of . PURCHAS~P POWER TME:R~f:ORE lJND§ T9 ORY UP OUHlNG 

. i PER10,D$ OF H~AVY PEMANP ..,. . ..,. THE TJM~S WHEN A ''CAPTlV~" PUR,HA~&~ WOUL.P 

~NEED IT THE-MOST, 

ANOTH&R ARGUM~NT A~At N§T a~ J N~ A t! ~AP,T JVEI,( PU~CHA9~B CAN i~ M~Pf 

· $PE~ lF IC TO N~W JERSEY, AS YOU KNQW, NgW . JERSEY RROPU~.ES NQ ~lb, NQ 
. . 

COAL ANP NO NATURAL. GA$, THiSE FYEL.S ARE ALL. JMP,QRT&:P FJQM ~g~PUGJ.~ti .. 

STATtS ANP . fQ,RgJ§N CQUNTJH~S ~~ A $JTYATIQN WHrCH1 Aij TH,~ ~N,~Kw¥ 

$HORTAG,E:$ OF TH~ 1970' $ Ck~A~kY ~f;MQij$.fRAJgp, k~AViS N,g,w· J,J£H§J£V I;~ AN 

gxrR~M~kY VU:~NERAtl6~ $UP.P:kY POSJTlON, ~k;GT~ ICffY Jp TM.~ Q,~J,.¥ J~AJ@:~ ·, 

$0:IJ:RPf OF EN!;RGY A,luA.k:kV .WR~l)U,e,gp WJlhlJ:N :NEif JfR$f:V AN~ l~ 1:H:E·~i.,H~JUt 
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. HOPE CREEK, WE WILL BE TAKING A GIANT STEP BACKWARD IN THE AREA OF 

ENERGY SELF-SUFFICIENCY AND WILL BE PLACING EVEN GREATER CONTROL OF 

OUR OWN DESTINY INTO THE HANDS OF OTHERS. 

IN ORDER TO EVALUATE PROPERLY THE NEED FOR HOPE· CREEK, IT IS 

I.MPORTANT TO LOOK BOTH AT THE SITUATIONS OF BOTH PSE&G AND THE STATE 

AS A WHOLE. IN 1983 -- OUR LAST FULL YEAR FOR DATA -- PSE&G PURCHASED 

26 PERCENT OF THE. ELECTRICITY IT SOLD. FOR THE STATE AS A WHOLE, 37 

PERCENT OF ALL ELECTRICITY SOLD WAS PURCHASED -- A FIGURE INFLATED BY 

THE FACT THAT JERSEY· CENTRAL POWER & LIGHT COMPANY HAD TO BUY 70 

PERCENT OF ALL THE POWER IT SOLD, THESE PERCENTAGES OF PURCHASED 

POWER ARE CLEARLY UNACCEPTABLE WHEN ONE REALIZES THAT THE COST1 OF 

PURCHASES INCREASED BY 180 PERCENT BETWEEN 1978 AND 1983 WHILE 

ELECTRICITY RATES AS A WHOLE ROSE 75 PERCENT. 

IN ADDITION TO THE POWER IT PURCHASED IN 1983, PSE&G GENERATED 

27 PERCENT OF I TS ELECTRICITY WI TH OIL OR NATURAL GAS. IN OTHER 

WORDS, MORE THAN HALF THE ELECTRIC I TY WHICH PSE&G SOLD I TS CUSTOMERS 

LAST YEAR WAS DERIVED FROM SOURCES WHICH ARE UNDESIRABLI:: IN TERMS OF 
. ': 

ECONOMICS OR THE TYPE OF FUEL USED. NEARLY ONE-THI RD OF PSE&G 'S 
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. .. · ...... . 

' -~g:.;. ·.· ·.·· 
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oif:it:t: rizfl~'ri1• L-~.s:g, TH~N:-i · TENt.. · P:ijRCENt:: · o·F · · ~PHe . r IME, '. •. evE N Wi;fiTH_: ··~®:Pt c~&m;~; t~¼ 
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' . ',·' ' . ·, ' ' ' ' ' ',·''' ... ' ,' '.·· . ' ' ' , 

·· ,~F>'A'b'lfYi .B!Jr:WiENi; N©.VJ1 . AlNi;; -VWE .·. ~[AR' -2io0;3," "fH[ . P.l~IT''S ·tM!f?'(}IfFitt<{5· I;I: 

· · .,iifw11N?s: J.14f~, . D'&:MA~N~ fjj@.\ff~. rHRtuG,H; rH£ REMArr1~,t:~ aw· 1H&S: :C1£11w:~.'f · is 

liR:~tt' li\i;i:, \'.I 1'1Niri;6fl\i1 Ti iit' ism t\i ' I; ri~tni M;~ /\, T; ~u.i:r ··s· +~ir, c:, ~s· •· /1\ w·· :w,A,1~ [t ' ,rH•· ;it. l\liE''IE' lj\ l;'..t\\l!)s ' kM\;11)6'; 
l::J'~'Ef/11 1";-~,.J"i- 1_r1:,•~\tJ!l~t.1;,r- i;t::r.~ .• ,· L·VU" I-rt~~. ~' r . l~lff~: ,. J ·~--rt-·:~ M~-- ·. f'\\ f~·1\}'.J:~.1L-~ I\ ;• !E,. l·l:L-~.-w~ If \¥·,Bi IJ"W:J7f~ . . 

' , 

.• ' ' :, ·t :'i 11 : \' Y·'.:· :~ ;<, ' ' ' y\ I : ,' .'••· " ' '. ' • < : : ' : ·, ' : . '; .: .·' .· ' ·: ',· ' ' ; ' ' ' ;. ' ,;, ) ' ' : ' ,C: · .. •· lW,tN.ilrf 'IE~!\$:;; A.llLANTH: IELECJRH>JS PILANl~HNG. "FO /.\fil1D, QNlV .1:\70 MfijAWAll$ 

'bF'' £Af1ACf11, wr.nut JCP&[ JS: PLANNlNG TO ADD ~,9319! M£.SAWA1fl$: ~.,., :!( ' 
. ( .· 

. ,• ftf{URE "tHAT ·cAN BE tONSlfit~ED TE~TATlVE AT BEST WHEN QNt LOOK$: AT THt\l 

WHllt ALL·. THESE· . P'LANNEn 

~D'fJffIONS WiLL ··BE CLOSELY SCRVflNIZED UNDER: THE. OEPARTMF:NT OF ENERGY i~ 

· · ... i»Nitus ottf~RMI NAr1o·w, AUfHOIHTv, tHe: tssuE · or THE NEED '°'" HQ.Pg 

· · · GR~iK • i tAPACtfV BY BOTH. PSE&G ANll iHE . STATE HAS· BtltN · CAR•~FUl+LY ·. 

, itun1tn AND tltARLV t:stA!LtSHED. 
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THIS BRINGS ME BACK TO THE THEME OF MY TESTIMONY: PRUDENT 

DECISION-MAKING. THIS COMMITTEE: IS HEARING THE COMMISSIONERS OF THREE. 

CABINET-LEVEL AGENCIES TODAY STATE THAT THE COMPLETION OF HOPE CREEK 
' ·. ' . . . ',•;, 

UNDER THE EXISTING COST CONTAINMENT AGREEMENT lS IN THE BEST INTERESTS 

OF NEW JERSEY. IT IS IMPORTANT TO EMPHASIZE THAT OUR SUPPORT OF HOPE 

CREEK IS NOT PART OF ANY BLANKET POL I CY ON NUCLEAR PLANT CONSTRUCTION · 

IN PARTICULAR OR POWER PLANT CONSTRUCTION IN GENERAL. RATHER, THIS 

SUPPORT WAS REACHED ON THE INDIVIDUAL MERITS OF THIS SPECIFIC CASE • 

. ASIDE FROM THE COST AND NEED FACTORS, THERE ARE SUBSTANT'IAL · 

D.IFFERENCES BETWEEN THE HOPE CREEK PLANT AND OTHER PLANTS AROUND THE 

.. COUNTRY -- SUCH AS SEABROOK, SHOREHAM AND ZIMMER. ONE SIGN IF I CANT 

· DIFFERENCE IS . THAT HOPE CREEK IS BEING CONSTRUCTED · BY BECHTEL 

CORPORATION, WH lCH HAS A STRONG RECORD IN NUCLEAR PLANT CONSTRUCTION. 

BECHTEL IS NOT INVOLVED IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF ANY OF THE TROUBLED 

PLANTS I JUST MENTIONED. IN FACT, BECHTEL'S REPUTATION IN THE FIELD 

OF NUCLEAR POWER IS DEMONSTRATED BY THE FACT THAT Bf:CHTEL WAS THE 

PRIME CONTRACTOR FOR 35 OF THE 82 NUCLEAR Pl.ANTS . CURRENTLY IN 



OPERATION IN THIS COUNTRY. IN ALL~ BECHTEL IS RESPbNSIBLt FOR 25 

PERCENT OF THE 148 NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS CURRENTLY IN OPtRATIONi UND·ER 

CONSTRUCTION OR ON ORDER. 

ANOTHER IMPORTANT CONTRAST IS THAT NONE OF THE ELE.CTR IC UlilJTIES 

FIN,ANGING THE CONSTRUCTION OF THOSE OTHER PLANTS IS OF THE SIZE OR 

FINANCIAL SOUNDNESS OF PSE&G. IN FACT, PSE&G ls ONE OF THE FEW ..... IF 

NOT THE ONLY.-- ELECTRIC UTILITY CURRENTLY BUILDING A NUCLEAR PLANT· 

THAT STILL RECEIVES A "DOUBLE-A;' RATING FROM THE WALL STREET BOND 

RATING SERVICES. A UTILITY OF LESSER FINANCIAL STATURE MAY NOT HAVE: 

BEEN ABLE TO WITHSTAND THE FINANCIAL PRESSURES WHICH A PROJECT SUCH AS 

. . . 

HOPE CREEK CAN IMPOSE; PARTICULARLY ON THE HEELS OF THE AiLANTit 1 & 2 ·. 

AND HOPE CREEK 2 ABANDONMENTS. 

THE LETTER SENT BY CHAIRMEN STOCKMAN AND DALTON ANNOUNCl.NG THIS 

HEAR ING REQUESTED WITNESSES TO ADDRESS "SAFETY AND MANAGEMENT 

COMPETENCE ISSUES WHICH HAVt SEEN RAISED BY lHE: NUCLEAR REGULATORY 

COMMISSION CONCERNING PUBLIC SERVICEiS OPERATION OF fHE SALEM 1 AND 2 

PLANTS, AND iHE IR RELE:VANCE TO iHE OPERAlt ON OF HO Pt GR!EK /' 
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. . , .. 

·oN THE ISSUE OF PLANT SAFETY, THE STATE WILL NOT HESITATE lb TAKE 

. _·. ·. ACT I ON .· IN s ITU AT IONS WHERE REAL PUBLIC SAFETY ISSUES ARE.·_ APPARENT. .·AN.. . ··_ 

EXAMPLE OF TH IS ACT I ON WAS A DEMAND BY GOVERNOR KEAN TO THE N, R. C; 

ri'./ FOLLOWING AN fNCIDENT AT SALEM LAST YEAR •. THE GOVERNOR. INSISTED THAT. --·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. ·.rHE NI RIC I KEEP . SALEM CLOSED UNTIL HE COULD BE COMPLETE~ y ASSURED OFL ... 

. . THE .PLANT' s SAFETY I 

' AS 1ou ARE AWA~Ei THE. N.R.c. BEARS THE PRIMARY RESPONS1~ILITY FOR 

lHE SAFETY. OF THIS COUNTRY'S COMMERCIAL NUCLEAR PLANTS. THE N.R.C. 
·_.. ! . ~ 

... 

HAS. THE PERSONNEL, EXPERTISE AND· FINANCIAL RESOURCES TO HANDLE ITS 
f..'· ·~ ,:.·.' 

RE.~PONSIBILITY I . IT WOULD THEREFORE. BE INAPPROPRIATE FOR ME TO ATTEMPT ( 

'TO USURP TH~ N .·RIC Is AUTHOR ITV IN THE AREA OF PLANT. SAFETY. LET ME 

. ·-• RE-EMPHASIZE THAT THE STATE WILL· TAKE WHATEVER ACTIONS. ARE NECESSARY· · . ::. . . •, . . . . . . 

TO PROTECT THE HEALTH AND SAFETY OF ITS RESIDENTS •. THIS DEPARTMENT· rs ' . 

--- . ._· ~HT I FJED BY THE N. R ; c. · OF · ANY INCIDENT OR occ_~RRENCE AT ANY · NUCLEAR · 
~ ., . . - . 4;. 

' PLANT: JN NEW JERSEY.· THIS. ALLOWS us TO MONITOR THE·. ACTIONS OF THE 

·_._ STATE'S NUCLEAR PLANTS, AND/To ACT APPROPRIATELY IN EACH lNSTANCE ..... 
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. . . . 

,: OUR Sl:lP.P.O~T or HOPE ·CREEK'S C0MPLETlON IS ·NOT .. WITHOUT ITS . 
. : . . . . ' . 

. ··•,' . . . 

CO:NDilIONS- . lN THE. DEPARTMENT'S: 1982 REPORT: ON HOPE · CREEK·, THE: 
.. . .. . 

OPTIONS THAT \-JERE EXAMtNED . lNCLUDED ONE, WH,ICH .. WOU:~D ALLOW. CQMPL1£TlON 
: . . . . : . . : ·. -~ . 

· OF THE P~ANT UNDtR A ·COST CONTAINMENT AGREEMENT.· IN OTHER WORJ)S, 

.·· P$:[&G WOULD BE REQUIRED TO F INlSH JHE' PLANT WITHIN A SPECIFIED BUDGET. .. . . . . . . . .· ·. ' .. ' '. . ' . . .·-. . . . . . .. 

ANl)· TIME SCH~DULg .,._ OR. FACE FINANCIAL PENALTIES 'FOR F'AlLING TO. DO . 
. • . ,• ' . ' .; ,· . . . ' . . ': . . . ' 

' . 

$.0, THE UTll.,lTIES ALSO STAND TO GAI·N FINANCIALI..Y.JF HOPE CREEK CAN BE .,, . ' -. . . . ' . . . 

. . · FlNlSHED UNDE,R auDGEl OR AHEAD OF SCHEPULE.. THIS P('PE •. OF ARRAN&~Mf:NT . 

. 1 HAo NEVER ~fN ~TTEMPTED !lEfORE IN TfiE cONSTRumoN oF A Nuct-EAR 
!· 
I 

. . PL.ANT, AND, WE FACED DiRE . PREDlCTlONS FROM WALL STREET ANALYSTS. THAT ··· . '.,' '. :' . ··:·· " .. .., ... , · .. '.. . .. · .... : .. , ... .. . . •' ·.' ' . ' ' -

.· ·. · .. _ , ,. ·-. _·:._ ·_. . : .. 

•; SUCH A RfVOL.UTIONA~Y . II>C.:A WOULD N'.OT Sll WELL w}TH THE CONSERVATIV~ . 

,. FI NANC lAl.. COMMUNITY~-. 

NEVERTHELtSS, WE BELtEVED. THATA·coSr CONTAINMENT.· AGREEMENT. ·WAS.·- ... 
- . . ' . : . . ,• •, . ·. . ' . ' . .,. ' . ·· . 

.. TQ RETURN AGAIN. TO MY THE:ME -.- THE PRUDENT· DECISION TO MAK&: lN iH,lS 
. . . . . . 

·.· INSTANCE,' OUij. PLAN WQULD PERMrr. THE' :CQMPLETION .. Qf .·THE ·-PLANT :,lN,TO ' 

····.WHICH . OVER .$2 BlLLlON: HAD ALR~ADY a~EN POURED~- BUT IN A· MANNER THAl 
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WOULD PROTECT CONSUMERS FROM FURTHER COST OVERRUNS. THE BEST INTEREST 

' . 

OF CONSUMERS IS . THEREFORE SERVED BY PROVIDING . THEM WITH THE 

. . . 

ELECTRICITY THEY NEED AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICE. 

UNDER THE AGREEMENT, THE BUDGET FOR THE PLANT IS SET AT $3, 79 

, .. ' . 

BILLION,· PSE&G, WHICH OWNS 95 PERCENT OF HOPE CREEK, AND ATLANTIC 

ELECTRIC, WHICH OWNS THE REMAIN I NG FI VE ·PERCENT, CAN RECOVER ONLY A 

PERCENTAGE OF ANY COSTS EXCEEDING THE TARGET, SPECIFICALLY, THE' 

UTILITIES CAN RECOVER ONLY 80 PERCENT OF ANY,REASONABLE COSTS,UP TO 10 

PERCENT OVER THE TARGET FIGURE, ANO ONLY 70 PERCENT OF ANY REASONABLE 

' 
COSTS BEYOND THAT, TH IS ARRANGEMENT PROTECTS CONSUMERS FROM 

. . . . 

UNREASONABLE RATE INCREASES CAUSED BY COST OVERRUNS AND PROVIDES FOR A 

MUCH GREATER·. DEGREE OF MANAGEMENT AND STOCKHOLDER ACCOUNTABJL ITY IN 

THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE PLANT. 

THE SIGNING OF. A COST-CONTAINMENT AGREEMENT BY PSE&G AND ATLANTIC 
. ' 

' . 

. . ELECTRIC HAD A "DOMINO EFFECT" IN THAT IT MOTIVATED THOSE UTILITIES TO 

IMPOSE SIMILAR RESTRAINTS ON THEIR CONTRACTORS. BECHTEL SIGNED A .NEW 
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.· INVESTOR RESPECTING THE ULTIMATE RATE BASE TREATMENT 

OF THIS PLANT AND THAT IT PROVIDES AN INCENTIVE TO 

THE COMPANY TO FINISH IT IN A TIMELY MANNER." 

ANOTHER PROMINENT WALL STREET FI RM -- SALOMON BROTHERS 

· HIGHLIGHTED THE COST CONTAINMENT AGREEMENT IN A RECENT REPORT 

ENTITLED, "NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION: QUANTIFYING THE. 

RISK" i THE REPORT STATED, "THE NEWLY-IMPLEMENTED INCENTIVE/PENALTY 
! 

PLAN SHOULD HELP HOLD DOWN COSTS •11 · THE CONSENSUS ON . WALL STREET 

APPEARS TO BE THAT AGREEMENTS WHICH SUCCESSFULLY CONTROL THE COSTS OF 

BUILDING NEW POWER PLANTS WILL HELP UTILITIES GAIN MORE FAVORABLE . 

TERMS ON THE FINANCING OF THOSE PLANTS. 

PRESENTLY, THE CONSTRUCTION ON THE HOPE CREEK PLANT IS PROCEEDING 

ON SCHEDULE AND WITHIN BUDGET. AS: OF MARCH 31, 1984, EIGHTY-FIVE 

PERCENT OF THE CONSTRUCTION ON THE PROJECT HAS BEEN COMPLETED. IN 

TERMS OF EXPENSES, THE TWO UTILITIES BUILDING THE PLANT HAVE SPENT 

$2~59 BILLION, OR 68 PERCENT OF THEIR $3.79 BILLION BUDGET. 
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THERE ARE SEVERAL KEY MI LE STONES WHICH MWST BE REACHED ON THg WAY 

TO THE SUCCESSFUL OPENING . OF HOPE. CREEK. THE AGREEMENT B~TWE·EN 

' ,.;, " 

BECHTEL AND THE UTILITIES I DENT IF lES 12 SCHEDULED MILESTONES WHICH 

REPRESENT SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPlISHMENTS lN THE CONSTRUCTION OF THI; 

PLANT. BECHTEL SUCCESSFULLY MET ALL SIX OF THE MILESTONES WHICH HAD 

BEEN SCHEDULED TO DATE, INCLUDJN.G A KEY ONE LAST DECEMBER WH[N IT 

TURNED THE PLANT'S CONTROL ROOM COMPU:X OVER TO PSE&G, AND APP~ARS TO 

BE CAPABLE OF MEETING THE REMAINING SIX. 

LET ME NOW TURN MY ATTENTION TO AN ISSUE WHICH HAS EVOKED SERf•US 

EXPRESSIONS OF CONCERN FROM LEGISLATORS AND CONSUMERS, THAT 1S6U~ IS 

THE IMPACT WHICH HOPE CRtEK WILL HAVE ON PSE&G'S RATE}L TH~ l[RM 

"RATE SHOCK'' HAS GAINED POPULARITY RECENTLY IN DESCRIBING THE EFFECT 

ON ELECTRIC RATES OF THE lNCLUSI,(JN OF AN EXPEN.SJV~ NEW PLANT IN A 

CUSTOMERS, [N TH Is CASE, THE HOARD ;QF PUBLIC ·, ur It [ r LES HA'!:, AtlOWEU 
, ' . ,_ .. . . . . -. , ,· • " .. , . _.. .' '" . '., ' , .. ,. '·• ' ;,.-,,, ,, _,,' .,,,.,, C'· 
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PSE&G TO RECOVER PART OF HOPE CREEK'S COST PRIOR TO THE ACTUAL 

COMPLETION OF THE PLANT. THROUGH VARIOUS RATEMAKING PROCEDURES1 

INCLUDING A ME CHAN I SM KNOWN IN REGULATORY PARLANCE AS "AN ALLOWANCE 

FOR CONSTRUCTION WORK IN PROGRESS WITH AN A.F.D.C. OFFSET"i THE BOARD 

IS GRADUALLY PHASING THE VALUE OF HOPE CREEK INTO PSE&G'S RATES . 

THIS GRADUAL APPROACH AFFORDS AN EASIER TRANSITION FOR THE 

CONSUMER FROM PRE-HOPE CREEK RATES TO POST-HOPE CREEK RATES. ALTHOUGH 
, . I •,· 

SOME MAY ARGUE THAT UTILITIES SHOULD NOT BE ENTITLED TO COLLECT ON 

INVESTMENTS THAT ARE NOT "USED AND USEFUL IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE", I 

BELIEVE THE "RATE SHOCK" ALTERNATIVE IS UNACCEPTABLE. IN SAYING THIS, 

. HOWEVER, I DO NOT WANT TO IMPLY ANY BLANKET APPROVAL ON MY PART FOR 

. THE USE OF CONSTRUCTION WORK IN PROGRESS AS A MEANS OF SOFTENING THE 

.LMPACT OF RATE INCREASES CAUSED BY POWER PLANT. CONSTRUCTION. I 

BELIEVE EACH CASE MUST .BE JUDGED ON ITS OWN MERITS, AND THAT SUCH 

REGULATORY MECHANISMS SHOULD BE UT lL I ZED ONLY IN CASES WHERE IT IS 

CLEARLY IN THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE UTILITY AND I TS CUSTOMERS. I 

ALSO BELIEVE THAT EVERY ALTERNATIVE TO POWER PLANT CONSTRUCTION 
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. ~oitnouf ~ Cft(fK'S EXPEl&S w1~1- R~~ocfrn A Mt~ ltl1'.~~l\~t ~F t!P . 
---·:.:. ,'. . . ·.··:. . . ,· . . . 

ro · 1s p:i;RCENl lN, 1~11 not..L}\Ri~ · .. $Utk AN I.NC.R~A$f WQV~u RAJ$~ TMt·. ~Q.9 · · 

K t~QWATTHOUR . f>cW:R MONTH tU 6~ QF tWE AV,fRAGE .· R~SlPfNT 1 Al ,us1o~eR FRPM 

· ·· ·,$~ · IN 1~s4 . ro $fp2 .. lN +~at, , TH~SE NUMaiRS ··•. R~f-~~,1: T~g ·. §U~TRArr lON. in~ 

i::u· EL' ··s·.Av··•11\lf3•·.e , ... ,H··I·c· H pe_,~,.r.. .··.·M.·ucr· ·p·ACC AL.·O't.lg· .·TA' ·1·1-s· ···c··u~·T·'O'Mt:.g'"'·:,' "6':," :r·.·H·,6'.•·· .' . F · ·. ·· · · · ~ . rl · ~ ff ,. · ·· · ~ "e.; Q· · ,,. a ·' ~O. . · . Ill ~ - · · · · · £. · ~· A,, -~-
. ';•.·· ', .. ' ·· •.• _:• • '.' ·• --.•· •: ,'':<-.• ,,,,. •:',•·:·•,•:_-,_,,,,_, ' ' ''•:y•_..~•• '~',_:• , ..... , •:• ':: . . : ;·.;Y •-:-•·1,••-~1•.,l,•~ •'·/,::;, >-~"i' •,,·•·,.;•,· '. •::,, . .-

ResuLT Or U@ING ~owER eosl Nuc.LgAR. fUEL., ·TH~. IMPAc-r PF THt · 1~c~iAst. 

MAX BE FURTHIR MITtGArr:o av orHRR l~c.ToR$,, sucH Aa THI TtMtN~ :cif: fttr: . · 
~7". 

RATE CAS~S OR THE NUM~f;R . or sr~PS OVl;R ' WHlt;M TH& JNCREA~~ J& 

·· lMP!.,.EMEN.TEO, 
• • .•. •• • • • •, I .• • 

WITH R:~SPECT TO THE· li'SUf Or Nuc:~,Aij WAartl fH:i ~ijAPIM~N:T @,, r~i '·. 
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:· ·· · ... , ·. . . ..... · ·. . .· . . ""l 9-' 
;. . . , ·- ·. . . · ... 

E:NE.RGY TO RECOMMEND THREE SITES BY ~ANUARY l, 1985 FOR THE NATION'S 

·, ', FIRST PERMANENt NUCLEAR WASTE REPOSITORY I THE PRESIDENT MUST SELECT.•· 

ONE OF THOSE THREE SITES .BY MARCH 31, 1~87, AND THE· NUCLEAR REGULATORY 

· . COMMISSION MUST ·ISSUE A CONSTRUCTION A~PLICATION FOR TH[ REPOSITORY BY •·· 

•· JANUAR.Y, 1989., UNTtL THIS REPOSITORY. IS ACTUALLY IN OPERATION, THE• 

OWNERS AND OPERATORS OF CIVIL I AN ·-NUCLEAR PLANTS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR .. 

: 1HE ON-SITE STORAGE OF HIGH-LEV~L WAST,ES.- THIS RE.SPONSiBILITY:· DOES.· 

•NOT· POSE A. PROBLEM FOR HOPE CREEK, WHICH HAS ON-SITf FACILITIES 
" ' . . . 

CAPABLE OF STORING THE PLANT'S SPENT . FUEL THROUGH:- THE YEAR 200l, 

.·· INSOFAR AS THE COST OF DISPOSAL . I$ CONCERNED-, . IT . SHOULD BE PO I NTED ·.OUT · .. 
'. . . . 

' · .. -THAT 'PSE&G Is RATES ' ALREADY l NCLUDE A NUCLEAR WASTE DISPOSAL COST OF 
. . . .. . . 

APPROXIMATELY ·oNE MIL· -- OR TENTH OF A CENT -- PER KILOWATTHOUR. IN · 

·ADDITION, ,PSt&G HAS ALREADY SIGNED AN AGREEMENT WITH THE FEDERAL. : . ~ -· \' . . . . . . . ' . . .. 

"./ '·•·: 

··:. >· .. . . ·( ' . 

. · GOVERNMENT THAT GIVES THE GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF THE UTILITY'S SPENf 

FUEL.· · 

' IN CLOSING, LET ME SUMMARIZE THE POINTS I HAVE MADE WITH REGARD TO' ... 

OUR SUPPORT FOR THE ·cosT-CONTAlNED CONSTRUCTION. OF HOPE CREEK: 

. i '.: _____ ..... .-·· ·' ':·. 
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jJ A~1ANDON'MENt OF THE ', PLANT At TH Is PO I Nl w ILL tost RA tEP.J\YERS 

. . ., 

LJ\:tHlE iAJ~ouNts ()'f P0Wl::R FROM OLlf O'F STATE, THEREBY 'SUBJECTING It To THE 

~@LlftcAL AND EtON:C>Mtc' VA'GARIES ASSOCIATED WITH BEING AN ENERGY ' 

3) As 1A RE~UL t OF . THE cosf 'CONTAINMENT ,AGFfEEMENT, THE HOPE 'C'REEK 

PROJECT IS ON SCHEDULE AND WITHIN BU,bGEt FOR THE FIRST TfM'E fN ITS 

' ·. ., 

'OF :~mP!i ,ctUrtfK AND THE oWNEllS AND 1lUILDERS OF NUCLF:A'R · 'PlANts ;EL.£EWrfERE 

tN THI: NATH)N [Kf')[RlENClNu FINANtfALlnR SAFETY ltELAlED PROBLEMS. 

5) THE .to:sf' C·oNt1AINMENt AGREEMENT HAS' BEl:N REGEIV:E'b ·.i=A\t'OifH-\ELY BY 

''r;'lH'',\i:' UiAl [1 -cr···Rsrrfrr'" rhM'!''11)11.iN'·•·1··r·•··y·' ·A;,p· ,1\ •M':tru,n:N':·1··s··,M 'F,'O"R· #\fH,l·'1''c\,JJ'.N•··(l.'. 'M'''orait if'iat,hhArnLfr 
; '[~ ·Vff\c;·J;. '0 · 'E.Ii 1 • \:::,,\/'_'l-"··1\::J · .· .. ·_· ; o·, M -•C:..t;;!n!f•"\' _' '•-.r, · -.· f-\"\j.'', ·-.e;,v~-- \J_ : . '''r\·E. !MV'\9f\MD';--,~ 

. fl\i'r'.•",i).· 1L·.· ,i)d'e'.m ;R: rl\rt:s· 'F·· r\'R' if'Q' 1N'.'.'GLJ:M'ti'RJ~ i 11, \:I · ::--\JW~f\ 1 . 'M - -~··. · \:l -~ -·· · · .;J · -1:. · ·o 11 



TESTIMONY OF EDWARD H. HYNES, COMMISSIONER 

BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 

I am pleased to have the opportunity to discuss, on behalf of the 

. Board, our actions taken with respect to the efficient construction of Hope 

. Creek I and its ratemaking treatment. To date, our decisions have been made 

with the intent of providing the electric consumers of New Jersey with reliable, 

economic electricity into the twenty-first century. All analyses to date shows. 

· that ~ublic Service will need the additional capacity. of . Hope Creek I to meet 

the needs of its customers. Today, I will summarize several issues: 

1) Status of Hope Creek construction and Board oversight activities. 

2) The Incentive/Penalty Revenue Requirement Agreement 

3) "Rate Shock.'i issues 

STATUS OF HOPE CREEK CONSTRUCTION AND BOARD OVERSIGHT 

ACTIVITIES 

Hope Creek I construction is proceeding satisfactory and is currently 

on schedule, within budget and within the Penalty/Incentive cost limitations. 

All critical path milestones (cPM) are being completed within projected target 

dates. As of March 31, 1984 the Hope Creek project is approximately 85% 

complete and $2.154 billion has been expended (less AFDC). 

Tabulated below are actual versus target-construction goals for 

the Hope Creek I project. 

%Complete 

Expenditures 

Actual 

84.64 

$2.154 Billion 

Target 

84.7 

$2.157 Billion 

J.fx 



'!Ute ~nogress hf tne, Ii ope Cree~ pr.ojed·is clqsel:y Fl:l'OIJitored tOJ'Q.Uijh: 

sta;f'f!s. ne,view, o,£; the gµa,rtenly rep.oJ:ts suJ>rnitted b&; l?u~~ie Ser\dce, ··f\s well 

as. ongc0ing] cornmuJ1ka.ticon. between.. staff a1;1Jl P1;1blJ:0 Service, rnJ!,n.agew,eJ:lt•. 

Furt,lll'er', th:e, Board: now has, a, Nuo~e~r IEln~i:n~er• on,:.,.qoard: it.s S,tqJf, witb aPtot,hei:: 
to be· a,dde<!i' sfuqrUy:, so.c tfuat our, review is th-0re>1,1.gh a.ncJJ perceptive. 

The infQr'mati:on provi;d.ed in tbis rep,ont giv;es ·a. clear vie,w of 

the status of constru¢tiiQn, c-0st status;, pro.curiement ca.l1;,1,11dar, .. a1;1y p,hysica~, 

labor Or reg,tt:latory difficulties that have developed an<J the IIJtenslty of wor·k 

at the project. 

The ''Incentive/Penalty Reveriue :i:leguireroent AqJµstrnent ,~Ian'·' 
is a joint agreement a,mong the. Qepa.rtment of Energy, th.e Public Advocate, 

Public Service Electric and Gas Company, and Ati$.ntic City Electric CJqmpany: 

The agreement was designed to help contai.n the costs qf Hope Creek f a,rig to 
continue to assure the provision of safe, adequate. and pi:-opet seryice at reasonabi1:1 

cost . to the consumer in the future. Ttiis agreement is a reasqrwbJe regvlatqfy 

procedure Whioh provides . an indµcement to cost· efficiency a,nd timely 

C;Onstruction of the :flope Greek project, The terms of the agreement fW9Viqe 
that the target in-service date for Hope Creek J is December, 19,86, with a 

target cost for commercial operatiQn of ~3.8 biJlion; Tne .heart of the agreement 

provid¢s for an incentive or penalty if the final cqst of the .ptant does not rnatch 

the targeted amount. 

· A penalty will be ElS.sessed for reasonable cpsts µp to 10% gver 

the targeted amount by disallowing 20% of the e:>ecess frqrn r~te base. In the 

event that plant costs .are gre{).te:r fhan the targeted arn9un,t ,by rn.or.e than 10%1 

then 30% of reasonable pl1;1:nt costs above 10% wHI be disaJJowe<i! from r.&te 

base. Should the finaJ cost fa11 l:>etween $3,5 bHlion :and $.:}.8 b,Jllioni the ac,tµ,al 



prudent cost win be used for determining the revenue requirement. However; 

if the costs are less than $3.5 billion, the rate base will be based upon actual 

cost plus an additional 20% of tile d.ifference between $3.5 billion and actual 

cosL 

This agreement will become effective upon completion of Hope 

Creek I and shaU .be implemented when· PSE&G seeks rate treatment for this 

project. The Board by adopting this agreernent has· provided an added incentive 

for completion on schedule and at the projected targeted cost~ Furthermore~ 

this agreement and the Board's procedures for monitoring the construction costs 

on an ongoing. basis should• prevent the problems that are being experienced 

in other parts of the country by placing a firm incentive on PSE&G to complete 

the plant efficiently. 

"RATE SHOCK" ISSUES 

Given the large investment by Public Service in Hope Creek; the 

Board has made known its concern that the impact on rates when this plant 

goes into service not be such that it negatively impact the economy of our state; 

That is, given that this plant is part of an overall strategy, along with 

conservation and cogeneration, to reduce our reliance on imported fuels and 

stabilize electric rates over the long term, we do not want any short-term costs 

. to outweigh these long-term benefits. As such; the Board has directed its staff 

to undertake a full economic and financial evaluation of the short and long 

term rate implications of Hope Creek I. I can state that this Board will take 

whatever steps are necessary to make sure that the rate impact of placing this 

plant in service will be minimal and will not be .disruptive to the state's growing 

economy. 

We are all aware of the monumental rat.e shock that could occur 

out on Long Island due to the Shoreham nuclear plant. I can assure you that 

· the increases in the Public Service territory will be nowhere near that magnitude 



when t'he Hope Creek plant goes info service. The relative magnitude of rate 

reli'e'f n'eee'Ss'a:ry fo cove·r tfre · construction · costs of each plant can be gauged 

by the' ra:tio' o:f pfant capacity to the tota:l existing capacity f()r each utility. • 

The S1n'ote1fi:a:tn' plant will e'omprise 22.% of LHco's capacity, whHe Hope Creek 

wtll be only i 1% Qf PSE&Grs capacity. This differential is am:pUfied by the 

cost p1er kilowatt 'for each pia;nt '.""~ $5·,100/kw for Shoreham compared to 

$3';•61GG'/kW for Hop'e Greek. These differe.nees in the two plants, and the utilities 

building them, are the' principal reasons Why Salomon Brothers recently calculated 

that tll'e Gross Rate· fmpact (which assumes traditional regulatory treatment 

of new plant pfadng the entire c,ost. in rate base. without fuel savings when 

operation begins)' would be nearly twice as great for Shoreharn than for Hope 

Creek. 

There has been a Wide range of projections put forth for the actual 

rate impact of Hope Creek when it comes on line. I refrain from making such 

a projection myself, because the u1Umate impact will depend in large part on 

poiicy decisions the Board must make in the time between now and plant 

dompletfon. We must determine how much, if any, additional funds for · 

CofistrucHori Wdrk in Progress in rate base should be granted in any rate cases 

before 1987. As is our present policy, this determination wiil be based on our 

assessment of the finaneial situatic>n taeing the company - how much money 

it needs to preserve its access to the · financial markets, to finish · the plant, 

without unduly burdening present consumers, We must also decide what general 

rate reiiet for increased costs of providing service, such as labor and materials, 

will be fietessary in the interim. Fuei costs will also be almost certainly adjusted 

between now and 1987, aitnough to what exteh.t canriot be determined in May 

of HHMj in short; the rate impact of Hope Creek ifi 1987 will depend on what 

rates are in 1986, This simply cannot be: projected accurately at this time. 



The Board's staff is assessing the merits of numerous proposals 

to mitigate the rate impact of placing a $3.9 billion plant into rates. Essentially, 

·· the issue. is one of changing the schedule by which a utility will recoup its 

investment in plant. Traditional regulation would require higher revenues in 

the initial years, decreasing thereafter. The Board· can, however, as 

circumstances dictate, change this revenue stream so that the initial rate 

• increases are not nearly as large and is certainly prepared to do so, if necessary, 

in the case of Hope Creek .. We nave,in fact, taken these steps in a rate decision 

on Atlantic Electric's purchase of power from the Susquehanna Nuclear Station 

of Pennsylvania Power & Light. We reduced the payment schedule from $18 

to $12 million by building a levelized rate structure rather than a traditional 

rate base/rate of return structure. In addition, in our recent decision regarding 

resource recovery development in the state, we ordered that rates for resource 

recovery be set in a way which will start with lower rates rather than the 

traditional higher rates. The same flexibility in ratemaking which will ease 

the rate impact of resource recovery can be applied to the Hope Cree!(_ plant. 

I would also note that various rate shock solutions have been adopted by Public 

Utility Commissions around the nation. The Board's staff is assessing these 

solutions to determine their effectiveness in protecting the long term interest 

of consumers. 

In closing, it is important to point out that figures which have 

been developed around the nation, as well as some here in New Jersey, which 

· estimate the rate impact of nuclear plants in service, all assume that standard 

rate base/rate of return regulation will be used. That is, the estimates assume 

that the entire plant cost will be placed in rate base with a full return~ This 

Board is riot constrained by this tradition and will use its authority to insure 

that rate shock does not occur. I would reiterate that the Board of Public 

Utilities is ready, willing and able to take any rate making steps to protect the 

economy of this state when Hope Creek I goes into service. Thank you~ 
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